ellowes resign r
o care for her elder1

-m
92393

lervice wil continue in other ways

about a council with an even
number of seats, adding she
n, Meg Feilowes’s contri- hopes council decides to hold a
by election.
Looking back at her two years
in office, Fellowes cites her pariiced Fellowes3 resigna- ticipation in the tourism develi. last week’s council meet- op n?en t pla n coni m unity -ba sed
project, which she says provides
as not an easy decision,” direction and comfort for both
res said last week. “It was community and investors; her
t remely interesting two contribution to the book
and I truly enjoyed doing Squamish, The Shinning Valley
ork I did. Even the battling by Kevin McLane, which she
d fro with the mayor and says is a ”wonderful resource
her councillors was some- that develops community
understanding and pride and is
s decision to also a valuable marketing tool”;
i her seat before completand working with the youth of
Squamish in getting the first
stage of the transit expansion
up and running as highlights in
her short. yoli tical career.
Three things Fel!owes says she
a councillor (which she regrets not accomplishing are:
sometimes added up to getting regular council meetings
than 20 hours of commit- on the free-net; m a k n g negligreetings a week). The rznuch ble progress towards comnprehens i ve 1y a d d res s i ng 17 i sitor
riiy over my desire to serve needs such as parlung, washrooms, water fomtains, transit,
decision on whether cx not and informatiot-t meds such as
ill Fellowes’s seat on council signing and map systems; and
h a byelection will be making no progress towards a
ressed at the next council community development plan.
“In a community as diverse,
Imihtrator Bob Miles said fragmented, and troubled as
election may be combined Squ amish, consid erabl e att en.....
.. . ........
...
...,...- ..
. ....
......
. . ......
......._.:... ....._.............
..
a referendum on proposed tion needs to be focused on
....’-.
bringing diverse, isolated, and
arnish Public Library. But a alienated neighborhoods and
ision on whether or not to go sectors together to develop a
referendum
on
the common purpose and sense of
belonging that enriches and susle may not be made until
tains a livable communityj” said
[-March, said Miles. Council Fellowes in a press release.
an option whether or not to
Fellowes said she will contina byelection since the fol- ue her role in less demanding
g circumstances apply: the projects including community
ancy occurred after Jan. 1 in network development and the
ear of a general election Eagle Watch program.
will fill the office; the
She has not ruled out running
y is not in an office elect- for office in the future, provided
family
circumstances
the basis of a neighbor- her
con st it u ency ; and the change. But she says she underber of remaining council stands the public can be unforbers is at least one greater Qiving; when an elected politin the quorum for council.
concern
...., .. .
?>
,

__

A K i s s For Mom - Meg Fellowes gives her mom, Pat, a kiss after resigning her position on C O U ~ :
She said her family comes first, and the demands of serving on council did not a.llow her to care for
her 91-year-old mother t h e way she wants to. Ross Wahlphoto
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Four downtown businesses were broken into in
the same manner overnight Feb. 18. Merchants
opened their businesses the following morning to
find the deadbolts on their doors had been twisted off and items stolen. The culprits did their
work quickly and without drawing attention to
themselves, says an RCMP press release.
One of the businesses suffered a loss of more
than 200 men’s Levi i , ~ x c blue
~ - ~ ~ 7 black
4
111 CO:F
sizes 28-36 *andniodeis 50i. .32,!36, 534
= 5.55ar-tcl
619. T ~ wtal
P
value of the theft is $10,80Ll. ‘PWG
0tb.a- clothing stores hit during the night lost
‘_ash which had beer;
ifi t h e rcgistey

Local talent gets
to shine in concert
with a pro
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Contact us for the preparation
and filing of your uncontested
divorce documents. Professional
service at reasonable rates.
Katherine Beech

Ph: (604) 802-5677
Fax: (604) 802-3171

Certified Legal Assistant

S

RACE&

COMPANY

DOUGLAS B, CHIASSON
Divorce Trial Lawyer

Contested and Uncontested Divorces
Child Custody and Access
Separation Agreements
Child and Spousal Maintenance
Cohabitation and Marriage Agreements
Property Division
Whistler
332-4370 Lorimer Road

Squamish
201-1365 Pemberton Ave.

932-3211

892-5254/932-6938

ROLL END SALE
WASH 6N9 CARRY9’

Mike 1
Pub Plan GoesTo Poll - Eivind Tornes is hoping residents within a one-mile radius of his propi T’apilan
neighborhood pub on Government Road near the bus depot will look favorably on the plan. The ing as
is being held at the Easter Seal Camp March 2 from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Ross Wahlphoto
iomina
3ecker
2overni
ind op
.epair b
The nc
>e helc
iestaur
By Patricia Heintzman
Tornes’s proposal -which he says will pro lave nt
quality food, a coffee bar, live acoustic enter iate an
One proposed neighborhood pub was quashed ment i n d a public house within walking dist xovinc
and another given approval to proceed through to residential areas - has met with little o p ~
the next stage as council maintained its stand on tion so far. A public information meeting
not changing the designation of phase 1 of the attended by a handful of residents of the area
West
industrial park.
31.
Council agreed with a recommendation by
“There were no specific suggestions or dit sdditioi
municipal planning staff to reject an applications sion on the design or siting of the prop 3gainst
by proponent Denis Dallas and family for official neighborhood pub development,“ said de :he de;
community plan and rezoning amendment community planner Frank Limshue about Bourgei
3djacen
bylaws to accommodate a neighborhood “ware- meeting.
house” pub and beer and wine store facility in the
But further public input is necessary beforc Korsesl:
industrial park.
proposal gets final approval. Tornes must sa North ‘
Moments later, during last week‘s council meet- a Liquor Control and Licensing Branch reguli zhargec
ing, first and second readings for a zoning requiring a referendum be held. Registered vc weapor
amendment were passed to accommodate a within a one-mile radius of the proposed site H e has
neighborhood pub development in Garibaldi vote on the issue March 2 between 18 a.m. a 11 for a
Estates west of Hwy. 99.
p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp Squamisk
Rezoning of Garibaldi Highlands resident Government Road. Tornes has already been g -Eivind Tornes’s property adjacent to Maverick preliminary site and applicant approval f
Bus Depot from tourist commercial to neighbor- neighborhood pub from LCLB.
hood pub commercial is necessary to accommoThe zoning amendment process also allow
ti
date a neighborhood pub proposal. Currently, public input through a public hearing which
there is no land zoned for a neighborhood pub in be scheduled after March 2 providing the ref(
the district.
dum passes.
I

Estates pub proposal goes to vott
while industrial park pub idea nixe
n.d
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High prices bringing yo11
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12’ x 12’6’’
12’ x 17’3’’
12’ x 8’10”
12‘ x 18’
9 ’ x 9’
12’x 7’6”
12’x 11 ’9”
1 2 ’ x 15’
12’ x 21 ’
12’ x 9’10”
12’ x 8’4”

hese days, are you finding it harder than
ever to make your home budget go the
distance?Well, if you’re in the market for a natural gas heating appliance,you’ll be @adto
know that you can really stretch your dollar
with the help of our Up, Up GAway event.
From now und‘L?-eend of March,
we’ll take you away from high prices by trimming at least $108 off my hatural gas fireplace
or room heater regularly priczd* over $800
and $50 off any room heater fdgdarly priced*
under$800! \
i

/

Regulur S186l- now $1,66 I *!

We make it all SO easy.
- 389Zi

vw

warm Up to sGectacu~ar
savingeon natural gas
fireplaces and T O Q heaters
~

Green Multi
Rase
Multi Green
Br0wf-I
MtaIti Green
Mufti Beige

FIPET@
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iquam5l
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;eb.25 total red
- 16 (inh;
.9- 10 (i
ung
I-25 8”
ailm

PROGRESS WAY 892-3653

Insta-Flame’s orgeous HE830 fireplace insert features a large
bay window t rough which to view beautiful, realistic flames.
Available in a variety of decorative trim options. Addin o nab
gas insert to your existing fireplace masonry has never Qooked 5
good! (Shown on cover.)

3,

Squamish Gas@Naturally
38252 Second Aw. 892-5455
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Liberal leader visiting West
Vancouver=GaribaldiThursday

B.C. Liberal Party leader Gordon Campbell
will be making three stops in the West
Vancouver-Garibaldi riding Thursday, Feb. 29,
accompanied by riding candidate Ted
Nebbeling. The pair will start out the day at
7:30 a.m. at a community breakfast in the
Whistler Conference Centre. At noon,
Campbell and Nebbeling will be the guest
speakers hosted by Squamish Rotary at the
service club's weekly lunch meeting at the Sea
to Sky Hotel at noon. The final stop of the day
for the Liberal pair will be a wine and cheese
reception at Gleneagles Golf Course in West
Vancouver.

...x

Socred seeks nomination
Mike Becker, a 33-year-old bridgeman with
Capilano Highways, has thrown his hat in the
ring as a candidate for the Social Credit party
nomination in West Vancouver-Garibaldi.
Becker is a shop steward for the B.C.
Government Employees Union. He also owns
and operates a custom jewelry design and
repair business .
The nomination meeting for the riding will
be held March 9 at 10 a.m. at Cheers
Restaurant in North Vancouver. The Socreds
have nominated candidates in 33 ridings to
date and plan to run a full slate in the next
provincial election.
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Murder charge laid

West Vancouver Crown counsel has laid an
or di additional charge of second degree murder
against Arthur Maurice Allen of Vancouver in
ProF the death of 26-year-old Nathalie Bourget.
i d de
aboral Bourget's body was discovered in a bushy area
adjacent to a lookout on Hwy. 99 north of
befor Horseshoe Bay Feb. 15. Allen appeared in
lust si North Vancouver Provincial Court Thursday
regul, charged with possession of a dangerous
?red v weapon in connection with the same incident.
2d sit€ He has been remanded in custody until March
a.m. a 11 for a psychiatric assessment.
.amid
Deen
)Val f

Quote of the Week

allow
which
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W think it's only fair to get
our pound of flesh out of
it,9 9

Transplanted Squamish salmon help
revitalize other spawming streams
By Patricia Heintzman
Transplanted
salmon
from the Squamish River
watershed are making their
way upstream in an effort
to revitalize once prolific,
now lost salmon runs in
other areas. One of the
most recent success stories
involves the return of chum
and coho salmon to
Terminal Creek on Bowen
Island where, four years
ago, 10,000 fry were
released courtesy of the
of
prolific
returns
Squamish area salmon.
"We've had such good
coho returns and the chum
stocks are so good in the
area that has enabled us to
transplant them in other
places," said Department
of Fisheries and Oceans
community advisor for
Howe Sound Sam Gidora.
"In fact, there are several
places where Squamish
salmon are helping out
salmon stocks in other
areas. With a surplus of fish
in Squamish, we can take
eggs and use them elsewhere.
A number of rivers on the
west side of Howe Sound
and the Sunshine Coast
benefit from the fry and
smolts reared at Tenderfoot
Creek Fish Hatchery, says
Gidora, including Port
Mellon and McNab creeks.
Deep Bay and Horseshoe
Bay creeks and rivers are
also the recipients of
Squamish salmon, as
efforts are made to replenish formerly healthy stocks
which are now depleted.
The Terminal Creek
experiment is just one
transplanted
Squamish
salmon success story,
Gidora said. Several years

of selecting late returning
spawning chum from the
Cheakamus River to supply transferred-in eyed
(fertilized)
eggs
for
Terminal Creek paid off.
For the first time last
November,
substantive
numbers of chum, aided by
two newly created fish ladders, returned to the home
waters of the lagoon at
Terminal Falls, where
spawning beds awaited the
exhausted travellers. A
year ago November, a few
chum released four years
previously,
made
the
Terminal journey. But 1995
returns were boosted by
mid-November rains. "We
got the coho
.,.,.
.. .
1 and
chum
* .. .+.
back this year
with the rains
in
early
November,
said Gidora.
"Now
that
we've established a run
hopefully
it
will stay. One
of the keys to
making things
work is to use
stock whose
migration
coincides with
the weather.
"Once they
start to develop their own
brood
stock
then the success
rate
should start to
go up."
One of the
outmore
st an d in g
Tend erf o o t
This One's Ripe - Workers capture Creek
Fish
brood stock for enhancament prsgiains
Hatchery proat the Tenderfoot Creek Fish Hatchery
jects facilitates
"

*

- COUN, /?On! BARR IN DISCUSSION ON THE SOIL
REMOVAL BYLAW, WHICH WAS DEFEATED

Teac hing The Next Generation - DFO community advisor Sam Gidora, left, watches
mem 3ers of the East Howe Sound Boy Scouts as they release spawned salmon eggs
into t i e incubator at Tenderfoot Creek Fish Hatchery. Chief file photos
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Air Pollutant Index

kparnish daily maximums fm the last week (in brackets
is the pollutant uesrymsiblefm the maximum reading).
'eb. 25 - 18 (ozone), Feb. 24 - 15(ozone), Feb. 23 - 0
:otal reduced sulphur),Feb. 22 - 16 (ozone), Feb. 21
16 (inhalable parficulate), Feb. 20 - 18(ozone), Feb.
9 - 10 (inhalable particulate).
-25 good.26-50fair.51-100 p
m
g persons with heart m
mg ailments should reduce physical activity. Over 100
e n j p , such persons s h l d s f a y indoors.
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High 6.

High 5.

LOW -6.
High 5.

the life span of a smolts by it might have been an
alleviating the burden of October run. In Squamish it
a
late
travel. Less than a year old, is primarily
smolts have the iesponsi- November/December run
bility of making the long because of the groundjourney from the home water effects.
B u t the use of strong
river
to
the ocean.
Tenderfoot Creek Fish salmon stocks to replenish
Hatchery has established or re-establish runs in other
netpens in the Porteau places goes both ways. In
Cove area to improve their recent years, pink salriwn
survival rate. The fry are taken from Indian A ~ I T I
brought to Porteau Cove have been used to enhLtncc)
and released
in the netpens
where
they
grow in the
salt
water
without fear
of predators.
"This way
SIl?Ol ts
the
avoid predation as they
migrate from
fresh water to
salt water,"
said Gidora.
"We seem to
get a lot better
survival rate
this way.
"But transplants are realBy A Nose -Tiny salmon receive coded
lY a hit and wire tags in their noses before release,
miss opera- so they can be identified when they
'I

c:*m

L l W l L.

I'

to return to spawn.
Efforts
replenish what
was once a run of 10,000 the pink run in Mamquam
chum in Nelson Creek at River. "And now there are
Fisherman's Cove south of good returns of pinks on
Lions Bay haven't resulted the Mamqunm," Cidora
in positive returns. "We added. Sniall stream r c l m
used exactly the same strat- bilit'ltion projects go a long
egy we did on Bowen way in enhancing the overIsland, but to no avail," all fishery, Gidora said. But
Gidora said. "More than the benefits are thrccfold as
likely they returned to they incorporate public
Squamish. There must bc a involvcmcnt and awnrcdifferent water chemistry ness, conscrve e n d a n g c r d
in that creek than oi? stocks, to say nothing of the
- ,,,,- .-- -. 1
Bowcn: a cclder stream a i d cost-!?e::cfitt; to cL~I1llllL
the run must have been 3t c~ intcrcsts and cyec-ially
dikfferent time. Historically sport fishing.
q..
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AGENDA
18 Update on the Art Centre
28 Update on the Community

Theatre
38 “Share the Spirit” Update
4 Membership
58 Up With People Update
6. 0ther topics
If you have any questions,
cajl Garth at 892-9289

YOU CAN AFFORD TO BE MI THE MARKET
IYES,
The price of this sparkling unit in a triplex (only two

I.

neighbours), is just right for the young family or the empty
nesters. Located in
the Estates, close to
all amenities, school,
shopping, churches.
It could work out
cheaper that you are
paying for rent. GIVE
ME A CALL TO VIEW.
Priced at $147,900.

I

Cali Ronnie McCartney today!

Plan Not Satisfatory - Britannia residents study a proposal presented at a meeting at the Britan
fire hall Wednesday by Maria Szalay, right, of the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, which wo
move Hwy. 99 and eliminate direct access from the highway to several businesses. Patricia Hein
photo

Britannia hiahwav dan Danned
U

*

I

I

Business owners fear they wouldn’f survive realignment
By Patricia Heintzman

Highways, include a difficult left turn travellin
south to access the museum, access from t
Britannia Beach residents responded angrily to museum and community requiring a difficu
Ministry of Transportation and Highways offi- right turn north with improper sight distance (
cials at a public information meeting Wednesday particular concern to buses), and the poste
at the Britannia fire hall. The meeting was held to speed through the community is 50 kilometr
explain the proposed realignment of Hwy. 99 in per hour, which is typically 60 km/h throub
the Britannia area to improve access and upgrade communities, said Szalay.
traffic safety. But the proposal also cuts off direct
To achieve the latter, “the geometrics of Hwy. 9
access to several businesses, including the must be improved and better sight distances t
Britannia Creek General Store, the Britannia the bridge dhVeloped,” says an idormation pack Port.
Beach Flea Market and Mountain Woman burger age handed out at the meeting. ”The proposa[u a mi sh
meetir
restaurant, which not only provide service to res- also eliminates the open access to and from Hi
st wee
idents but also rely on highway travellers to exist. 99 near the bridge, thereby eliminating a sign
precec
Residents and business owners fear highway cant substandard and accident prone entry a
Thur:
realignment as proposed would spell virtual egress area.”
doom for several businesses in town.
Szalay said the proposed signage for the bt
“This is a community that needs its smallibusi- ness could improve their exposure. “I believt
nesses,” resident Dan Cumming said at the meet- the signing was properly done (the highn blic hea
comn
ing attended by more than 40 people. ”You can’t realignment) won’t impa‘ct negatively the bu
lent pi
do this at the expense of the businesses. There nesses and benefit them in the future.”
must be a way to put an access road beside the
”Not if the businesses aren’t there,” was f grade t
re to con
reply from one resident.
highway.”
But an access road adjacent to the highway to
A pedestrian-controlled crossing or traffic lig regula
accommodate easy access and egress to the busi- at the proposed intersection are also possible l e pro
nesses is not possible, said district highways the future to accommodate increased traffic v lmes in
manager Maria Szalay because “there just is sim- umes anticipated into and out of the commun oposal b
ply not enough room. It’s not feasible to design.” and the museum over the next decade. But Szal lattle-ba:
ay the Se!
Much of the residents’ disdain for the proposal could not promise safe pedestrian access to t Fablish
stems from a perceived alliance between the waterfront from the community.
Ministry of Transportation and Highways and
Szalay encouraged residents of Britannia Bea j‘d rea
the B.C. Museum of Mining.
to fill out a comment sheet to clarify their co nendmei
”This is a plan tailor made for the museum,” cerns for ministry decision-makers. The Minist iblic hea
said one resident. “It doesn’t benefit the Tommu- of Highways could decide to go ahead with t ;ary Ci
nity one bit.” Current access deficiencies, as stat- proposed realignment or continue with the stat rgineerir
uamish
ed by the Ministry of Transportation and quo.
in, comr
mmissio
lity at tl
5le outl:
velopmi
: site lot
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utual Life of Canada, lead company of
Id use,
The Mutual Group, congratulates
d aerodr
4ost of
agents Lynda Patrick and Tom Dyas,
d to do
members of the Vancouver team that recently
d the F
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Trophy. Symbolizing the p i n d l e of agency perther pul:
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ANNIVERSARY SALE

All Osburn Woodstoves

$999 or less
Osburn 2400 (1s) .- $999,
Osburn 1600 (med) $799, Osburn 1100 (sm) $699
& Excel 2100 48” Chimney section only $99
0

0

Sale ends March 15th

rtle

W

Woodheat & Cetamic Tile
1OQ5B Industrial Way, Squarnish Industrial Park 8924474
nvpen Saturdays 9-5 or by appointment

M

and Mutual Investco Inc.*

$ebmal;y is

dinethyst Month
-

50%OFF
All Amethyst
Jewellery

The Issues - Gary Carins, left, of Accuratus Engineering Ltd. discusses airport expanIn issues with Brackendale residents Rachel Shephard and Mark Gandy following a meeting at the
gion Hall Thursday night. A public hearing on the proposed airport changes will be held Thursday,
b. 29 in the new community theatre at Howe Sound Secondary School. Patricia Heintzman photo

! Britann$cussing

lich
woUl
jeintzma

irport benefits outlined,
t noise concerns persist

from tha
diff icul
;tance (0 Patricia Heintzman

there is the potential to extend
the runway 400 metres south
me residents said at a public towards a residential area.
rmation meeting Thursday Extending the airstrip south
are still not convinced of could also affect noise intrubenefits of increasing ser- sions in the area, as a
to the Squamish municipal Brackendale resident pointed
ort. Approximately 85 out to Cairns, bringing a portion
mish residents attended of the Brackendale area up to
Transport Canada’s 30-35 noise
information meet- exposure forecast (NEF), which
precedes a public hearing is considered unsuitable for
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the housing unless adequate insulaHowe Sound &Secondary tion is provided.
Concerns were also raised
01 community theatre. The
ic hearing is part of the offi- about the lack of an environcommunity plan amend- mental impact study and noise
ss needed to tests, both of which are not
rea from limited required to amend the OCP.
The panel, which included
o commercial use to allow
regularly scheduled flights. economic development officer
proposed amendment Robert Fine, community plandirector
Margaret
es in conjunction with a ning
Thornton, administrator Bob
Miles, public works director
Mike Darbyshire and Cairns,
also answered questions about
the economic benefits to the
community should an upgrade
of the airport occur. Although
cost-benefit analyses have not
been done, Fine says as many as
100 jobs will be created, bring, completed a year ago and ing $5 million to $15 million to
the community in five years. “It
lity at the infirmation meet- is difficult to develop a tourism
economy when you can’t proe outlined many of the vide air service in and out of the
velopment possibilities for area,” said Fine. Miles added
e site located in the Cheekye the cost of the upgrades would
ea of Brackendale, including not be incurred by the municiId use, off-airport land use, pality.
The greatest applause during
,d aerodrome classification.
dost of the public’s queries the meeting was reserved for
d to do with noise intrusion Dan Tatham, one of the propod the potential for further nents of a proposal to relocate
lvelopment at the site without the airport to the Canadianoxy
rther public input. Cairns said Chemicals Limited site in
e current plan is to have a downtown Squamish. Although
de 1 airport - an airstrip Cdn-Oxy does not support the
orter than 800 metres - proposal at this point, said
iich would allow use by light Tatham, B.C. Rail, the owner of
‘craft and would be able to the land which is leased to Cdnme larger short-takeoff-and- Oxy until the year 2064, has an
lding aircraft such as Twin open mind about the proposed
:ters and Dash 7s. But no pub- development. A public information meeting is being held by
’ process would be necessary
Development
upgrade the airport to code 2 Stonefield
an airstrip between 800 and Consultants - hired by the
!OO metres - he said, adding Community Futures DevelopY

ment Corporation of Howe
Sound to bring information
about the downtown site to the
public - Feb. 27 on the second
floor of the Mountain FM
Building between 5 p.m. and 8
*-
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Funeral Home providing
g funeral services
years.
38121 2nd Ave.,
Squamish

I’

24 hrs.

892-3683 II

Quafity, service, selection and price.
Right in your backyard.
For more than 50 years, Hollyburn Lumber has been the supplier of choice t o
thousands of building contractors in B.C.’s Lower Mainland.

The best products and prices for
lumber and building supplies.
It pays to he choosy about your suppliers atid
the more choosy you are, the better we look.

We’re contractor-oriented.
We carry all the conventional grades o f lumber
for construction, including fmming lumber arid plywood, cedar products, finished lumber and hardwood finished lumber. In fact, almosl any building
materials you may require - pre-hung doors, windows, drywall, sinks, bathrooms, everything you
need for your building project. We are V;Incouvc‘r’s
moulding centre.

~~
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HINDS
Funeral and Memorial Services

*Framinglumber
*Plywood
*Siding
*Insulation
*Hardware
*Paint
.SPF lumber

*Decking
Microllan
CCA treated wood Roofing
*Mouldings
*Air nails
.Doors and
*Styrofoam
windows
foundation
Parallam PSL

W E SPECIALIZE IN CEDAR
LUMBER PRODUCTS

BER COMPANY
______
--

anes Avenue
North Vancouver
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Fellowes will be
missed on council

Tiii

M

eg Fellowes’s voice on council will be missed, by people
here in the community, municipal staff and her fellow
council members. Voted in during the last municipal election almost three years ago, Fellowes resigned last week. Council
may decide not to incur the cost of a byelection for a few of months
of service for a new councillor, when all municipal positions will be
up for grabs in November.
Fellowes is the primary caregiver to her 91-year-old mother, who
has not been well lately. She says the time pressure of serving on
council is just to much to also be able to spend the time with her
mother she needs to. Family must come first.
When Fellowes says she spent 21 hours in committee meetings
alone last week, we believe her, and point out she is not on all of
council’s committees. She has always
been noted for doing meticulous homework on-issues being discussed either
at council or in committee, so the total
time spent is virtually a full-time job,
without the predictable timetable.
There is really no way of knowing how
long a meeting will go, so for Fellowes
there is no way of planning home care
support for her mother.
It makes us wonder just how efficient
council and its committees are.
Spending 21 hours in committee meetings is the exception, not the average,
but that is still a horrendous amountof
time when you consider there are sevMeg Fellowes
era1 other council members and at least
one staff member at each meeting. Can
Squamish be that complex to govern?
In many municipalities, elected officials cut the time they must
spend in meetings by allowing hired staff members to do their jobs
and dealing with the situation only when someone can’t keep up.
B u t other councils feel the need to spend inordinate amounts of
time on the minutiae of day to day operations, often taking away
from the actual accomplishments of staff and leading to bigger and
less efficient bureaucracies.
We certainly don’t deny that municipal government becomes
more complex as the community grows, and more difficult as federal 2nd provincial governments offload responsibilities.
But perhaps it is time for council to reassess how it operates, and
whether it couldn’t be a bit more efficient, which would make
council service less of a burden. We often hear people say there
should be more younger people or more people with business
backgrounds on council. But how could a working person or business person in this community consider running, unless they had
the established clientele and time flexibility of realtor and council
member Ted Craddock?
It is a shame when genuinely concerned and committed people
find council service too much of a time drag to either finish what
thev started, or become involved in the first place. Is it any wonder
thai in many communities the size of Squamish, the only people
who can consider running for office are those who are retired? But
we also have to ask, is that the best mix for a changing and growing community such as Squamish?
I n any case, Meg Fellowes deserves a great deal of praise for her
council service. While not everyone has agreed with her positions
on all issues, her commitment and dedication are impossible to
fault. Situations change, and she could well be back on council in
the future. And if not, there is no doubt she will continue to serve
the community in many ways, as she always has.
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Moving on to new challenge&:;
do

I

t was with great deliberation away and accept their condoI began to write this column. lences. And even more encourAn hour later I had not even aging was the appreciation I
knocked off the first paragraph. received from many people
Many times I wrote a sentence
saying my words showed their
teenager that love and respect
or two, only to eventually
€or grandparents was someselect it all and delete.
thing to be proud of.
Fare-thee-wells have never
It would be easy to lose
been my strong suit. I usually
myself in reminiscing and
get caught up in the sentimenprophesies. But why waste my
tality of memories and shared
final carte blanche at the Chief
experiences, or I do an about
to sentimentalize, when I can
face and remove myself emooffer my humble opinion
tionally from the situation, say
instead.
my practical goodbyes, and
revisit my feelings later in the
privacy of my own company.
For a final adieu to my position as reporter for The
Squamish Chief, I could sentimentalize about a cornucopia
of experiences. (Now that I
have used the word cornucopia
in context, I should also use the
words juxtaposition and
conundrum somewhere in this
column because they comprise
three of my favorite words, for
which I was teased by my fellow workers at the Chief.) I
By Patricia Heintzman
could write about some of the
more satisfying moments I’ve
experienced in more than three
Last week was a busy one for
years of observing; reporting,
me, as I anguished over
photographing and writing
whether or not to move on to
about the community in which
we all live. Or I could relive
other opportunities.
Municipal council never teassome of the funny, peculiar,
and emotional happenings like es to baffle and confound me.
After several years of debate
the time I was on a ride-along
and deliberation between counwith the RCMP and we were
cil members and municipal
called to investigate a break
staff, and a year collecting dust
and enter at my own home, or
in Victoria, council voted
the time I wrote about the
importance of my grandparents against the adoption of a soil
removal bylaw which would
and how they have influenced
see a fee for soil removed,
my life in a positive way. I
wrote the column as a response including rock, gravel, earth
and sand, from all lands within
to hearing the news my grand,
mother appeared to have
the District of Squamish: seen
by some as a much needed
escaped a life-threatening
boon to the municipal coffers
health situation.
I found out just minutes after and as Coun. Ron Barr said at
the newspaper had been sent to council last week ”I think it is
only fair we get our pound of
the presses that she had died.
The column ran, and for weeks flesh.”
The vote was tied three-three,
people in the community asked
with councillors Tom
me how my grandmother was
Bruusgaard, Bill McNeney and
doing.
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale votMoved by the community’s
ing against the adoption of the
concern, it was not difficult for
me to say that she had passed
bylaw. Coun. Meg .-Fellowes

ofthe couch

’

resigned her post the da
before and was not pres
the vote. Much of the d
surrounding the bylaw
tion centered on the di
compared to gravel.
became an issue after the
and fourth readings
my comprehension.
have been cleaned u
than a year ago.
municipal vein, I pe
hope council votes t

1, if the vacant se

option available to counci
combine a referendum on
library with a byelection v
It could be argued it is UI
sonable to ask someone to
for just an eight-month ter
But more likely, interested
sons would be looking ah6
to another three years of p
service and could see it as
opportunity to get a jump
the competition.
My fear is that council w.
decide not to have a byeler
to silence potential candid;
such as Terrill Patterson.
Council has done an effect]
yet undemocratic job of
quelling his verbal express
in council chambers for mc
than a year. But I hope the
democratic process is not c
promised more because of
council’s fear of scrutiny.
Municipal politicians, as w
their provincial and federal
counterparts, are becoming
more and more detached fr
and more unapproachable 1
the people who voted them
into office.
Council‘s wanderings cou
provide the thesis of a disse
tion, so enough said.
A quick click on the word
count command and I see tk
I’m already out of space. So
make this short and sweet.
Ciao for now.
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We won’t comment on the motives of the relatives of the three victims’ families. We also know
that punishment of Ryan Reed won’t bring them
back to life. But you would think that justice is
supposed to be done in the courts of the land.
In my opinion, if someone can speed, drink
alcohol, drive in someone else’s lane- _of- the road,
and hit and kill someone and get off, there is no
justice in the land. The judge could not offer an
opinion as to what Reed was doing in the other
lane. I think a reasonable answer would be that
Reed was driving recklessly and he lulled three
people. Traffic laws were put in place to make it
safe on the highway. If it is not reckless to drive
like that, then don’t bother to paint lines on the
road.
I’m just glad the judge who judges me is not
Justice Peter Fraser. I offer my condolences to the
families of the victims, who have to suffer once
again. I offer to them also that God will make all
things right. He doesn’t make up His mind until
the trial is over.
Richard Eby
Squamish

-

child’s death is a tragic loss

ptor,

e: the trial of Ryan Reed.
ven though I *never knew any of the three
ung men who were killed in the car crash, nor
e young man accused of reckless driving caustheir deaths, I have a few thoughts on the
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Rear Entrance

hands on guns in the first place? Why aren’t
vi1 thrives when good guys do nothing. If
they responsible enough to know that guns kill
that doesn’t say it all, I don’t know what
and shouldn’t be played with? These are
does. When you pick up the paper and
extremely good questions with often simple but
day kowse through the headlines, what are you
also complex answers.
ng for? When your eyes catch an article
resen
Guns are available to kids on the street, somed: Gun goes off and three children die, what
deb;
times in their own homes, even at school. Many
w ad
of the kids who fool around with guns just
o you feel genuinely upset or are you just
iiscre
aren’t thinlung straight or are too young to realieved it wasn’t anyone you knew? The latter,
e for
ize what they are doing. The older kids might
hough none of us like to admit it, is usually
Nhy
have given into peer pressure,
first reaction that comes to
* the t
they might have been trying to
nd. Yet once in a while, our
s bey
show off in front of their friends,
s catch an article that hits
t shoi
or maybe they just think they are
e. A story that opens your
mor
invincible.
5 and may even make them
By the end of today, 15 children
teary. Why? Because that
same
will have died with a bullet from
tide was about a child, mavbe
;anal:
bl
a gun ripping into their flesh
hold hot even 15 years old, who was
By BrookeSnnith
and rendering them lifeless.
bv accident. It could have
bwes’
Imagrne what this is like for
: requ leen a 6est friend who lulled the
them. Maybe a 10-year-old just
by accident of course.
long i hild,
i
hildren killing children accidentally is not at all killed his best friend, sibling, or even himself.
j afte;
Imagrne what this is like for his family. “We didnot E Incommon. It just takes a split second for a gun
.sn’t, D go off and their short, precious lives are taken n’t mean for him to find the gun - we had
bought it for protection. Why us, why us?”
till ex way forever.
Next time you see an article in the paper,
.oes. Every year, guns are the cause of 40,000 acciunci1 iental deaths in America. That’s as many deaths before you feel relieved it isn’t anyone you
know, feel compassion and a sense of loss,
n o n i s there are in motor vehicle accidents. That is
because every time a child dies accidentally it
ion vc n enormously large number, about 40,000 peohangs over our heads and our hearts. Children
: is ur le too many.
ne to So what’s going on? Why are kids getting their are the future. They depend on you.
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It’s that easy to speak up
for clean air.

Care about your
ah...
Squamish Hearty Lifestyles,Box 1061, Squamish, B.C. VON 3 0
Sponsored by the British Columbia Heart Health Demonstration Project

Province of
British Columbia

SELECT LIST INVITATIONS

Ministry of
Forests

@)
*e

Take notice that the Ministry of Forests, Squamish Forest District, is establishing a select list for
Residue and Waste Surveys for the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program. The select list will be
used for invitational bids on various projects in the Squamish Forest District.

All interested contractors must submit resumes and references. The resumes must include all past activities, references for each activity, and staff qualifications and experience.
Please submit this information to:

Larry Elchuk
Squamish Forest District
42000 Loggers Lane
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0
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More alcohol,
more problems

-

Editor,
B.C. studies show another pub will make a powerful contribr
’ tion to our community that is quite sobering.
Drunk driving is the leading cause of fatal car accidents.
More than half of all domestic violence in British Columbia
alcohol-related.
More than 60 per cent of all violent crimes begin and end behin
“bars” - 60 per cent of violent offenders in assault, rape, an
murder were drinking when they committed their crime
Between 70 per cent and 80 per cent of males in B.C. prisons wei
drunk at the time of their crime.
Alcohol is a major cause in more than half of all divorce cases.
ickenc
One-third of all hospital beds are taken up by people who g(
islev
there by alcohol and drugs.
”In 1987, it cost the British Columbia health care and social se ickenc
vice system over a half-billion dollars to deal with problems rela ding r
Nhistl
ed directly to alcohol abuse. The figure probably runs even hi@
er, because many of the ongoing health problems caused by excel
sive or prolonged use of alcohol and drugs are commonly dial
nosed illnesses such as heart disease, high blood pressure, pnei
monia, and many mental illnesses. The cost in injuries and lo!
productivity in the work place is immeasurable.” (From The Tr
Book: The Responsibility is Yours, B.C.Ministry of Labor an(
Consumer Services booklet Q.P. #79244, 3-11.)
Pubs make money and that is the real bottom line. That i
hree tc
progress.
I love Squamish and I think most people want to make Squamis dfill s
a better place. We are concerned about preserving the beauty i chate
our environment. We are concerned about reducing crime. l4 ,wed.
want to better the future for our children. We want to make ou blic
rbysh
highways a safer place for all.
Which kind of progress will we vote for on Saturday? I knoi nd in
which kind of progress I will vote for. But first I want to sign tha mucl
Jernn
petition of behalf of Jason, Dale and Devon.
John Crozie .nd in
S quamisl xovei
ild hc
,he sit1

’

I

For further information please contact Larry Elchuk at 898-2172 or Bob Lawrence at 894-6327.
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Closing date for submission of the contractor’s resume is March 8, 1996.
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ALL STOCK ON SALE
Tool Sets

ALL STOCK ON SALE
Glass Cleaner
Glass Doors
Hearth Boards
Chimney Cleaner
Decor Steamers
Wood Carriers
Wood Holders
Log Baskets
.1 hermometers
H i-temp I’ai 11 t
Hot Air Fans
Rope Gasket
Class Gasket
Gasket G 1ue
Firebrick

1

Freestanding Screens
Fire Mesh
Fire Grates
Insulated Chimney
Stove Pipe
Air Venting
Gas-B Vent
Flashings
Fire106

Tiling Supplies
BBQs
B B Q Parts
$

,

,

.
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Natural Slate
Cookstoves
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HEAT ‘N GLO*SUPERIOR FIREPLACESeBLAZE KING.OSBURN

OP S A T !
JQIN US
DATE: Wednesday February 28
TIME: 7:OO - 8130 PM.
PLACE: Save On Foods
v TAKE THE LOWFAT CIIAI;LENGE TASTE TEST
can you guess which dip, dressing, cheese,and tortilla chips
are low fat?
cy

Y)

EXPERIENCE A GUIDED TOUR WITH A REGISTERED
DIETITLAN and learn how to grocery shop the healthy way
ENTER TO WIN A “HEARTY”GIFT BA§KET, including
a hearty Mestyles shirt, Save On Foods gift certificate, & more.

This is a free event, open to the public. For more information,
contact Hearty Lifestyles at 898-5711.
CELEBRATING NATIONAL HEART HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH

Sponsored by SQUamish H
TLifesPjks, B.C.H e m 13
Demonstration Project,
and Save On Focxfs
x
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total
11 per’
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for the police station to bi man‘
locked overnight from earlr illing
evening to morning. True.
1 7e a C I
Get this adult, Boy Scout-loo1 i Barr
ing outfit out of its brand nev
cars. Do away with its higl ouncil
speed (general revenue maker, h the
for the government) radill iert Fi
equipment. Get back to the con B.C.
cept of protecting the pub$/ relopr
and its property. Even catchin! iinessc
speeders on Hwy. 99 doesn’
keep them off the road. Takin[ ‘igan
away their licence would hel! !rate i
more than this stupid revenue mue 1
ision t
making points system.
I am not a fan of this poorl)
run, over-financed, under comp
skilled, bunch of Canada’\ awe 1
.nciltc
finest.
nt anc
Squamis t a let
ng do,
d con
indu:
year
he are
e to p
cess, !
.en th
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i t the
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public and properv
Editor,
After listening to the local
news this morning I just had to
write. A report on yet another
group of break-ins to local
downtown stores. And the
response of our local group of
Canada’s finest.
According to the report, the
police have determined it’s the
fault of local store people for
leaving their valuables in their
stores overnight,
thereby
encouraging the crooked element in our society to break in.
Another think tank gem is to
place more deadbolts on doors
and also to leave all lights on
day and night. No mention of
increased foot patrols to deter
those criminal parasites, or
more arrests.
It seems our Walt Disneysponsored local police detachment not only can’t stop those
break-ins, but cannot solve any.
Surely we must have more
accountability from this highpriced security outfit. A provincial police force comes to mind.
Do we, the public, have to go
behind barbed-wire fences with
halogen
flood-lit
yards
patrolled by a variety of dobermans and rottweillers to feel
protected in our homes?
As sure as God made little
apples, one of these days violence is going to happen, either
by the villain or by an irate
home or store owner catching
someone on his property.
Trying for some humor out of
this mess, maybe the amount of
break-ins locally is the reason
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Photo Contest Prize Winner

cases.
ickendale resident Bill Berg, left, puckers up to thank Thor
vho go
islev for his second prize ball cap, which he won at the
5al ser ickendale Art Gallery eagle photo contest for his photo of eagles
ding near the Easter Seal Camp. First prize went to Carol Fuegi
1s rela/
y'TIexce

.y diag
pneu
Lnd 10s
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Landfill site water French Fries
mproving
Raisin Bran Cereal
Council I
$129
Briefs 1 Toothpaste for Kids 1
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CARRIAGE TRADE

hree test holes at the municipal
dfill site as part of the landfill
chate monitoring program
)wed positive results, reported
blic works director Mike
rbyshire. Potable water was
nd in the three holes with only
much iron to meet Canadian
Jernment water standards
nd in another hole. Darbyshire said there has been a noticeable
xovement in the quality of the water at the new holes compared
ild holes tested before a ban on dumping gyproc was imposed
he site.

1KG

CREST

ouncil has approved a recommendation that municipal staff,
h the assistance of the Sea to Sky economic development officer
iert Fine, proceed with an application for $3,367 in funding from
B.C. Hydro Community Investment Partnership Program for
relopment of brochures and presentation folders to attract new
iinesses and investors to the community.
M
'igan Pier Restaurant has been granted a business licence to
!rate a fish and chip trailer on private property on Cleveland
mue beside the Howe Sound Business Centre, subject to per,sion by the property owner and health unit approval.

rn

complaint from a contractor who did not bid on a municipal job
awe time restrictions prevented him from doing so has forced
ncil to look at its emergency tendering process. North Yards resnt and president of Whittaker Equipment Ltd., James Whittaker,
t a letter to council indicating his concern about drainage work
ng done in the North Yards. The drainage problem is a result of
d construction to access the B.C. Rail passenger terminal and
industrial park. Due to the urgency of the project in November
year resulting from requests by Whittaker and other residents
he area to deal with the flooding problem, there was insufficient
e to prepare tender documents and conduct a formal tendering
cess, says a report from public works director Mike Darbyshire.
en the bids were solicited, the urgency of the project was
iressed. and the contractors were advised they would be
uired to complete the project without delay, weather permitting,
h a completion target date of mid-January. Because of vacation
ns, Whittaker says he did not bid on the project.
i t the project took longer than anticipated and went beyond the
;et completion date of mid-January by a month. "If we put a
lpletion date on it we wouldn't run into problems established
en we fast track a project," said Mayor Corinne Lonsdale.
lere was a noticeable drop in the number of crimes in December
lpared to November, reported Sgt. Dwain Wetteland in the
MP's monthly report to the mayor, but the nature of the cornh t s were more serious. He said a lot of the crimes in December
re more violent in nature because of the increased consumption
kohol during the holiday season.
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French Bread

SLICED 16 02

total of 18 complaints by the public were received at Municipal
11 pertaining to bylaw issues during a five-week period from
. 1 to Feb. 3, 1996. The information comes in the first bylaw
orcement activity report brought to council by clerk Joe Barry.
many as 54 parking tickets were issued during that time,
illing $980 worth of fines to be collected. Future reports will
7e a comparison of increases in complaints and tickets issued,
i Barry.
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Pannini Rolls
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Trifle
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Cheesecake

II

Marinated Beef $ gg
Ribs
LB

CUT FROM PRIME RIBS

DAVE'S DELICIOUS

I

Turkey Pot Pies

LEAN

Honey Ham

1

I

BEEF PRICES ARE DOWN!

HOME FREEZER SPECIAL
Beef Sides

18
~

$298
IEA

Beef Hinds

1006

AGED, CUT, WRAPPED & QUICKFROZEN
TO YOUR SEPCIFICATIONS. FROM
PREMIUM GRAIN FEU ALBERTA BEEF!

$129

$245LB

HOME SERWICE:
MI $92-8433
Or Fax us
your order:
892-8455

HOURS:
Mon-Thur 8-?pm
Fri 8-9pm
Sat 8-6pm
Sun 10-6pm

7

cn

I

25/96
1410 WINNIPEG STREET, DOWNTOWN SQUAMISH
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VEENA
Supervisor

Kelly & Janelle Smith and family, originally from Van. Island purchased the
Dairy Queen in the Spring of '95.They would like you to join them for their
Anniversary Celebration.

BARB

Supervisor
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NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
M Creek Rock Scaling Project
Sea=WSkyHighway 99
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28,1996
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways advises that there w 11
be
- a one hour closure on the Sea-To-Sky Highway at M Creek, 1 4
. .
km north of Horseshoe Bay. The delays are needed for trim blasting
and subsequent safety rock scaling. The closure is scheduled as
follows:
.-

Britannia Beach man
cilled in single-vehicle MVA
Stephen Anthony McLain, 20,
Britannia Beach was killed
iturday in a single-vehicle acci2nt on Hwy. 99 one kilometre
uth of Gonzales Creek. Police
lid a Ford pickup driven by
:cLain was travelling south
hen it lost control andwent off I
e road, striking a rock face. The
vestigation is continuing.
’

Police
Blotter 1

~

Wednesday February 28, i996
I hour closure
1l:OO A M to NOON

For further information, please contact the Ministry of Transportation
and Highways at 990-5200.

C

Province of
British Columbia

a

Ministry of Transportation
and Highways

Spurred by media attention, the driver of a gold Camaro turned
mself into police Thursday morning.
Complaints of a reckless driver of a gold Camaro were reported
police at 9 a.m. Feb. 21 when school kids were nearly hit at a
osswalk on the Boulevard in the Garibaldi Highlands.
Vo charges have been laid. The investigation is proceeding.
1

a
4 chainsaw, rain gear and hard-hats were reported stolen
Jernight Feb. 15 from a logging business at Watts Point.
4t 10:30 a m . Feb. 16, the RCMP received a report of a vehicle
~ earbank on the Cat Lake forestry road. A white BMW owned by
Burnaby resident and stolen from Vancouver Feb. 15 was recovqed.
J

A pickup truck, 12 chainsaws, and four radios were reported
olen from an Upper Squamish business Feb. 17. A call from a
.ember of the public resulted in the recovery of the 12 Husqvarna
lainsaws from the Squamish River estuary the following day. The
uck was found nearby on the windsurfing spit stuck in sand. It
)pears the culprit got stuck and abandoned the vehicle, said
onst. Fran Bethell. The four radios are still missing and the invesa; t ion continues.

Five separate incidents involving thefts from vehicles were
ported to the RCMP between Sept. 19-21. Incidents of this sort
*eon the rise in the community says Const. Fran Bethell, and the
CMP is reminding people not to leave any property in vehicles
iernight.
Zheques, reported stolen from a Squamish resident Feb. 19, are
irfacing in businesses in the Squamish area. The RCMP is advisg businesses to verify customers‘ identification.

m
4 vehicle stolen from a downtown business overnight Feb. 19
as recovered at 11 p.m. Feb. 20 at Fisherman’s Entrance to the
pamish River dike. The vehicle was destroyed by fire.
4 Wilson Crescent resident heard a noise outside her home at 9
m.Feb. 20 and discovered two males standing outside her car.
ne culprits drove away and she discovered the driver-side win3w of her car smashed.
A t 10 p.m. the same evening, three vehicles were damaged on
2mberton Ave. Windows were broken on all three vehicles but
)thing was reported missing.

a
The RCMP is looking for volunteers interested in participating in
community patrol. Concerned citizens will assist the RCMP by
)trolling the streets of Squarnish watching for suspicious and ille31 activities. If you are interested in helping prevent crime in the
)mmunity, contact Const. Fran Bethell at 898-9611.
I
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S O 0 COALITION FOR SUSTAINABLE IFOIXESTS

-ANNUAL
GENE
MEETING
Saturday, March 16, 1996
1:00 p.m.
Elks Hall
38023 Second Ave,
Squamish

AGENDA
1, GUEST SFEAKER:

Mr, Jack Munrs
Chairman
Forest Alliance
2eREPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT
3. TREASURIGR’S REPORT
4. ELECTION OF OFFIC
5. SPECIAL RE$OLUT%
60 OTHER BUSINESS

The RCMP received 242 complaints during the seven-day period
?tweenFeb. 15 and Feb. 21.
If: you have information about a
crhne, telephone Crimestoppeas
at 892-TIPS (6477). Your call is
free, you don’t have to give your
name and you may
qualify for a reward.

“Sustainableforests, jobs and a healthy environment”

NEWS

Reservation service offered at Porteau Cove, Alice Lake"
12c.ginning .March 1, thc ncw Discover Camping serviw will cnablc campers to book a campsite u p to three
months i n adviincc at any one of 42 provincial parks,
iricluciing Portcau C o w and Alice Lake. A n additional
122 provincial park cdmygrounds will continue to offer
zL111317 i n g o p p (1I' t u n i ti e s on a f i rs t -co m e, first- serv e d
b a s i 5.
Iliscovcr Camping was created to help' visitors plan
.Itwad and avoid ivaiting and lineups, and will ensure
visitors of a campsitc upon arrival at the campground.
I<tw>rvationsa11ow equitable use of campgrounds by all
campers regardless of their proximity to the park, and
c ~ l i n i i n a t cthc nwd to rush from campground to campgr-ou~idin the hoycs of securing a site.
On average, 50 per cent of sites within the 42 participating campgrounds will be set aside for reservation.
I1cpt)nding on thc park, bctwccn 20 per cent and 60 per
c m t of tht) sitcs will be reservable. Remaining campsites in thest) parks will be available on a first-come,
l'irst-scrved basis. A total of 2,300 provincial park campsites arc civailable for reservation - 20 per cent of the

total number of campsites within provincial parks.
Toll-free telephone lines will be open from March 1
until Sept. 15 and campsites can be booked from March
15 until Oct. 15. Campers can make reservations for u p
to 14 nights in one park - the maximum length of stay
in any provincial park.
The service fee of $6 per night to a maximum of $18
for three or more nights will be charged to book a site.
For example, to reserve a site for one day, the reservations fee is $6. The cost for two nights is $12. To reserve
a site for any amount of time between three and 14
days, the fee is $18. Both the reservation and campsite
fees are payable by credit card at the time of booking.
Campsite fees vary from $9.50 to $15.50 per night,
depending on the park location and level of service provided.
The reservation fee is separate from usual camping
fees, and covers costs associated with securing the
campsite such as operation of the call centre which will
handle reservations and inquiries, the toll-free lines and
computer-based reservation service infrastructure.

Without a service charge - which ensures that the SI
vice is not subsidized by the provincial government
the reservation service would not be possible.

I

Volunteers needed
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FORD & MERCURY DEALERS
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*5.9%financing on all new 1996 and prior Windstar, Escort and new selected 1996 and prior F-Series (R ular Cab, Non-Diesel) for up to a maximum of 48 months on
approved credit. Down pa rnent may be required. E.g. $20,000 financed at 5.9%Annual Percentage Rate or 48 months, monthly pa ment i s $468.78, cost of borrowing
i s $2501.44 anc r total to be repaid is $22, 501.44. Licence, tax and insurance extra. Limited time offer. Dealers may sell for ess. See dealer for details.
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1581 PEMBERTON AVE., SQUAMISH, B.C.
1-800-668-1399
(DL 8580)
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Soil removal
bylaw dumped

Province of
British Columbia

NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A50277

A soil removal bylaw, which took nearly a year to get approval
from Victoria, failed to be adopted as a tie vote decided its fate.
With Coun. Meg Fellowes's seat vacant due to her resignation last
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Take notice that pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, sealed tenders will be accepted by the District
Manager, Squamish, up to 11:30 a.m., March 21, 1996, for a Timber Sale Licence authorizing the harvest
of timber located in the vicinity of Head of fndian River, So0 Timber Supply Area.

By Patricia Heintanan

week, only five councillors and Mayor Corinne Lonsdale voted on
the issue, with Lonsdale and councillors Bill McNeney and Tom
Bruusgaard voting against the motion. The proposed bylaw can be
Further amended by council in the future, but it will have to be
;ent to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs in Victoria for subsequent
ipproval before a vote on its adoption can take place.
The soil removal bylaw was designed to help improve road conjitions in Squamish by providing the municipality with the abiliy to generate revenue by charging a fee for the removal of earth,
;and, gravel and rock from land within the District of Squamish.
"I think it's onlv fair to get our pound of flesh out of it,'' said
Coun. Ron Barr i i defencevof the bklaw adoption.
Revenue from the soil removal bylaw structure was not to be
considered general revenue, but would have been established in
an account for road infrastructure improvement, said administrator Bob Miles a year ago when the bylaw received unanimous support for its first three readings. The permit fees were also designed
to provide incentive to remove gravel and dredge materials from
rivers rather than other types of soil.
The debate in council Feb. 20 centred around the problem some
of the councillors had with the discrepancy between the charges
for earth compared to gravel.
At the end of the council meeting, Coun. Don Ross suggested the
bylaw be amended to show standard fee for both gravel and earth.
Administrator Bob Miles will look into the possibility of revising
the bylaw but it will still have to return to Victoria for approval,
which could take another year, added Barr.

r -

Volume

5160 cubic metres, more or less

Species:

Balsam (41%), Hemlock (35%), Cedar (24%)

Term:

Eighteen Months

Upset Stumpage:

$23.88 per cubic metre

Logging Method:

Highlead

Marking Hammer:

It will be the responsibility of the successful applicant to
acquire a timber marking hammer.

Only tenders from Small Business Forest Enterprise Registrants will be accepted.
Additional information may be obtained from t h e District Manager, Squamish Forest District, 42000
Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0.

Ministry of
Forests

Province of
British Columbia

(fa)
'f? &5/

WOODLOT" LICENCE OPPORTUNITIES
OPEN MOUSES

Y

The Ministry of Forests is planning to establish new woodlots in the Squamish Forest District.
The general areas currently under consideration for Woodlot Licences are:
e

Owl Creek (Pemberton, Mt. Currie)
D'Arcy CreeWSpruce Creek (5'Arcy)

Public input is important for the planning process of new woodlots. Representatives from the
Ministry of Forests will be available to discuss the planiiing process and answer questmix dciring the open houses listed below. If you are not able to attenci the open houses. you rilEiy cor]tact Antti Makitalo, Woodlct Forester, at the Squamish Forest District office at 898-2128 for an
Indor mat ion package.
Open House locations and times:

February 26,1996
1:OO - 9:30 p m .
Pemberton Forest Service
Field Office
7410 Prospect Street
J
Pemberton, B.C.

I

February 27,1996
4:30 - 9:30 p.6Tl.
Whistler Conference
Center
401 0 Whistler Way
Whistler, B.C.

I

I

February 28. 'I:396
1 :os - 9:30 p B i a .
Sea io St,:.,..
i-1 ot e I
4E30 ?a I2 t 8 ii 1s LL'I iv
Garibaicii H i g h l m x , i.: (..,.
-,
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For further information, please call 898-2100

Province af
British Columbia

Ministry of
Forests

The Ministry of Forests, Squamish Forest District, will be the lead proponent on u p to
three Watershed Restoration Projects during 1996/97 fiscal year, if preliminary proposals
are approved.

Master Carver On HandTo Help
Master carver Rick Harry, right, was on hand Thursday to give creative guidance to fellow carvers, left to right, Aaron Nelson-Moody,
Dale Harry and Ray Natrall. Two welcome figures and a doublebeaded serpent will welcome people to the new wing at Howe
Sound Secondary School. Patricia Heintzmaa, photo

Lawyer faces arrest warrant
A Canada-wide arrest warrant day.
Const. Anne Drennan of the
is still outstanding for a
Squamish lawyer, despite the Vancouver Police said Burke
fact he returned his son to his Lewis and his son were located
estranged wife in Atlanta, Ga. in Atlanta, Ga., Friday. Amy
Burke Lewis, an upper Lewis travelled to Atlanta later
Cquamish valley resident, was that day and a transfer of their
supposed to return his four- son was made, Drennan said.
Lewis, who has no previous
Jlear-old son to his wife Amy
Lewis, a Vancouver lawyer, at a criminal record, will not be
hwver's office in Vancouver at arrested in the United States.
He will only face legal prob4 p.m. Feb. 16.
Vancouver police say Lewis lems if he returns to Canada.
entered the United States in a The estranged couple are both
1994 Pontiac Grand Am with citizens of the U.S.
and came to
liis son at 4:42 p.m. the same Canada in 1990.

At this time, we are establishing a list of qualified teams that could carry out the rnanagement of one or more of the projects.

To qualify, your team must be very familiar with the objectives and regulations of Forest
Renewal BC as it pertains to watershed restoration and with the Forest Practices Code.
You have, or have access to, qualified individuals that can conduct the assessment, prescriptions and complete planning to successfully carry out the 1996/97 project in a timely
and cost effective manner. This includes the tendering and awarding of various contracts
to subcontractors including professional and trades. Your team has a demonstrated ability to work with First Nations groups that includes job shadowing and other training.
To be included in our listing of qualified teams, please send an outline of your team's
accomplishments in watershed restoration or similar work, along with brief resumes of
your key personnel to:
Mike Murrell
Watershed Restoration Specialist
42000 Loggers Lane
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0

F a : $98-2191

ADVE RTIS EMENT

Future Use of the Squamish Airport
The Issues and the Facts

Discussion regarding what to do with the currently underutilized Squamish Airport has been taking place for over five years. A
formal investigutive process has been implemented, including but not limited to, monthly airport meetings, preparation of an
Airport Feasibility Study, an Airport Development Plan, an Economic Impact Study, and significant research and analysis on
specific issues. This process has provided adequate time to identify the relevant issues, distinguish between legitimate and bogus
concerns, and evaluate them in a professional and analytical mnner. In order that your viewpoint on future use of the airport is
made from an informed position, the following is a 10 point summary of both benefits and concerns:

Improved Use of the
Squamish Airport

will

...

Create jobs!

1

At least 100 new jobs in the Squamish
region will be created. This is supported
b y standard economic impact models for
airport activities as well as researching thc
number of jobs created at other comparable British CXumbia regional airports
(refer to the table below)
Scheduled air service will establish the
Sqimrnish Airport as an important gateway to the region. The airport will act as
a visitor’s first contact point, where they
will obtain essential travel services such
2s car rentals, ground transportation, customs clearance, information, and food.
3ther indirect and induced jobs (i.e. outside the airport) will be created including
in an u f-acr 11ring , ret a i 1, entertainment and
:(1 u r i s 111 j 013s.

Economic Impact of B.C Airports
Revenues
Airport Jobs (full-time)
3 s t lega r
223
$18m
krrace
214
$38m
$30111
193
21
nip be 1I R i vc r
I:ra n hr ook
237
$40m
juurce: Transport Canada, Pacific Region,
4ntitial Review I993194

Stimulate
tourism
to Squamish!
lnhanced airport use will be the catalyst
x development of Squamish’s tourism
ndustry. Squamish has an enviable list of
pcctacular assets, however growth of
ourisni will be severely handicapped
nless scheduled air service is initiated.
-he reason; without air service, the abiliy to attract the US and overseas markets
/ill be severely limited. Today’s tourist is
icreasingly sophisticated. Lack of conveient access (i.e. the hassle of driving) is
-cognized as the biggest weakness of
\any potentia[ tourist communities.

Attract manufacturing
and export business
to Squamish!
nhanced use of the airport will provide a
atalyst to attract new industry to
quaruish. One of the key criteria of manfacturing and export oriented companies
1 locating their business is the proximity
1 convenient transport links to foreign
iarkets. Current1y, the manufacturing
export base of Squamish is limited
le to a lack of adequate transport to
:her markets. The closest scheduled air
irgo senlice for the region is in
ancwver. The Squarnish region has a
xlining resource base. Squamish must
.xv diversify by attracting sinal1 highcli industries and companies who pack;e sinall, high \~ilueproducts.
Scheduled air service will pro17 1‘Je a
ore convenient hub for air cargo service.
his will proriiote and facilitate regional
industry. The air senlice will attract new
husinrss, Jraivn to Syuamish because of

excellent access to local, US and overseas
markets.

4

Provide revenues
to the Squamish
community!

At least $15m in new annual revenues for
the Squamish region will be produced.
This is supported by standard economic
impact models for airport activities as well
as researching the annual revenues created a t other comparable British Columbia
regianal airports (refer to table).
The movement of passengers and air
cargo via Squamish Airport will generate
business revenues for firms in many s e e
tors of the economy. For example in the
airline/airport sector, revenues will be
received by firms providing fuel and
maintenance supplies, by local government for landing fees and by Federal government for customs/immigration fees. In
the visitor industry sector, local service
and retail firms will receive revenues from
passengers spending on retail, entertainment, sightseeing, restaurants and staying
overnight in Squamish. Other revenues
will be received by service providers such
as travel agents and advertising companies, freight forwarders and warehouses.
Transporters will receive revenue from
arranging and delivering air transportation for cargo. Rental car agencies, and
bus companies will receive revenues from
transporting passengers to and from the
airport. In the construction and consulting sector, revenues will be received from
the airport facilities, supporting accommodation and other building projects. In
addition, local, provincial, and federal
taxes will be generated by firms, and by
individuals, whose earnings and jobs are
directly dependent upon the activity at
Squamish airport.

F

t)

More convenient for
Squamish citizens
to travel!

Improved airport use will provide local
Squamish residents with quick and more
convenient access to the US. Currently
Squamish residents must drive 2-3 hours
to Vancouver International Airport for
their international flights. In contrast,
jcheduled air service will provide the
local community with more convenient
:ravel to Seattle and better connections
:o other US and overseas cities.

confirmed that there is no causal link
between survival of bald eagles and air
service.
3. Environment Canada’s wildlife biologist reported to the Squamish Airport
Committee on May 3, 1995 that no
danger to the eagles is anticipated as a
result of the proposed airport operations
4. Raptor authorities at airports which
also have significant eagle populations
verify that the eagles are not threatened by the aircraft. These include
Comox Air Base, Port Hardy Airport
and Vancouver International Airport.
The reason that the eagles are unaffected
by aircraft is that they migrate to
Brackendale for three months for the sole
purpose of feeding on the salmon.
Between feeding they generally roost in
the trees located on the river banks. The
biggest threat to the eagle visitation is
therefore not air service, but a reduced
food source. Ironically, what disturbs the
eagles the most, according to the
research, is human activity on the ground,
specially intervention on foot.

Will not create

T

znhanced airport use will not create a
najor noise disturbance. Supporters of
nore efficient use of the airport however,
lo share a genuine concern for minimizng noise levels. While noise cannot be
:ompletely eliminated, noise levels will be
-educed through a combination of miticating actions as follows:
1) A new flight path has been designed
that will divert traffk away from residential areas of Brackendale. The flight
path has been fine-tuned by the Airport
committee and subsequently approved
by Transport Canada.
2)meaircraft type has been changed to
the deHavilland (Canada) Dash-7
because it is the quietist aircraft available, and it can operate in and out of
the existing facility with no alteration
in runway length.
3 ) The development and implementation of a noise abatement procedure
that includes quietest departure tech0
niques, takeoffs made to the north when
safety allows and reducing power as soon
as safe and practical after takeoff.

he noise impact must also be evaluated
its proper context. This requires evalu:ion of noise intensity, occurrence, timd
tg and duration. The air service will be
insiderably less obtrusive compared to
:her forms of common noises in the
immunity. For example, trains running
irough Brackendale at a distance of 50
et from houses approx. 8 to 10 times per
iy including warning blast at each cross.g, and the incessant din of Highway-99
ucks and general traffic. Domestic activ,es such as lawnmowers and vacuum
eaners occur for minutes or even hours
1 end, and have a greater noise impact.
. contrast, airport noise will be heard
;nificantly less frequently, and will only
: able to be measured in terms of secids. This is due to the speed, altitude
L

6

major noise
disturbance!

Will not

endanger
the eagles!

Zlaims that more efficient use of the air*
>ortwill endanger the eagles are instinc:ive and factually incorrect. Significant
*esearchto determine if there will be conlict between the eagles and the flight:
)perations has been undertaken. The
!agles will not be affected. This is supIorted by the following:
1. Professionally researched papers
specifically designed to determine the
bald eagle’s sensitivity and reaction to
aircraft presence concluded that the
eagle is unaffected by aircraft.
2. Qualified bald eagle experts have
~

and revised flight path which will take
the plane away kom the community.

8

Will not become

a busy

airport!

Commercial airport activity does not
mean that Squamish airport will becom
a busy airport. Projected use is only 3-5
flights per day. This is due to the shortness of the runway which is an in-built
limitation to its potential use. The shori
runway effectively limits the type of aircraft capable of landing at Squamish. Je
and most commercial aircraft are unable
to use the airport.

9

Allow Squamish to

intercept transient
passengers!

Commercial airport use will provide an
effective mechanism for intercepting pa?
sengers bound for other B.C. destinatior
Currently thousands of visitors drive
through Squamish on their way to
Whistler and beyond. This causes conge
tion, resentment, and very little public
benefit to Squamish. Squamish must loo
for opportunities to piggyback on
Whistler’s success. Enhanced airport use
will provide a n excellent opportunity for:
Squamish to intercept passengers bound
o r other B.C. destinations and entice
:hem to stay, to see the wonderful assets
and attractions of the community, and
iltimately part with their spending dolla

10

Position Squamish
to face the
comDetitive future!
A

More efficient use of the airport is necessary to enable Squamish to survive on an
equal basis with other communities in
British Columbia.
Other B.C. communities who are cure
rently realizing the potential and econor
ic benefits of their airports and have
primed their community for the future
include: Nanaimo, Victoria, Abbotsford,
Zastlegar, Penticton, Kamloops, Pitt
meadows, Port Hardy, Williams Lake,
auesnel, Port Hardy, Terrace, Prince
Rupert, Fort Nelson, Smithers, Fort St.
lohn and Prince George.

[n summary, the Squamish Airport i
a major regional asset. Enhanced use will

xovide significant public benefit for the
:ommunity. Political and economic group:
who recognize these benefits and endorse
nore efficient use of the airport include
.he Canadian Consulate, the Squamish
listrict Council, the Squamish and Howe
Sound Chamber of Commerce, the
konomic Development Commission and
he Tourist Advisory Committee.

‘acificCascade Znc. Prepared by supporters of
Lore efficient airport use. F e h r y 1996

“A cotntntitiity cannot focus on tourists with whom it does not have easy connections. The industry is so competitive, people on vacation will not spend their time driving if they can avoid it by
traveling to a drfierent destination.” Devleoping Tourism through Regional. Airports, Horizon Pacific Ventures Ltd., Dec., 1993.
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Howe Sound children
had Foote

in theirmouths
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The Howe Sound Performing Arts Association
ir#
LOpn

brought popular children's entertainer Norman
Foote to the Brennan Park Leisure Centre Feb. 22
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- Foote signed autographs for his fans afier his two Shows.
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THE SQUAMISH CHIEF

EDUCATION

PERSONAL COMPUTER
CONSULTANT
15 Years experience
I
iivaila1,le for in house tutoring. Help in
making your hardware and software
hehave. Support when you go to the
store to buy that first computer.
PAUL
RU~RMAN

Young people-ambitious

hen a Vancouver TV
Caitlin and Amanda had mar
aged to get some teeth from E
station was invited to
come up to the Young
obliging dentist and had set
(604) 938-0546
Entrepreneurs' Conference at
out to show the relationship
between tooth decay and son
HSSS on Feb. 17, the reply was,
Representing Whistler Networks
FAX
"What's news about that?"
of the various liquids with
i3 mail pauIr@whistler.net
(604)938-0547
You could say that news is
which our teeth come in contact. They had a series of littlt
' something exciting, different,
By
Constance
Rulka
belonging to the here and now,
jars, in each of which was a
but with a toehold on the
tooth, submerged in one of th
future. Our brand was differliquids. There was fruit juice,
CALL TOM MWUMY
ent, because it showed the con- The panelists in the former
coke, water, vinegar, coffee,
were: Jack Fowler of Workwear milk and so on, and their
structive, ambitious things our
892-5981
World, Trish James of
effects on the teeth were beinl
young people are doing TO PURCHASE YOUR 1995 RRSP
Stylezone, and Cindy Morrison noted.
rather than the violent acts
of Sun Spirit Studio. Presenters
Carving
which make headlines. It had
in the latter were:
Work continues on the log
the bub"PuttingPeople First"
Paul
Kindree
of
bling-over
that is to become the welcome
SCU Insurance Services Ltd
Corsa Cycles,
excitement
figure at HSSS. One morning 1
Patrick McKernan
that comes
watched Aaron Nelson-Mood7
from Vertical
from more
burning sage and other herbs
Reality,
and
Jeremy
than 50
in an abalone shell to prepare
Skinner of Strategy
smudge before he started
Young
Skateboards.
working on the wood. He Waf
people
MARCH 1 15,1996
After a networkplanning
ed the smoke over it with a fa]
ing lunch there
together
of feathers from a Canada
A FUNDRAISING BY
were
two
more
for a bright
goose - the bird which best
HOWE SOUND SECONDARY SCHOOL
workshops on tech- symbolizes team work.
future .
@ad'96
nology and food
Even
It appears that when the welservices. Clive
more
come figure is completed, its
Mushroom Manure $5.00/bag
Appleby
an
newsworsignificance will be two-fold.
By the pickup truck load $125
entrepreneur, Doug Not only will it welcome the
thy was
Steer Manure $4/bag or $15 for 4 bags
Burne of Burneing
the evicommunity into the new parts
By the pick up truck load $100
Images, and Jason
dence all
of the school and into the theAil orders are payable in advance.
Fiset
of
Tantalus
around of
atre, but it will also welcome
Technologies were
communiback those elders who were
Ielivery on March 30 & 31,1996
the presenters for
ty support.
once alienated by lingering
If you aren't canvassed
memories of the residential
Thelist Of Young and Not Restless - technology segplease
call:
898-5793
n
L
iI
I
1k J/Qtl,fiI*Jj?OllI-rIU~/101%
ment, while Nick
sponsors
schools. They always valued
(answering machine)
HSSS students learned a lot at Menican from
and
learning, and now they have
the recent Young Entrepreneurs
Brad
their own place in the schools
donors is Conference.
Rustad of Cheeky
far too
Being Good Citizens
Charlie's, and
long to
Earlier this month, our eleAnnette
Young
from
Xocolatl
write out in full here, but it
mentary students, through
reads like a who's who of every took care of the food services
Project Love, worked to help
workshop.
successful business enterprise
school children in Ghana This was the first ever youth
in this area. Included are peodoing their bit for conamunitit
entrepreneurship
conference
in
ple who trade in chocolates,
abroad. Last Thursday their
Squamish at this age level and
clothes or coiffures, flowers,
efforts focused on our own
it promises good things for our community as they took part
forest products and finance,
who run garages and golf clubs future.
in the concert which featured
Science
Fair
or deal in gems, who sell picNorm Foote. Last year, our
Thurs., Feb 29 Sat, Mar. 2
Amongst the even younger
tures or pizza, or paint signs,
school choirs raised about
population, science projects are $2,000 in this way - towards
specialize in the law or insuroccupying everybody's attenance, and organize the transthe cost of a grand piano for
port, from tugboats to railways tion - and even mom and dad the new theatre. This year's
are being called on for help and shipping. They are us.
concert should have brought
as the March 2 deadline
It all began when Pat Wilbur,
them even closer to that target
approaches. Garibaldi
of the Community Futures
On Wednesday, the student
Highlands Elementary showed
Development Corporation of
choirs from Garibaldi
its paces last Thursday, with a
Howe Sound, realized how litHighlands, under the direction
tle was available to young peo- gym filled with displays, and
of Ms. Caldwell, the Sea to Skj
other demonstrations taking
ple in the way of advice and
singers with Ms. Thomson, an(
place in the classrooms.
help if they wanted to set up
the Valleycliffe choir with Ms.
their own small businesses. The Students in Ms. Drinovz's
Paterson, were having a wonGrade 2-3 class were .especially derful time rehearsing with MI
Ministry of Small Business,
keen and had some fascinating Foote. The songs were of the
Tourism and Culture was willexhibits. Ben had been
ing to sponsor an event, and
very best kind - with lots of
fr
researching the phenomenon of actions - and they were
the business community
salmon runs and had a spectac- putting every bit of energy intc
responded generously. With
ular working model that all his them.
Ms. Wilbur as coordinator, a
steering committee was formed classmates wanted to help work.
sf busy people who found it
In front was a
hard to synchronize their
offers you the opportunity to
schedules for regular meetings, three-dimensionso the Youth Action Committee al cut-out of a
took over and carried the plans river scene. In
the back, was a
for the conference through.
as a volunteer.
knob that could
These young people were:
Classes will be
be turned to
Christine Durig, Deanna and
make the cardTrevor Emoff, Rory Fairchild,
starting mid March.
board salmon
Erin Malone, Lindsay Smith
If you are interested in
come up out of
and Bryan Stewart.
becoming a volunteer
The conference got under way the water and
perform its great
at
8:30
a.m.
with
a
continental
with Channel 10
leap.
breakfast served in the high
All the exhibits
please call our studio
school's new multi-purpose
in the gym
room, while registration was
at 892-5188
deserved closer
going on.
examination, but Science Fairs - Ben sits ready to explain his
to register.
The two morning workshops
it was Possible to project as GHE students gear up for the seidealt with retail sales and
spend time with ence fair. Constance Ru/ka photos
recreation adventure/ tourism.
only a few.
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Everyone invited to World Day of Prayer

A

n invitation is extended
to everyone in the com-

munity to attend the
\I’orld Day of Prayer service
this Friday, March 1 at 1 p.m.
-This annual ecumenical service
will be held in Squamish
h p t i s t Church (corner of
hhmquam Road and Read
Crescent) and the theme God
Calls Us to Respond was written by the women of Haiti. The
offering will go to the World
Council of Churches. The service will include special music,
a n d refreshments and fellow4iip will follow.
This evening, Feb. 27 you are
invited to an open house in the
Mountain FM building, 38011
Third Ave. to review and add
your comments on a preliminary concept for a Howe Sound
airport alternative for
Squamish. The open house in
Room 222 is ongoing from 5-8
13.111.

The canvass for funds for the
I h r t and Stroke Foundation of
J3.C and Yukon is winding
~ l m v n with
,
the final day for
(*,Impaigning being Thursday,
1 t+. 29. One of the coordinah - s , Karen Vanzella, said
5qiimiish has a great reputa( i o n as being a most generous
1-omnwnity. Your donations are
most welcome.
1

Several special events are
I?lmned at the Squamish aquati t - centre in March. Take the
I iniilv along to the pool for the
l;.cld; bear swim from 6-8 p.m.
o n Sunday, March 3. On
I’riday, March 8, a lifesaving
i 11str LIc t or course begins.
I’hone 898-3604 or stop by the
r: 1-cnnanPark Leisure Centre
tior informa tion.
‘The award winning choir The
CkipilanoCollege Singers, led
I-\‘ Lars Kaario, has a fine pro:-ram to present when it returns
t I 3 Squamish for a concert on
1 r-iday, March 8 at 8 p.m. in the
n r w community theatre at
I lowe Sound Secondary
School. The sponsors, Howe
k i n d Performing Arts
Association, suggest you purchase your tickets soon, and
they are available at Mostly
I<ooks,Squamish Public
J ibrary and Highlands Video.
Costs are $9 for adults and $7
for seniors and students.

H

The regular monthly meeting
of the Howe Sound Performing
Arts Association will be held
on Monday, March 4 at 10 a.m.
in the upstairs boardroom at
the Squamish Credit Union. On
the agenda-will be a discussion
on a new PNE talent contest for

for the new theatre at Howe
Sound Secondary School will
take place from 7-7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, March 7 during the
evening of entertainment and
art displays from 6-10 p.m.
Refreshments will also be available. Also look for the special
box to put your suggestion in

HOROSCOPE
~~

By C.C. Clark

February 25 through March 2,1996

-

Aries (March 21 April 20)
The tension in a relationship is mounting, and you
have no one but yourself to blame. A conversation
could turn ugly if you are not careful.
Taurus (April 21 - May 20)
Health matters should take precedence over everything else. Check your diet and exercise routifles
carefully.

-

r\)lr\

Gemini (May 21 June 20)
It is important to take time to relax and enjoy life.
Accept a friend’s invitation for some fun and frolic. Perhaps take a minivacation.

-

Cancer (June 21 July 20)
There is no reason for you to take your temper out
on family members. They love you and they do not
deserve this kind of treatment.

By Maureen Gilmour

LW (July 21 - Aug. 21)
those 55 years and over.
B

Celebrating her first birthday
tomorrow, Feb. 28, is Sally
Enns, and on Saturday, March
2, Josie McKay has her first
birthday.

m

STORK STORY - FERGUSON - Ryan and Linda are
.
proud to announce the birth of
their son, Blayne Keith, weighing 7 lb. 1 / 2 02. and born in
Lions Gate Hospital at 23.56 K
on Feb. 11. Totally ecstatic firsttime grandparents are Lewis
and Frankie Ferguson and Dale
and Janyce Eakins, all of
Squamish. Equally thrilled
great-grandparents are
Margaret Ealuns of North
Vancouver and Albert and
Catherine Bisset of Mission.
Aunties Elizabeth and Kristen
welcome the privilege of providing exemplary babysitting
services to their new nephew.

for the name of the new theatre. The deadline has been
extended to the end of June.
W

We love to watch the skaters
perform on television during
competitions and special
shows, but there is nothing like
watching homegrown talent
perform. More than 100 skaters
of all ages, including guest
skaters, are busy rehearsing for
the Squamish Skating Club’s
ice carnival. The theme this
year is Chasing the Dream, and
performances are planned at
the Brennan Park Leisure
Centre arena on Saturday,
March 9 at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
and on Sunday, March 10 at 1
p.m. Tickets are available at A
Shade Better, Home Hardware
and Workwear World at $9 for
adults, $6 for students and $4
for children and seniors. If purchased at door, add $1 to each
category.
H

Every year the Howe Sound
Secondary School grads hold a
International Women’s Day
fund raiser for their dry grad.
will be celebrated on Friday,
This year is no exception.
March 8 at the Legion Hall
Beginning March 1 and ending
from 6-10 p.m. Following the
March 15, this year’s class will
dinner, a program in celebrabe canvassing door to door
tion of women is planned.
Tickets at $10 each are available selling manure throughout
Squamish. This year they will
at Mostly Books, Howe Sound
be offering steer manure as
Women’s Centre, IDA, Anna’s
Attic, Stylezone and Valleycliffe well as mushroom manure.
Mushroom manure will cost $5
General Store. If you wish
more information please phone per bag and $125 for a pickup
load. Steer manure is $4 per
the Women’s Centre at 892bag or four bags for $15 and
5748.
$100 for a pickup load.
H
If vou are not home when the
Next week, Monday through
Friday, March 4-8, has been
students come calling, place
your orders with Delores at
designated Education Week.
The official opening ceremonies 898-5793.

A friend will help you out of a difficult situation.
Learn your lesson and do not let yourself get into
trouble like this again.

-

Virgo (Aug. 22 Sept. 22)
It is time to lift your spirits and re-energize your
body. Take an art class or join a study group in
which you are interested.

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
Stay calm and do not let anyone see you sweat.
Sometimes you have to play head games to get
ahead in the world, but watch your step.
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 22)
Don’t put all your eggs in one basket. Continue to
diversify your life, especially your finances. Find
time to read a good book.

-

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 Dec. 20)
Take a deep breath and dive in. There is no other
way. Once the tasks are complete, take some time
off for good behavior.
Capricorn (Dec. 21 - Jan. 19)
You can continue to blame the past for what you
are today, or you can get over it and start your life
anew.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)
Everyone makes mistakes. The important thing is
to try not to repeat the same ones over again. Give
a loved one a big hug.

-

Pisces (Feb. 19 March 20)
Spend a romantic evening reading in front of the
fire with a loved one. A friend or relative will call
with important news.

T8

Born this week:
Feb. 28 - Charles Durning, Tommy Tune
eb. 25 - George Harrison, Sally Jessy
Raphael
‘eb.26 - Michael Bolton, Tony Randall
eb. 27 - Joanne woodward, Mary F m ,
Elizabeth Taylor

4

March 1 - Timothy Ddy, Ron Howard,
Alan Thicke
March 2 - Jon Bon Jovi

Did you know that volunteers in 17 cornrntinities
from Victoria to Vanderhoof to Vernon work
to raise funds for B.C.3 Children’s Hospital
every year?
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Calvary Community
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IIU l ell

Sunday morning family
\\.orship service at Squamish
l’cntecostal Church at 9:30
.I i n . Nursery and Sunday
Schooi at the same time.
reens are invited to Youth
‘2igIit on Fridavs at 7:30
/’.III. at the chuKh. ,411 ~ t l l L*onit..Pastor Joe Brown at
iih-7S48.

p.m., Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
St. John’s Anglican Church
Sunday services 8 a.m. and
10 a.m. For details call Rev.
John Stephens at 898-5100.
Squarnish United Church
Minister: Rev. Claire
Bowers, 8925727. Sunday
Worship Hour b e p i s at 10
a m . hiant Nursery provided. Sundav School is held at
10 a n i .

Squamish Baptist Church
Pastor: John Crozier, 8983737. Sunday Worship and
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
and 11a.m.

Valleycliffe Christian
Fellowship
Sunday Worship Service: 11
a.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m.

efore tl
rinting#
rni noIs
tern.
si

the 1
ilculate

sple
St.Joseph’s Catholic
Church
2449 The Boulevard,
Garibaldi Highiands. Father
Angelo De PoInpa, 8984355. Mass: Saturday at 4:30
p m . , Sunday at 9 a.m. and
11 a m . Confession:
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by
appointment anytime.
Catechism (CCD):grades
K-7 on Thursdays, 6:30
p.xn.-7: 30 p.m., may register anytime.

I

Squamish Pentecostal
Church
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyeq
892-3680. Morning Worship
and Sunday School, 11:30
a.m. Sunday evening service at 6 p.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Donald MacKay, Branch
President. 42081 Ross Rd.,
Brackendale. 898-3535.
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IDrew Carey IGrace

Cops
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10:30

CBCNews
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INews
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ILaw & Order

INews
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INaked Truth IPrimetime Live
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IExtra

1 Nightline

ICTV News /News

H. Patrol

Grammy Awards
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News-Lehrer

Bill Nye

Survival

New Explorers

French

Sociology

Well-Being

Well-Being

Doito’s Data Cafe

Gold Rush Railroad

Gold Rush IFraser Gold Between the Lines

Full House

R!ossom

Home Imp.

Roseanne

Seinfeld

Young and the Restless

News
Pool

I Prime Time Country

I

INews 1 News
IBeverly Hills, 90210
1 New Visions ofthe Future: Prophecies I l l
~~

Color TV

I Murphy

-

un ciel variable
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I Direction sud
[CBS News

1 Full House IGilligan

I Full House

Tales-Crypt

Ent. Tonight Simpsons

Beverly Hills, 90210

Party of Five

W. Miller

Sportsdesk

Madness

In. Sports

8 Order

1 Newsradio IGrace
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ITelejournal /Le Point
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Sailing the World Alone

Foxworthy
Snowboard Skiing

,Biography

INews

(Club Dance

[Movie: “Because Why”
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Movie: “Superman“
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Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!
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One West Waikiki

Hard Copy
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I

Decouverte Branche

Movie: “Twins”

IWh. Fortune IJeopardy! IEllen

Late Night

Movie: “Hard Evidence”

Ent. Tonight Seinfeld

News

IAmerican Justice

. _ . _ I

8:OO

1

IBiography

D I33 1 KCPQ Batman

Paid Prog.

Movie: “Curse of the Starving Class”

Cheers

lNews

Jenny Jones

Star Trek: Next Gener.

I

Sport

CBC News

1 ABC News

Tonight Show
I

6:30

Bowling: Youth Girls 5-Pin Snooker: U.K. Open

A&E , Equalizer
-

Dateline

Le Point

INBC News [News

News

TSN In. Sports

NYPD Blue

News

-~

0 (71 KIRO JennyJones

B

Frasier

News

Telejournal
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Fam. Mat.
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scoop
CBS News
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3rd Rock

Movie: “Bonjour Timothy”
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Club Dance
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CBC News
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In.
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Sports Paye News

Motoring ’96 Sportsdesk

In. Sports

,American Justice

]The Road

I News
IJAG
I News (Tonight Show
IJenny Jones
IOuter Limits
1 Movie: “S.F.W.”
Isport
IMovie: “L’Expert en sinistres”

ICheers 1 Married... I Extra
1 Grammy Awards
I M’A*S*H 1 Home Imp. 1 Simpsons IBeverly Hills, 90210

Bless This

INews
1 Prime Time Country
ISports Night IComedy IStar Trek: Next Gencr.
lPaid Prog. /Late Night

IMovie: “Nobody’s Fool”
ISign-off

1 News

I Star Trek: Nexl Gener.

IParty of Five
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C

d Antics

The animals below went walking and left their footprints on the ground. Match each anima to
its footprint by drawing a line to conned them.-

B

igerprints are often used to solve
mes.
fore the development of fingerinting, people identified some
minds by branding or tattooing

cv
cj

C) Sm&e

h-

D) ChicOten

m.
the 188Os, Sir Francis Garton

F) Bear

Edward R. Henry of Great
bin developed CI fingerprint clas:ation system in the 1890s. His
teem become h e basis for he finprint system used in the United
tees and in many other countries.

p i a l ink.

wi
w‘

‘culated mathematically hat no
Dple have exactly the same finprint patterns. Even identical
IS have different fingerprints.

igerprints are recorded on a
ce of glass or metal coated wih

L i

3

I

I

5

I

I

7

Want to say thanks and make
eveyone knows why? Or maybe offer
little constructive criticism withou
confrontation? Send your Dart ot
Daflodil tome Editot; The Squamis
Chiefi Box 3500, Squamish, B.C.
3G0 or drop i t ofl at our ofice at 3811;’:~.
Second Avenue, between 9 a.m. and 51
p.m. Monday through Friday. You c&jbmc
also fax your message to 892-8483 or i -?:
mail to: sqchief @ m o mtain-inter.net. II

UNITED TAX SERVICE

,# Personal

& Small Business

Darts &
Dafodils

q
*892-5393 or 892-4473

T

-,.

Top Five Reasons to file with UNITED:
In Home Service with FREE Pick-up a n d Delivery
2. EFILE option
3. Personal, Rental & Small Business returns prepared
4. Over I 5 Wars c o m b i n e d e x p e r i e n c e
5. Fast, Accurate, Convenient & Confidential
1.

Or use our Convenient Drop Box at Barney’s
PetroCan
Highway 99 & Garibaldi Way

-

~

Talk about
Freedom?

Many daffodils to Maureen
Gilmckr of The Squamish
FM,
Chief,
Mountain
Community Cable 10 and
Squamish Jewellers for their
help in making our Valentine
Tea such a success. A grateful
Order of the Eastern Star
Chapter.

rn

Daffodils to the RCMP for
their concerned efforts in charging a man with dangerous driving causing death. Darts to the
judge who found this man not
guilty.

(Only $35 .95/mon th .)
2

rn

Freedom to choose. Your choice of five brand new, state of the

art, portable ccllular phones including the Motorola flip phone.
f3ach only $99 while supplies last

A fire truck full of daffodils to
Squamish Fire Rescue chief Pat
Hampson, Chris French and the
rest of the guys who responded
to our latest chimney fire. You
guvs are great, and it‘s amazing
w i still all have a sense of
humor.

Freedom for the first 30 days. Sign up now and
you get all of your local calling free for the first 30 days.
Freedom tonight. From 6 p.m. every evening until 7 a.m.
the next day, Freedom offers free unlimited local calling.
keedom this weekend. Every weekend from 6 p.m.
Friday to 7 a.m. Monday local airtime is free.

Freedom to start. DC TEL Mobility will waive both
the aclivation fee and your first year‘s system
acccss fee, a corn bined saving of $108.

,

I *

892-2355
892mC€LL
Royal Bank Plaza - 1367 Winnipeg Street, Squamish, B.C.

Chris. Your patience, professionalism and sense of humor
make numbers and forms tolerable in our lives.
The most valuable g f t I have
been given is our friendship.
Thank you. Your numerically
challenged friends.
H

Daffodils to the four beautiful
young girls who pushed my station wagon into the Chevron
gas station on Cleveland
Avenue last week. Thank you so
much.

m

Daffodils to Chris Mazotti at
Grapes 4 U for thinking of us on
our Marshall Lake weekend.
Thanks from the Squamish five.

heart.

m

Our Ronald McDonald Ho
recently sprouted McDaffo
thanks to Aaron and Rory
donating more than $18 in F
nies which they have been s
ing. Their kindness will
shared by many children
need. Many thanks.
Two Squamish courts full
daffodils to all the organizl
volunteers and club execul
for the successful Sea to !
Squash Tournament. It ta
more time and energy than p
ple realize. A great tourn
Thanks.
Signs and signs of daffodil:
Phil at Sea to Sky Signs for
more than generous contril
tion
to
the
Yo1
Entrepreneurship Conferen
All his time, effort and patiei
were a major factor in the p
fessionalism (the adjective m
used to describe the conferer
by the delegates in their evali
tion) of the conference. 1
believe that you get what y
give. If this is true, Phil, you i
a rich and successful man a
your business will continue
thrive.
Thanks, from the Youth Acti
Committee and Commun
Futures.

II

A fire truck full of daffodils to
Squamish Fire Rescue for
answering the call of.. .overflowing Yorkshire pudding. My
people got a real kick out of my
A Power Ranger costume full unique dinner bell. I was also
of daffodils to Pam for making teased for my different techmy skating costume, and spe- nique of trying to get a date
cial thanks to Debbie for doing with a fireman. At any rate, the
the sequins. You’ve made a little dinner was a success, the oven
is a mess, and there was lots left
boy (and mom) very happy.
over so you could have stayed.
-Daffodils to everyone who Thanks, p y s . And also, I’m
made our wedding day memo- sorry.
rable. A special thanks to Bruno
Truckloads of daffodils to
at Destra Signs for the excellent
just married sign, and Bonnie of Heidi, Katrina, Nadine and the
Rosewood Florists for the beau- other women for the lovely
tiful job she did on the flowers. meals they prepared. Your
Daffodils to the mom w
Thanks. The happy newlyweds. thoughtfulness was greatly
appreciated. Daffodils also to returned my son’s ski jacket
m
A ledger, tax return and stick- my family for all your love and the pool. It was very mu
it notes full of daffodils to Saint support. Thank you with all my appreciated.

TI
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KIN(
CHE

7
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KCT
KNO

j2J KVO
CKV
TSP
A&t

Clean, comfortable rooms
from $45

TNP
CIT

0

0

0

Hackers
Down Came A Blackbird
Saints and Sinners

CHRIS
MICHAELS

Thriller
Drama
Erotic Thriller

8 - 12 P.M.

MiteHAE

I

0

Mar. 14- Mar.16

.

SUF
@ CBF
@ KSTI

Every Tue. Night

Tournament

KCPi

The intimate atmosphere of the
Chieftain Cocktail Lounge
The famous “Cheeky Charlie’s”
restaurant

DAW
Tournament

Only 40 minutes from Whistler

13;

JEYfEi

Every Mon. Night

W DI

The “Longhouse” Pub with live
entertainment every Thurs/Fri/Sat.

I’hursday, Friday, Saturday - Feb. 29 - Mar.. 2

Mar. 7 - Mar. 9

Free parking

(111 CBU
(4) KOM

Some of the greatest bar food
you’ve ever tasted

(5) KIN(

Meeting and banquet facilities

(7) KIR(

(11> CHE

.__-BCT
:-ye;
(9) KCT

KNO’

\\Squamish

Rentals 892-3816, Soles & Service 892-3004 Pemberton 894-68ll

//I

@ KVO

CKVl

TSh
A&E
TNh
CIT\
WDI\

SUF
(6) CBF

Ask about brewing your own beer & cider!

SEA TO SKY BREWMASTER

#6 38921 Proqess way, Squamish Industrial Park

@KST\
ij

892-9744

,

:i$
KCP(
* . . _ I

offer
withou
)art or
quamis
le

&ternationall Women’s Day
rv4Circh 8, 1996
t the legion Hall from 6:OO to 1O:OO p.m.

at 3811;$
2. and
YOU

Dinner and celebration of
c&$Jornen’s Diversities through music, dance, efc.

Id Hou
Daffod
Rory f:
8 in pe
3een sa
will 1
ldren

:s full
ganizcr
3xecuti i
1 to Sk
It takc
:han p a
tournel

TICKETS PRICES $10.00 available at:
Women’s Centre
Stylezone
Valleycliffe General Store

Mostly Books
I0D.A
Anna’s Attic

DOOR PRIZES
more information call the Women’s Centre at 892-5748
patie
the 1
ive IY
nfere
r eval
ice.
That ;
r
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6:OO

6:30

Fam. Mat.

Simpsons

KOMO Videos

Edition

News

ABCNews

News

News

NBCNews

News

I

I Late Show

CHEK Bold & B.

I

K i O Jenny Jones

INews

Fresh Fr.

I

CBUT Odyssey

Oprah Winfrey

h Act
imun

I

I News

1

CBC News

Health

1 News

I

’

SKVU

-~

I$45

I

~

~

I Mr Rogers IBusiness INews-Lehrer

Darts: Canadian Open

Be a Player NHL

Bill Nye

Videos

Movie: “Consenting Adults”

~

(Babylon 5

~~

~

KidZone

Caroline

ER

INew York Undercover

I ER

IKeepinsup 1 Great Drives
TFrontier
I Hemisphere South
1Murphy 1 Movie: “Air America”

IMystery!

.

I

-

I

Ent. Tonight
- Simpsons

I

IFriends

I Single Guy

ISeinfeld

I

I

I

Giography

Ancient Mysteries

TNN Dukes of Hazzard

Life of Dottie West

Prime Time Country

ClTV Baywatch

News

Star Trek: Voyager

Voyages

Caroline

Videos

Friends

ITraders

I
r

I

lNews

/H.Patrol

__

1

Black Adder Neighbors

1 Dotto‘s Data I Dotto-Data
IStar Trek: Next Gener.

I

I
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I

I
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I

I

Sportsdesk

.
I

Sportfishing Outdoors

Sportsdesk

Biography

Ancient Mysteries

Voyages

News

Life of Dottie West

Prime Time Country

Single Guy

News

Sports Night Comedy

Law & Order
Club Dance

ICaroline

Tonight

I

ISeinfeld 1 M*A*S*H

I

News

ICTV News (News

ILove ~ u r t s
I Women-Heart

IBradshaw-Secr.

~

/Extra Inn.
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(Taking the Falls

-~~

Seinfeld

News

INews

IDue South

-

National/CBC News

1Single Guy ISeinfeld

NHL Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins at Calgary Flames

A&E Equalizer

News

North of 60

Before

I

I

Nature of Things

IHard Copy I Ent. Tonight 1 Seinfeld IMovie: “Blind Spot”

INews

IModern Art IDestinos [ Destinos [Abnormal Psychology
Dreams
I Dinosaurs IFull House IBlossom I Home Imp. I Roseanne
Days of Our Lives
/Young and the Restless INews

TSN In. Sports
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IExtra

1
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AmJournal Friends

IVideos

(NOW Economics
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1
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’ Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

-
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Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!
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A Different Perspecl
Many people only know
Squamish looks like from
ground, but the best way ct
a complete perspective is
the air, as photographer Pa
Heintzman did several mc
ago from a helicopter hea
west approaching the Sqi
ish River estuary

Photographers Wan1
We welcome submission:
the Eagle's Eye from any
any age - and you don't t
to be a professional phota
pher either. Mail to
Squamish Chief, Box 3!
Squamish, BC VON 3G0
drop it off at 38113 Sec

Avenue.
A&E

Those who are publish(
will receive a F R E
5x7 enlcrrgement

TNh

cin
W DI'

(from 35 mm neg),

To receive your FR€€ pr
take the published prii
copy plus photo to: 8
i3;

SUF
CBF
KST\
KCPi

IN MINUTE'S
@ CBU

TJ KOM

Two new programs created to a)
encourage shopping in Squamist.
5J

iJ

KIN(
CHE
KIR

'7; BCT

KCT
they wish. Businesses wishin
hrough discussions with
to participate must contact tt
the Squamish Merchants'
KNO
chamber
before
April
1.
A
mi
Association and the
KVO
mum number of business pal
tourism committee, two proCKV
ticipants is required to offer
motional initiatives are being
this promotion.
planned for this summer.
TSP
The Summer Savings '96 disA&l
The RCMP is looking for vo
count coupon sheet will be disTNI
These entries are eligible to win unteers interested in participi
tributed to event organizers to
ing in a community patrol.
encourage visitors participating one of three prizes of a
cir
Squamish Days holiday, which Concerned citizens will assist
in the various local events,
WD1
the RCMP by patrolling the
such as the Test of Metal moun- includes cash, gift certificates,
streets of Squamish watching
accommodation at the Sea to
tain bike race, Thunder in the
sui
for suspicious and illegal acti
Sky Hotel and admission to all
Streets, Squamish Days
Squamish Days Loggers Sports ities. If you are interested in iJ CBF
Loggers Sports and the Ecohelping prevent crime in you] J ?T KST
events. A final cash draw will
Challenge, to experience some
community, contact Const. Fri $3; KCP
be presented on Sept. 7.
of the numerous tours and
activities available at Squamish Customers can enter as often as Bethell at 898-9611.
and the surrounding areas.
The second promotion is a
customer appreciation program
CBU
called the Win a Squamish
KOM
Days Holiday Passport Book.
Passport books will be disKIN(
tributed at the Sea to Sky
CHE
Country Trade Fair at the
chamber's booth.
KIN
Everyone receiving a passport
BCT
book will have their name regKCT
istered to be included in a
weekly draw to win a $25 gift
KNO
certificate.
KVO
Throughout the summer
CKV
when people are shopping at
participating businesses, their
TSF
passport book will be stamped
A&I
with the store's stamp and the
TN!
value of the purchase entered.
Once $100 in purchases has
ctr
been accumulated on a page at
W Dl
a maximum of five stores, the
SUI
page is torn from the book, the
Promoting
Events
Squamish
Days
Loggers
Sports
is
just
entry form on the reverse filled
CBF
of the community events which will be promoted with the ne
out, and the entry deposited
Summer Savings '96 discount coupons. Chief file photo
KST
into the draw box at the store.
-

T

ACROSS
1. Almost Perfect co-star
\d I
10. 1980-81 police comedy
11. Cedar Rapids resident
12. - York News
13. Met the Giant
14. Foreign cars, for short
16. With 28 Across,
Stephanie Hodge's
series (3)
18. Matterhorn, for one:
abbr.
20.
Life : 1988 Alan
Alda film
21. Santa's syllables (2)
22. Common Market: abbr.
23. Feasted
24. Word with blocker or
carotene
25. '71 Cy Young Award
winner Blue
27. Suffix for reaction or
revolution
28. See 16 Across
32. Shade provider
33. Sighs of relief
34. Leoni of The Naked
/A\

3. Oath
4. Who - the Black
Dahlia? ; '75 TV movie
5. Kin's kin
6. Tiny amount
7. Welk's initials
8. City near Boise
9. - Bill; children's show
host of the '50s
13. - the Rocks (1975-76)
15. Like cold, unpleasant
weather
16. Name of a card game
17. Org. for young ladies
18. Incentive
19. -- Force ; 1986
Chuck Norris film
21. - Gun Will Travel
(1957-63)
24. Cheers, for one
26. Protective covering
29. Drama about a school in
New York (1982-83)
30. Malcolm-Jamal Warner
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B FEBRUARY 27,1996

THE SQUAMISH CHIEF

“Color ot Night” (1994) Bruce
Willis, Jane March. A man’s life is threatened while solving a friend‘s murder. (In
Stereo) ‘R’
(2 hrs., 1 rnin.)
1:35 0 (iiJ + f Y 2 “Shirley Valentine” (1989,
Comedy) Pauline Collins, Tom Conti. A
passionless marriage and mundane routine send a Liverpool housewife searching
for lost self-esteem. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.)
2:OO
“The Funhouse” (1981, Horror)
Elizabeth Berridge, Sylvia Miles. Four
teen-agers are stalked by a hideous
monster when they decide to spend the
night in a sleazycarnival funhouse. (2 hrs.)
2:0703i
“The ’Burbs” (1989, Comedy)
Tom Hanks, Bruce Dern. A suburbanite’s
plans for a peaceful vacation at home are
ruined when a strange new family moves
into the neighborhood. (2 hrs., 15 min.)

1:00 @

TUESDAY

FEBRUARY 27,1996

EVENING
6:OO @ ”Last Bus to Woodstock” (1988,
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin Whately. Inspector Morse uncovers a hotbed of passion and corruption as he sleuths the
murder of an insurance office secretary. (2
hrs.)
@ +* “2 “Bonjour Timothy” ( 1 995) Dean

O’Gorman, Sabine Karsenti. Two teen
boys vie for the attention of an exchange
student. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ W ( 1 hr., 37 min.)
8:OO 0 (3) “Harrison: Cry of the City” (1996,
Mystery) Edward Woodward, Elizabeth
Hurley. Premiere. A retired detective must
cope with his daughter’s impending wedding as he tries to exonerate an accused
cop-killer. (In Stereo) @
(2
I hrs.)
**!I2
“Curse of the Starving Class”
( 1 995) Kathy Bates, James Woods. Hard
times force a husband and wife to sell their
farm. (In Stereo) ‘R’ W ( 1 hr., 42 min.)
if:?:
“In the Line of Fire” 11993,
Suspense) Clint Eastwood, John Malkovich. A Secret Service agent still
haunted by his failure to save JFK battles
an assassin gunning for the current president. (In Stereo) 1IEl (2 hrs., 30 min.)
9:00
(ill “Gone in the Night” (1996,
Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Shannen Doherty,
Edward Asner. Premiere. A private investigator joins a Chicago woman’s quest to
clear her husband of murder charges and
reunite her family. (In Stereo) 0 (2 hrs.)
1O:OO (D “Last Bus to Woodstock” (1988,
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin Whatcly. Inspector Morse uncovers a hotbed of passion and corruption as he sleuths the
murder of an insurance office secreta.y. (2
hrs.)
@ “Hard Evidence” (1995) Gregory Harrison, Cali Tinimins. An adulterous husband gets caught up in crime. (In Stereo)
‘R’ (1 hr., 39 min.)
10:30 0 (9) **k% “Black Is ... Black Ain’t”
( 1 995, Dccunientary) Premiere. An examination of racism, sexism arid homophobia
in the black community, told through personal stories, rnusic and dance. (In Stereo)
Y:! ( 1 tir., 30 min.)
11:45 @J “Dominion” ( 1995) Brad Johrison,
Giiol1 James. Hunters are stalked b y a
ruttiless killer in the forest. (In Stereo) ’R’ ( 1
tir., 35 min.)
“Ride Clear of Dinblo”
12:30 0 ill)
(1954, Western) Audie Miirptiy, Dan
Duryea. A vengeance-berit cowpoke becomes deputy to a lawman who conspires
with murderous outlaws. ( 1 hr., 50 min.)
1:30 (D (12:
!.;. “She’s in the Army Now”
( 1 981, Comedy) Kathleeri Quinlan, Jamie
Lee Curtis. The rigors of Army basic
training awaken five young women to the
harsh realities of military life. (2 hrs.)
@ * S I ! ‘ ? “BloodTies” (1991) Patrick Bauchau, Michelle Johnson. Vampires
struggle to blend into rnodern American
society. (In Stereo) (1 tir., 4 0 rnin.)
1:35 8 (10 **!.i “The Wild Geese” (1978,
Adventure) Richard Burton, Roger Moore.
A group of daring mercenaries travels to
South Africa in order to save a deposed
ruler from the new dictatorship. ( 2 hrs., 30
rnin.)
2:OO (D
“Carnival Story” (1954, Drama)
Anne Baxter, Steve Cochran. A down-onhcr-luck German finds roriiance and tragedy when she joins an American-owned
c:irnivaI. (2 hrs.)
2:07 Q 1.7.: **f ”Blue Steel” (1990, Drama)
Jamie Lee Curlis, Ron Silver. A rookie New
York. City policeworrian hunts for tlic psycltcyath who has implicated tie!- iri a series
of nocturnal killings. (2 tirs., 15 tniri.)

***

**

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 29,1996

***

**

**

1

EVENING

*

6:OO @ V2 “Eyes of an Angel” (1 990) John
Travolta, Ellie Raab. An abandoned dog
follows a mob lackey and his child to L.A.
‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 31 min.)
++ ‘/z “Blind Spot” (1993, Drama)
8:OO 0
. Joanne Woodward, Fritz Weaver. A congresswoman learns a painful truth about
substance abuse and her family after her
son-in-law’s fatal auto accident. (2 hrs.)
(D (E$ **Y2 “Air America” (1990, Adventure) Me1 Gibson, Robert Downey Jr.
During the Vietnam War, a co-pilot has a
sobering effect on his partner, a CIAsanctioned drug smuggler. (2 hrs.)
@ +*+ “Kurt Vonnegut’s Harrison Bergeron” (1995) Sean Astin, Miranda de
Pencier. Human individuality is eliminated
in a futuristic America. (In Stereo) ‘R’ a(1
hr., 40 min.)
8:30 @I “Le Prix d’une femme” (1993,
Drame) Philippine Leroy-Beaulieu, Suchit ra Pillai-Malik. Urie actrice indienne veut
devenir une interprete dans un film et
poursuit le metteur en scene pour lui convaincre. (1 hr., 55 min.)
9:00 0 <{) IH Y2 “Consenting Adults“ (1992,
Drama) (PA) Kevin Kline, Mary Elizabeth
Mastrantonio. A psychotic neighbor ensnares a suburban couple in a nightmarish
plot of wiie-swapping and murder. (In
Stereo) izF; (2 hrs.)
1O:OO @
“The Fence” (1994) Billy Wirth,
Marc Alaimo. An ex-con finds it difficult to
stayoutof trouble. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ (1 hr., 31
min.)
1 1 :300 01)
“The Grocer’s Wife” (1991,
Drama) Andrea Rankin, Simon Webb. A
scheming stripper worms her way into the
life of a weak-willed and emotionally stifled
smog-level inspector. @
(2 hrs.,
I 7 min.)
@
“The Killing Machine” (1994) Jeff
Wincott, Michael Ironside. The gouernment retrains a mob hit man for their own
plans. ‘R’ ( 1 hr., 40 rnin.)
1:00@4 “Teresa’s Tattoo” (1994) Adrienne
Shelly, C. Thomas Howell. Inept crooks
find a look-alike to replace a dead hostage.
(In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 28 min.)
1:35O(3Il**t1/2“AmericanOream”(1990,
Documentary) An Oscar-winning look at a
labor union’s battle against pay cuts at a
Hormel plant in Minnesota. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.)
1:37 0 cji) “The Great Air Race” (1990,
Adventure) Helen Slater, Barry Bostwick. A
wealthy Australian chocolate-maker announces plans for a 12,000-mile air race
from London to Melbourne. (2 hrs.)
2:OO @ (12;
“Big Mo” (1973, Drama)
Bernie Casey, Bo Svenson. An account of
basketball player Jack Twyman’s quest to
raise funds for his paralyzed teammate,
Maurice Stokes. (2 hrs.)
(D
”Captain Kidd”’( 1945, Adventure)
Charles Laughton, Randolph Scott. Fictional account of the infamous pirate’s
exploits and the king of England’s efforts to
stop him. (2 hrs.)
2:07 0 3::
**Yz “Stormy Weathers” (1992,
Comedy-Drama) Cybill Shepherd, Robert
Beltran. A private eye uncovers a scheme
involving murder and drugs as she
searches for an Italian aristocrat’s missing
uncle. (2 hrs.)

(a

**

***

**

*

**

**

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 28,1996
EVENING

6:OO @ *+‘ 2 “Because Why” ( 1993) Michael Riley, Daru Bandol. Apartmenthouse dwellers change a yourig drifter’s
life. (In Stereo) ’NR’ ( 1 hr.. 44 rnin.)
8:OO 0 i l l )
“Twins” (1988, Comedy)
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Danny DeVito. A
genetically enhanced ideal man discovers
tie has a less-than-perfect specimen of a
tiviii brother. &r (2 hrs.)
(D (12) kit* “Superman“ ( 1978, Fantasy)
Christopher Reeve, Margot Kidder. Clark
Kent uses his superhuman powers to
thwart Lex Luthor’s nefarious plot to destroy the West Coast. (3 hrs.)
8:30 B(6 )
“L’Expert en sinistres” ( I 991,
Suspense)
Elias
Koteas, Arsinee
Khanjian. Un agent d’assurances comrnence des liaisons amoureuses avec des
personnes qui attendent une dernande
d’indemnite. S
I (2 hrs., 10 niin.)
9:OO @
“S.F.W.” (1994) Stephen Dorft,
Recse Witherspoon. A teen-age rebel becomes a pop heroafter a hostage crisis. (In
Stereo) ‘R’ 3T ( 1 tu.,32 niin.)

***

**

**

*+*

11:00
’ Z “Nobody’s Fool” ( 1 994) Paul
Newman, Jessica Tandy. A 60-year-old
haridyinan revets in his irresponsibility. ‘R‘
( I hr., 50 rnin.)
12:30
;?f
“Where Angels Fear to
Tread” (199 1, Drama) Helena Boriham
Carter, Judy Davis. A British widow’s affair
with a young Italian sparks a series of
tragi-comic events. Based on an E.M.
Forster novel. (2 hrs., 20 min.)

e

***

.

. .

. -

a +**

“Le Meneur” (1992, Comedie) Tim Robbins, Greta Scacchi. Dans
I’univers impitoyable d’un grand studio
hollywoodien, un producteur est menace
par un scenariste econduit. I
B
I (2 hrs., 5
min.)
9:00 Q i:?; “Jake’s Women” (1 996, Drama)
Alan Alda, Anne Archer. Premiere. A troubled writer‘s imagination shields him from
the complexities of life in this adaptation of
Neil Simon’s play. (In Stereo) @I(2 hrs.)
9:30 @
“Highlander: The Final Dimension” (1994) Christopher Lambert, Mario
Van Peebles. An enemy re-emerges after
400 years to challenge MacLeod. ‘PG-13’
(1 hr., 39 min.)
“Road Games” (1981, Sus1O:OO
pense) Stacy Keach, Jamie Lee Curtis. An
eccentric truckdriverspeeds up his hunt for
a roadside serial killer after a hitchhiker
friend becomes a target. (2 hrs.)
11:00 (D
‘/z .“Blow-Up” (1966, Mystery)
David Hemminys, Vanessa Redgrave.
When a young London photographer has
some of his pictures blown up, he discovers
what appears to be a murder. (2 hrs.)
12:OO @ “Surf, Sand & Sex” (1994) Kim
Dawson, Gwen Somers. Six sunbathers
exchange tales of love and lust. ‘NR’ (1 hr.,
13 min.)
1230 0 (
i
i
J
h k Y 2 “The Parson of Panamint”
(1941, Western) Charles Ruggles, Ellen
Drew. A preacher uses both the Bible and
his fists to reform the disorderlycitizens of a
small mining town. (2 hrs.)
(D “MacShayne: Final Roll of the Dice”
(1994, Mystery) Kenny Rogers, Maria
Conchita Alonso. MacShayne uncovers a
plot to assassinate a would-be politician as
he tries to clear a rock star of murder
charges. (2 hrs.)
1:OO @
“Scarlet Street” (1945, Drama)
Edward G. Robinson, Joan Bennett. A
middle-aged cashier who dabbles in
painting becomes easy prey for the manipulations of a young woman and her seedy
boyfriend. (2 hrs.)
++ “Jack Be Nimble” (1993) Alexis
1:15
Arquette, Sarah Smuts-Kennedy. A teenager is terrorized by his adoptive family. ‘R‘
(1 hr., 33 min.)
“McBain” (1991, Adventure)
1:35 0
Christopher Walken, Maria Conchita
Alonso. A Colombian revolutionary enlists
the aid of a battle-hardened veteran who
served with her late brother in Vietnam. (2
hrs., 15 min.)
2:37 Q ::j:; + * Y 2 “Deadbolt” (1 992, Suspense) Justine Bateman, Adam Baldwin.
Passion turns to terror when a rned student
discovers her roommate-lover’s psychopathic side. (2 hrs., 15 min.)

8:30

**

*+

++

a

a

-

+

*+*

3:OOm 0**%
“The Adventureof Sherlock
Holmes’ SmarterBrother”( 1975, Comedy)
Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn. The renowned detective’s sibling becomes involved with foreign spies, Professor Moriarty and a damsel in distress. (2 hrs.)
@
“The
I Road Killers” (1995) Christopher
Lambert, Craig Sheffer. Vacationers confront a psychotic driver on an arid highway.
‘R’ (1 hr., 29 min.)
33 +*lh “And I Alone Survived” (1978,
Drama) Blair Brown, David Ackroyd.
.Based on Lauren Elder’s own account of
her struggle to survive following a plane
crash in the Sierra Nevada mountains. (2
hrs.)

MARCH 1,1996
EVENING

a **

6:OO
“Road Games” (1981, Suspense) Stacy Keach, Jamie Lee Curtis. An
eccentric truckdriverspeeds up his hunt for
a roadside serial killer after a hitchhiker
friend becomes a target. (2 hrs.)
@
“Bad Girls” (1994) Madeleine
Stowe, Mary Stuart Masterson. Circumstances force four women to become outlaws. ‘R’ EG (1 hr., 39 min.)
8:OO (D [@ “Harrison: Cry of the City” (1996,
Mystery) Edward Woodward, Elizabeth
Hurley. Premiere. A retired detective must
cope with his daughter’s impending wedding as he tries to exonerate an accused
cop-kiiler. (In Stereo)
(2 hrs.)
Q “The Road Killers” (1995) Christopher
Lambert, Craig Sheffer. Vacationers confront a psychotic driver on an arid highway.
‘R’ (1 hr., 29 min.)

*+

~

1:00 (D tit* “Robin and the Seven Hoods”
(1964, Musical) Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin. The leader of a Chicago gang
donates a large amount of money to one of
the city’s orphanages. (2 hrs.)
1:OS 0 0 f f V 2 “Black Magic Woman”
(1 990, Suspense) Mark Hamill, Apollonia
Kotero. An art gallery owner’s whirlwind
affair with a seductive visitor leads to a
series of supernatural occurrences. (2 hrs.,
15 min.)
1 :30 0 0+It ‘/2 “The Sleazy Uncle” (1990,
Drama) Giancarlo Giannini, Vittorio
Gassman. A visiting relative’s dubious attitude prompts a young family man to reexamine his values and those around him.
I2 hrs.)

*+

2:OO
0
“Coldfire” (1989,
Wings Hauser, Kamar Keyes. A
cop and two rookies discover a co
when they track down the source c
new street drug. (2 hrs.)
“Hanna K.” (1983, Drr
Clayburgh, JeanYanne. A Jewish
torn between her Israeli lover and
client, a Palestinian trying to rec
ancestral home. (2 hrs.)
2:05 0 i:?:. t+t “The Great Gatsb)
Drama) Robert Redford. Mia F:
wealthy 1920s bootlegger devote
to renewing a love affairwith a now
woman. Winner of two Oscars. (2
min.)

**+

***

a

2:OO
‘0
“Wrong Is Right” (1982,
Comedy) Sean Connery, George Grizzard. A globetrotting N news reporter
becomes involved in a nuclear arms sale
that could lead to World War 111. (2 hrs., 30
min.)
2:350i;?::I “The Last of the Finest” (1 990,
Drama) Brian Dennehy, Joe Pantoliano.
Three suspended cops uncover a widespread conspiracy when they are forced
outside the law to avenge a partner‘s
death. (2 hrs., 15 min.)

+*

+*

3:OO @
“Safe Passage” (1 994) Susan
Sarandon, Sam Shepard. Long-felt tensions surface as a family awaits grave
news. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 36 min.)
3:35 @ 0
“Flashpoint” (1984, Drama)
Kris Kristofferson, Treat Williams. Two
border patrolmen uncover a 20-year-old
mystery when they unearth a jeep containing a skeleton and $800,000. (1 hr., 55
min.)

*+
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MONDAY,

MARCH 4,1996
EVENING
6:OO @ k1/2“Eyes of an Ange
Travolta, Ellie Raab. An
follows a mob lackey and his chi1
‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 31 min.)
8:OO @ .k*% “Chili’s Blues” (19
Dupuis, Lucie Laurier. Romance
between a suicidal teen-ager
salesman. ‘NR’ (1 hr., 39 min.)
9:00 0 “In the Lake of the Wood
Suspense) Peter Strauss,
Quinlan. Premiere. A politician’s
success turn nightmarish
disappears and his darkes
to light. (In Stereo) ECl (2 hrs.)
1O:OO @
“Roswell” (1994
clachlan, Kim Greist. Based o
of an alleged UFO in 1947
Stereo) ‘PG-13’ a (1 hr., 31
11 :30
“Exotica”
Greenwood, Mia Kirshner
becomes obsessed with a you
(In Stereo) ‘R’ El (1 hr., 44 rnin
12:30 0 0
“Man Unde
(1984, Drama) Maximilian
Stoke. A court-appointed lawyer
obsessed with discovering the tr
a client’s part in an assassination a
(2 hrs., 30 rnin.)
“Backstreet Justice”
1:30 @
Linda Kozlowski, Paul Sorvino. A
officer vows to clear her late father‘s
(In Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 31 min.)
1:35 0 *+“Best Shots” (1991,
Lyman Ward, Kim Myers. The
tures of two cousins caught be
ruption and family loyalty. (2 hrs.)
2:OO (D f + “King of the Gypsi
Drama) Judd Hirsch, Eric Roberts.
creates conflict within his New Yo
gypsy family when he attem
away from his clan’s lifestyle.
2:07 Q 3:: “Are You Loneso
(1992, Suspense) Jane Seymour,
Stevenson. A call girl comes to the
desDerate socialite whose hu
gular phone-sex customer, has
peared. (2 hrs.)

***

***

SUNDAY
MARCH 3,1996

*+*

EVENING

***

6:OO @
“Miami Rhapsody” (1995)
Sarah Jessica Parker, Antonio Banderas.
Illicit affairs run rampant in an engaged
woman’s family. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 35 min.)
33;
“In the Line of Fire” (1993,
7:OO
Suspense) Clint Eastwood, John Mslkovich. A Secret Service agent still
haunted by his failure to save JFK battles
an assassin gunning for the current president. (In Stereo) EI(2 hrs., 30 min.)
8:OO @
“The Firm“ (1993, Drama) Tom
Cruise, Gene Hackman. A law school grad
uncovers a sinister secret about the Tennessee firm that made him an offer he
couldn’t refuse. (3 hrs.)
@
“The Brady Bunch Movie” (1995)
Shelley Long, Gary Cole. America’s favorite sitcom family fights to save their
home. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 28 min.)
8:15
3
J(“Belle de jour“ (1967,
Drame) Catherine Deneuve, Jean Sorel.
Une femme de menage mene une double
vie lorsqu’elle est prostituee pendant la
journee. (1 hr., 40 min.)
“Dragon: The Bruce Lee
8:30 Q
Story’’ { 1993, Biography) Jason Scott Lee,
Lauren Holly. The martial arts legerid overcomes racism and finds love during his
swift rise to stardom. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.,
30 min.)
9:00 Q @ 0 @
0
I 3::
“Dalva” (1996,
Drama) Farrah Fawcett, Powers Boothe.
Premiere. A woman’s search for the son
she gave for adoption leads her back to her
ancestral homestead and long-hidden secrets. (In Stereo) D (2 hrs.)
@@
“Twentieth Century” (1934,
Comedy) John Barrymore, Carole Lombard. After a string of failures, a producer
frantically tries to persuade a hot-tempered
starlet to join his newest venture. (2 hrs.)
@ 0 “Jake’s Women” (1996, Drama)
Alan Alda, Anne Archer. Premiere. A troubled writer’s imagination shields him from
the complexities of life in this adaptation of
Neil Simon’s play. (In Stereo) D (2 hrs.)
9:3O @ +++‘/i“Four Weddings and a Funeral” (1994) Hugh Grant, Andie MacDowell. A British bachelor falls for a fellow
wedding guest. (In Stereo) ‘R’ El (1 hr., 56
min.)
11:30
“Fresh” (1994) Sean Nelson,
Giancarlo Esposito. A young boy tries to
escape his violent surroundings, (In
Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 52 min.)
11:35 0 T
(J * f * k l / 2 “Romero” (1989, Biography) Raul Julia, Richard Jardan. Based
on the life of Archbishop Oscar Romero, a
Salvadoran priest whose struggle for reform led to his assassination. (2 hrs.)
“The Apple Dumpling Gang”
(1975, Comedy) Bill Bixby, Susan Clark. A
con man agrees to take possession of
some property for a friend, unaware that
three orphans are included in the deal. (2
hrs.)
1:00 (D (@ -k “Second Sight” (1989, Comedy) John Larroquette, Bronson Pinchot.
TWQ detectives rely on the paranormal
talents of their wacky psychic partner to
solve the biggest case of their careers. (2
hrs.)
1:OS 0 @I
“Operation Lookout” (1991,
Comedy) Bernie Coulson, Jill Schoelen. A
Seattle college student sets his sights on a
$50,000 reward after spotting a presumeddead drug lord. (2 hrs., 15 min.)
1 :30 @
“The Fence“ (1994) Billy Wirth,
Marc Alaimo. An ex-con finds it difficult to
stayoutoftrouble. (InStereo)‘NR’(l hr., 31
min.)

***

***

**+

***+

++

+*
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SATURDAY
MARCH 2,1996

EVENING
6:OO @ +*I5 “Trapped in Paradise” (1994)
Nicolas Cage, Jon Lovitz. Overly kind
townspeople prevent bank robbers from
escaping, ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 52 min.)
7:OO (D f * * “The Cormorant” (1993,
Drama) Ralph Fiennes, Helen Schlesinger. Adeceased uncle’s pet bird creates
an unsettling atmosphere in the country
cottage inherited by a British family. (2 hrs.)
(D
“The Bonfire of the Vanities” (1990,
Drama) Tom Hanks, Bruce Willis. A Wall
Street tycoon’s life becomes a shambles
when an unscrupulous journalist implicates him in a hit-and-run accident. (2 hrs.,
30 min.)
8:OO m
“Safe Passage” (1994) Susan
Sarandon, Sam Shepard. Long-felt tensions surface as a family awaits grave
news. ‘PG-13’ (1 hr., 36 rnin.)
1O:OO
“Murder in the First” (1995)
Christian Slater, Kevin Bacon. An attorney
represents a brutalized prisoner of Alcatraz. ‘R’ (2 hrs., 2 min.)
11:OO (D lr*+ “The Cormorant” (1993,
Drama) Ralph Fiennes, Helen Schlesinger. A deceased uncle’s pet bird creates
an unsettling atmosphere in the country
cottage inherited bya British family. (2 hrs,)
1 1 :35
“The Russia House” (1990,
Drama) Sean Connery, Michelle Pfeiffer. A
London book publisher‘s mission for the
Secret Service is compromised when he
falls in love with his Soviet contact. (2 hrs.,
30 min.)
12:OO
f.tf “The Mambo Kings” (1992,
Drama) Armand Assante, Antonio Banderas. Two Cuban brothers emigrate to
New ‘fork in search of musical fame and
fortune during the 1950s marnbo craze. (2
hrs.)
12:30 @J
“Love and a .45“ (1994) Gil
Bellows, Renee Zellweger. A thief and his
lover flee cops and a wounded partner. ‘R’
(1 hr., 41 min.)

**
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Squan

The Most Famous Basket In The

THIS IS A

rts Assc

C O M M U N I + Y ~h,~
N E W IN TOWN?
NEW BABY?
IF YOU ARE
PHONE

Howe Sound Breast Feeding
Support Group come join our
monthly meeting. Call Jill at 898-

i e source of
(1 983,
!.A Jewi

i lover a

15, this year’s grad
will be cansing door to door selling
ure throughout Squamish to
funds for their dry grad.
ear they will be offering
anure as well as mushanure. Mushroom
will cost $5 per bag and
for a pickup load. Steer
re is $4 per bag or four
s for $15 and $100 for a pick.
ad. If you are not home
n the students come calling,
e your orders with Delores at

Notices for non-profit organizationsrun free in the Squarnish Chief. Please phone 892-9161, fax 892-8483, e-mail:
sachief@mountain-inter.net or droD a CODV off at our offices before 5 nrn. the Fridav Drior to Publication.

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
held seven days a week. Call 892-9031.
H Al-AnoNNateen: family members and
nds of problem drinkers. Call 1-688-1716.
to change? Narcotics Anonymous meets every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the library on the Stawamus
Reserve.
The Howe Sound Women’s Centre offers information
and referrals by phone or drop-in Monday through Friday,
noon-4 p.m. Phone 892-5748.
H Legal Aid is a free service provided under qualdying
circumstances. Apply on the second floor at 38141
Second Avenue, Squamish. Phone 892-5114.
Women in Difficult Relationships A confidential
counselling group for women in or out of an abusive relationship. Call Use at 892-5796.
H Pearl’s PlaceTransition House Call 892-571I .
Volunteers available to listen to and support women
experiencing abuse. Shelter can accommodate seven
women and children.
H Parents Offering Support and Education (POSE),
supporting families which are raising children with physical, mental or emotional challenges, meets the first and
third Tuesdays of the month at Sea to Sky Community
Services office. For details call Bev at 898-5052or Susan
at 898-4212.
Canadian Cancer Society meets the second Monday
of the month in the hospital board room at 7:30 p.m. For
patient services info call Katy McIntosh at 898-3399. For
volunteer info call Thomas at 892-5664.
IHowe SoundYouth Help line 892-9393. Telephone
mistance available to teens in crisis or just needing
someone to talk to. Trained phone volunteers available
Mondays from 6-10 p.m. and Thursday from 8-10 p.m.
IOvereaten Anonymous: If you have a problem with
bod, corne to the meeting at Squamish General Hospital
ioard room every Sunday night at 7 p.m. For info call

-

-

evenue Canada is hosting
ncome tax clinic Feb. 27
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at
Pemberton Ave.
se from a variety of forms,
des and pamphlets or talk to
ff about your tax situation. If
have any questions about
papers, bring them
open house to discuss a
Sound airport alternar Squamish will be held
Feb. 27 from 5-8 p.m. ir
2 of the Mountain FM
Iding, 38011 Third Ave.

392-3359.
People’s Law School is

nesday, Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. at

IA non-smoking group has formed a Singles

Wendship Club for 40s-plus recreationaland social
latherings. Meetings are every Thursday at 8 p.m. at
didway Restaurant in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For details
all Tom at 898-5847 or Bonnie at 898-9667.

Senior citizens counselling sewice is a free service
to help seniors complete applications for pensions and
other benefits, provide information on seniors programs
and assist seniors in accessing other agencies. For more
information, call senior citizen counsellor Charles
Schilberg at 898-9393.
H New Hope self-help group for adult children of dys.
functional or alcoholic homes. For details call Joanne
or Ron at 898-5488 or Heather at 892-8457.

Parent-tot dropin program for parents and children
six years and under is held Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at Sea to Sky Community
Services. For details, call Joanne, Sharon or Nina at
892-5796.
B.C. Special Olympics (Squamish local) needs volunteers and athletes. Call Sherry at 892-2224.
a Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday
nights at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall on Cleveland
Avenue. For information call Kathy at 892-9823 or
Lorraine at 898-2702.
.
ICribbage Night at the Diamond Head Branch, Royal
Canadian Legion, -for members and guest, 8 p.m. each
Wednesday.
Squamish Weavers and Spinnets Guild meets once
a month. For info call Shirley at 892-3373.
The Squamish Valley Equestrian Association meets
the last Tuesday of the month at 7:30 pm. in the leisure
centre. Fdr info call Mary-Ann at 898-4252.
m’bhe Squamish Archery Club meets every
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. at the rod and gun club. For
more information contact Van at 898-3875.
mThe Alano Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978
Third Avenue at Victoria Street. It’s a family affair.
Sea to Sky Family Tree Tracers meets on the third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30p.m. at the Castle
Rock complex. For information call 898-4775.
H Proposed public traditional school - for more information phone Marcia at 898-4485.
H Mothers Of Pre-Schoolem (MOPS) meets every
Wednesday from 9:30-11 a.m. For information call Trenna
at 892-9259.
H Into the outdoors? Looking for hiking, climbing or
skiing partners? Fledgling support group meets at
Xanthine’s Tuesdays at 7130 pm.Call Derrick Home at
898-3142 for details.

1544.
Breastfeeding drop-in provides assistance and support
Fridays 10 a.m. to It30 a.m. at

Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit. Call
892-3585.
Squamish Hospice Society
volunteers meet the third Monda!
each month at 7:30 p.m. To
become a volunteer or member
phone 898-9854.
I Squarnish Birthright offers
confidential and non-judgmental
help to any woman distressed by
an unplanned pregnancy. Come ir
Tuesday to Friday 10 a.m.-I p.m.
or 7-9 p.m. Thursday.
For more information phone 8929329.
ITOPS -Jake Off Pounds
Sensibly meets Wednesday at
3 1 5 p.m. at the Squamish United
2hurch. For details call 898-5260.
B The Hearty Lifestyles Group
s working toward a healthier
ifestyle in Squamish.
:or more information contact coorlinator Dana Simpson at 898;?I 1.
B Mood Disorders Association
;upport group - for information
:all Dianne, 898-5891
M A Critical Incident Stress
Iebriefing Program has been set
rp to assist people who have
lxperienced a traumatic incident at
iork or elsewhere. Call emergency
ager 1-604-979-8576 and a team
f trained professionals wili meet
ny group experiencing stress fol)wing a traumatic event.
I Concerned about your child’s
ducation? Is your child strugling in a crowded class, not
iarning the basics of reading and
riting skills.
your child fits this description as
the Grade 8/9 level of {earning,
ve us a call. Farents interested in
arting a co-op home schooling
-ogram with other interested parJts, call 898-4806 for more
?tails.Leave message and phone
imber.

2-3110 for information.

H Royal Canadian Legion Ladies

t 1 p.m. Everyone welcome ai

i i s ecumenical service.
freshments served.
owe Sound Performing
ts Association meets
nday, March 4 at 10 a.m. in
WN e upstairs boardroom at
quamish Credit Union.
Y?
International Women’s Day
E
stivities will take place Friday,
UED, arch 8 from 6-10 p.m. at the
!gion Hall, with a dinner and
Itertainment.Tickets at $10 are
r-828 ’ailable at Mostly Books, IDA,
ina’s Attic, Women’s Centre, .
ylezone and Valleycliffe
3neral Store. For details call
Women’s Centre at 892-

-

Squamish and Howe
nd Chamber of Commerce

3077 or Paul Kuster at 898-2100.
Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hali last
Pemberton Ave. is open Monday to Friday,
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
1 pm. - 4 p.m. Drop in and enjoy smokeExecutive meeting every second to last
free social and refreshments. Crib and
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
cards, pool, darts and music every day.
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714.
Call 892-1066 for information.
H Squamish Royal Canadian Legion
The Royal Purple of Squamish meets
needs all Legion members. Please plan to
the second Tuesday of each month at 8
attend our next general meeting.
H Kinsmen Club of Squamish meets on p.m. If you are free to do volunteer work or
help with the new alcohol and drug awarethe second and fourth Thursday evenings
ness program call Terry at 892-5731. To
of each month. If you are between the
become a new member call 892-5731.
ages of 19 and 45 and interested in a
Squamish Block Parents is in need
community club that stresses service and
fellowship, call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 of new Block Parents throughout the
area.You need not be a parent, just somedays or evenings at 898-3526.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Squamish one concerned with safety in the community. For more information contact Carmen
provides voliinteer adults to work on a
Leroux at 892-3359 or the Squamish
one-to-one basis with children from single
RCMF?
parent families. For details call 892-3 125.
8 Kiwanis Club of Squarnish meets the
Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts
first, second and fourth Tuesday of each
and greetings whether you’re new in town,
month at 7 p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors
have a new baby, getting married or know
Centre. For more information call Stew
a couple who is. Call Kim at 898-8299.
blcLeod at 898-3594.
Junior Forest Wardens program is a
Squamish Lions Club meetings are
challenging and regarding outdoor-orientheld the first and third Thursdays of the
ed experience, Call Kathy Babuin at 898-

month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp
rec room. New members or guests welcome. Phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501l .
b The Howe Sound Arts Council is a
volunteer organization created to encourage and assist in development of the arts
in our community.
Monthly meetings are held the fourth
Wednesday of the month. For details call
Kathleen at 898-5951.
R Sea to Sky Communities Network
(formerly Freenet) public terminals at
Squamish Public Library. A growing community information source for non-profit
organizations.
Free worldwide communications. Call 8929556 for details.
118 Sea ta Sky Community Services
Society provides support and assistance to
individuals and families in the Howe Sound
corridor. For information phone 892-5796.
M Squamish RCMP Victim Services
for more information call Kathy or Karen at
898-1572.
IIRotary Club of Squamish meets every
Thursday at noon at the Sea to Sky Hotel.
Visiting Rotarians always welcome.

1
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CHlROPRACTIG

By Cathie Price
lation in Canada, even though March 1
brings them out to celebrate St. David’s
ie Burns Night are familtled in Canada
Ish. The Welsh presence was overshad-

from 36155 2nd Ave.

RACE&

COMPANY

Gratin of Leeks
ry heart of soul of being Welsh.
avid no doubt used the Welsh gift of oraand love of music to spread the gospels in
entury Britain. One of the earliest mission-

the much older Celtic people
h” meaning ”foreigners.” While that stuck
us, the Welsh still to refer to themselves as
Cymry” or ”fellow countrymen.”) Legend
it he wore a leek so as not be mistaken for
enemy. Whatever the reason, the leek has
ome the national emblem of Wales.
Ish cooking is best described as plain. No
s a cuisine born of poverty in a harsh
. Best described as substantial food, it was
stoke the inner fires in a country
though never exceedingly cold, is frequentand bone-chilling. Oats and bacon were
nal staples in the country. Root crops,
beef and fish rounded out the diet.
is leek dish isn’t Welsh by any means. Like
rest of the British Isles, the Welsh were not
d for their kind or even varied treatment of
etable dishes. The leek gratin with cream and

bits of Normandy, they certainly kept up an
cient kinship with northern France’s remote

IAN T. DAVIS
Cowimercinl Mcdintlrw

Mediation of all non-family related contracts and dispu tcs:
personal injury
commercial rents
construction disputes
municipal agreements
service contracts
general civil disputes
0

Whistler
332-4370 Lorimer Road
932-3211

You NWER needec:

at H&R Block.
Because it’s your mi oney.
0
-

Seniors take time to honor Pullen, Smith
Branch #70 News
Feb. 20, a total of 22
iors enjoyed a delicious pot
lunch topped off with
mbleberry pie and ice cream,
pliments of May Allen.
esident Joan Rivett opened
meeting at 1p.m. with a
of silence in memory of
Pullen and Evelyn Smith.
Ramsay has some
derful trips planned for the
few months. The first is to
lip festival in La Conner,
on April 2. The cost for
ip is $42, which includes
re, lunch in La Conner,
h and chip supper in
e Rock. The deadline for
rvations for this trip is
rch 18. If you are interested,
ne Elaine at 898-5463.
lengthy discussion was
n the proposed seniors
lth and activity centre. Stew
d made a suggestion
t Branch # 70 contact the
’arious service organizations
Squamish and plan a meetg together for more discusWalking Club News
Nineteen were out for last

I

over the

Ha

By Kay Wirachowsky

week‘s walk in the Highlands.
After the exercise, everyone
went to May Arsenault’s for
coffee and her famous doughnuts. Carol Wynne has been
leading the walks lately and
has been accompanied by Lisa
McIntosh from Langara
College in New Westminster,
who is spending four months
in Squamish on a recreation
leadership practicurn. This
week, Thursday Feb. 29, we
meet by the store in Valleycliffe
for a walk in the area.
Tantalus Seniors
Centre News
Open Monday to Friday, 1-4
p.rn.; closed weekends and holidays. Mondays -join the
ladies for a relaxing afternoon
of knitting, crocheting or crafts.

I

New craft ideas welcome.
Tuesday is crib day. They start
at 1 p.m sharp and if you are
interested in the pot luck
lunch, phone Phyllis at 8984403. Wednesday
mornings 10- noon is the sketch and paint
club. Wednesday afternoon,
come in for cards and games.
Thursday afternoon cards and
games. Friday they are starting
bridge now.
The centre is still in need of
more hostesses. If you are
interested, give us a call at 8921066.
February is National Heart
Health Awareness Month. This
Wednesday, Feb. 28, take a
shop smart tour at Save-OnFoods from 7-8:30 p.m. Take a
challenge taste test on dips,
cheese and tortilla chips to see
which are low fat. Take a tour
with a registered dietitian and
learn how to grocery shop the
healthy way. Enter to win several prizes. For more infosmation, contact Healthy Lifestyles
at 898-5711.
Condolences to the families of
Tom Pullen and Evelyn Smith,
who passed away recently.

yx

1

Or.Frank Martin

Cornwall and Wales, flogging onions and speaking to the Cornish and Welsh in a shared Celtic
language. Too bad they didn’t swap a few more
recipes.
8 leeks
2 Tbsp. butter
2 Tbsp. flour
1 cup half and half cream
1/2 cup Swiss cheese, grated
1/2 cup Cheddar cheese, grated
Choose small, tender leeks with bottoms no
more than 1 1/2 inches in diameter. Avoid ones
with yellowed tops and overgrown roots. They
will be tough and stringy. Trim off the roots and
cut off the tops, leaving only an inch or so of
pale green. Slice the leeks lengthwise almost
right through. Carefully separate the layers
while rinsing under cold water to remove any
sand. Stew them in a covered saucepan with a
bit of water until tender, about 15 to 20 minutes.
The water should almost evaporate. Arrange the
cooked leeks in a buttered, shallow bakng dish.
Heat oven to 375 degrees. To make the sauce,
melt the butter over low heat, stir in the flour
and cook for a few minutes. Whisk in the cream.
Stir over medium heat until the sauce boils and
thickens. Simmer for 5 minutes. Remove from
heat and stir in half of the cheeses. Seasoil to
taste to salt and a few grinds of pepper.
Pour sauce over leeks, sprinkle remaining
cheese over top. Bake for about 20 to 30 minutes,
until top browns nicely.
A fine variation on this dish is to wrap each
leek in a thin piece of ham before saucing and
baking.
Wine and vegetable dishes can make a good
match. I would choose a decent quality German
Riesling to set off the gentle sweetness of the
cooked leeks and the cream. Riesling’s tangy
lemon-lime acidity and ripe fruit flavors are
lovely with a delicately seasoned dish. This leek
gratin is a delicious side dish for ham, one of
Riesling’s great partners.

1

SQUAMISH 37991A Cleveland Ave. Phone 892-3624
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Florence Tetrault

CertiJiedReflexologist and Reiki Therapist

Seniors centre a aood idei
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Garibaldi Highlands, B.C.
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here was a pretty hefty
health, and counselling for any- et who are still working, x-r
turnout for the meeting
thing from hospice care and
of them full-time. Many al;
held Feb. 15 at the Elks
mental health to diet and taxes. also ill or infirm or don’t h
Hall to discuss a seniors’ activi- It has the potential for Drovid- tranmortation.
ty centre to be built on land set ing meal skrvices eithe; on site
I windered if anyone hac
t r aside fsr fkaf plirpose UeLWeen or deliverable to those who h e announced or offered to ca
the seniors complexes of The
nearby, which will eventually
pool or pick up those for w
Cedars / Squamish Manor and
number 150 to 200 units.
a long bus trip and a possil
Eagle Grove Co-op seniors
The proposed building will be long waits out in the cold
approximately 925 square
housing development. It was
might be a bit much to exp
felt that many people hadn’t
metres (10,000 square feet).
Criticism comes so easily v
had a chance to hear and have
input info the proposed plans,
so it was necessary to have a
well advertised and open meeting to report on what‘s available now and what is planned
for the future.’
The Tantalus Seniors Centre
on Pemberton Avenue was
opened in 1993 and right from
By Mary Billy
the beginning it was clear it
was not ideally suited to the
needs and programs required.
Start-up funds of $250,000 have supportive action takes plai
Some had visited centres elsebeen set aside by the municining and care.
where and realized how much
pality as part of the agreement
I think the whole concept
more could be available here.
with Eagle Grove, specifically
an excellent one, and I knov
In a questionnaire poll, the
for this purpose, and the prothe community will come fc
three outstanding needs for
jected total cost is $1.6 million.
ward in the same generous
seniors in this area were found
Robinson emphasized that
heartfelt way it has for othc
to be housing, a seniors’ activi- there can be many variations
projects, to make it a specii
ty centre and transportation.
on the proposed design shown; place for their elders to enjc
The housing issue was considthe site is ideally situated to
happy and healthy old age.
ered dealt with in the developserve the greatest numbers,
lighten up some of you, oki
ment of The Cedars/Squamish
and is convenient enough for
Have you ever heard of bei
Manor complex and Eagle
those who live outside the
spacious in your heart to m
Grove. As part of that deal, 0.6
downtown area to get to, both
room for those with differei
hectares (I 1/2 acres) has been
by car and bus.
ideas, values or views? Tha
set aside for a seniors’ activity
There was some concern that
you can catch more flies wi
centre on the site known as
because it was so close to Eagle honey than with vinegar?
Block R.
Grove and Squamish Manor, it
Another meeting has been
Chairman Tom Bruusgard
would be considered to be just
suggested at a time and pla
asked Doug Robinson, of the
for them, but all-it would take
convenient for all. Anyone i
Access Building Association, to is a good advertising campaign wants to is welcome to get
display and talk about a tentato inform and welcome all
involved and join the plann
tive plan which he called a
seniors, and a few special
committee. Or offer suggesschematic design layout, to
events designed to bring them
tions of what they’d like to
show how it could best be utiinto the fold to clear that up.
as part of such a centre. Hoi
lized. The proposed building
I was quite taken aback by the about a swimming pool? Or
includes a cafeteria with patio
confrontational attitude of
gym? Or a skating rink or h
for eating outdoors in summer, some of the attendees at this
hoops?
a large lobby and reception
meeting. It was my first one,
Oh stop, I didn’t mean tha
area, meeting and craft rooms,
and I must say it didn’t encour- last part, but what about SOI
a daycare area for special needs age me to attend many more.
thing a little different, like t;
of the elderly who live at
Over and over I heard people
chi, yoga, meditation, a circl
home, a large meeting room for complaining about all the peoelders to talk to the young?
exercise classes, banquets, or
ple who should have been
And as our dear departed
dances, and examining rooms
there and weren’t. Yet what
friend Ellen Laverfwould sI
for things like eye and foot
tends to get forgotten is how
“Smile, you’re part of my
care, hearing testing, heart
many in the 55 to 70 age brack- scenery!”

Between the

Charged with IMPAIRED
And Need Legal HELP?
or PAGE 667-3715
Free initial consultation.
Let me HELP tip the scales in your favour!
Over 21 Years of Experience

Reid & Walsoff

ROBERT C. REID
lmpaired Specialist
Criminal Law
Personal Injury

Suite 233, 1433 Lonsdale h e . , North Vancouver

- A BEAUTIFUL BEGINNING A special supplement to the
Chief, March 19th

B a t , $ ! h
AD COPY DEADLINE:
FRIDAY, MARCH 8

EKifilfY
PORTS
892-3366
378 19 SECONDAVENUE SQUAMISH

THE SQUAMISH CHIEF

COMMUNITY
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Coast-Garibaldi Health Board chair Shawn
Cardinall met Feb. 20 in Victoria with Paul
Ramsey, Minister of Health and Minister
Responsible for Seniors. During the meeting
the minister declared the region viable.
"We are extremely pleased with the result,"
said Cardinall. "Now we can get on with the
challenging work of implementing our
plans."
The regional health board and its three
health councils will be'focusing on four short
term goals:
hiring of the regional chief executive officer and community senior administrators.
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Health goals for 1996-97.
The creation of a comn~unicationsplan ensuring full
community participation.
Amalgamation and transfer of societies, programs
and services.
"We are grateful for the opportunity to put into yractice our health and management plan, and are looking
forward to working with our region as we focus on our
goals of efficiency, integration and a seamless health
service delivery system," Cardinall said.
"Thanks again to ministry staff, regional and comniunity staff and all the countless individuals who choose
to invest in our health care future by being involved in
this process."
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FIND COMMON GROUND.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
NISGKA AC REEMENT-IN-PRINClPLE.

On Febnrury IS, I996 the Governments of
Canodu and British Columbia initialed u lundmark
Agreementin-Pri~ci~Ie
with the Nisga'u of the
Northwest RegionJhis is un important step on the
road to u final treuty.

The agreemenf highlights these key issues:
LAND. The Nisga'a will own 1,930 square kilometres of land. No
private land was negotiated away.
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CASH. The Nisga'a will receive a total of $190 million to be spread

=*

'-.\ f

.e*
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out over a number of years, plus $11.5 million for commercial
fishing vessels and licenses.

e
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FISHING RIGHTS.There will be no Nisga'a supplemental commercial
fishing rights as part of the treaty.
-

Stewart

*TAXES. Over time, the Nisga'a will pay the same taxes as everyone
else.

Alaska

LAWS. The Criminal Code, Charter of Rights and Constitution apply

Aareement-in-Principle

to the Nisga'a.
For the first time, provincial pollution, wildlife and forestry standards
will apply on Nisga'a lands.

11y

SELF-GOVERNMENT. Nisga'a jurisdiction within their lands,

-

generally similar to municipal powers, will be phased in over time.

G-

ROAD ACCESS. The Province retains control ( fall provi icial
roads withing Nisga'a territory.

he

th

CERTAINTY. This will lead to the full and fina settleme it of land
ownership and Nisga'a rights.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Government of British Columbia

I I)
I

I

?saz:

I
&

Before beginning final negotiatiom the Province wants to
listen to what British Columbians have to say. If you would like
more information, or your group would like to talk to us about the
Agreement-in-Principle, return the coupon below or cail us toll free.

1-800-880-1022
or fax (604) 387-1785.

?

READ ALL ABOUT IT'

V8V 1x4
___

I

Please send immediately:
0 The summary of the
Agree ment-i n-PrincipIe.

@ct

To: The Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs
Communications Branch
908 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
.-
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Agreement4n-Principle.
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The complete Agreement-in-Principle is available on the lnternet at
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Screaming Eagles
claw to the top in playoffs
By David Donaldson

hockey, with only 22 penal ead.
minutes to West Van's 54.
r l t was
Simon Danielson scored tMorth's
Eagles' first goal with 9:18 to
in the first, followed by
power play goal at 3:26.
period scoring
Halliday's power
9:46, with Ashton Robertsofrom Ci
behin.d him with a g
Five minutes into
Robertson scored ag
Halliday following four
utes later before things got
tle nasty near the four-m
mark. West Van started a
resulting in two of their pf
being ejected and a man a
tage for Howe Sound,
Lacoursiere the opportu
score with 1:21 remainin
game.
The Eagles had a well
two-day break before
their series against S
Coast Sunday. Hallida
off the first period wit
handed goal at 11:45 an
Sunshine Coast tied it up
minute later.
Howe Sound got a 1
rougher in the second and
two men short when the c
team took the lead at 8:14. T& lldIL L U U
second period ended with
two-on-one as Halliday flip
the puck to Robertson righ
front of the net to tie the scor
The third period gave p
play opportunities to
teams, but only the Eagles m
aged to kill its penalties
score with the man advan
with goals from Halliday
12:09 and 2:51. to go. Sunsh
Coast scored one more at
but Vanzella strengthe
Howe Sound's lead when
scored with 18 seconds on
clock.

The Howe Sound Midget Rep
Eagles hockey team has been
toughing it out in a rough playo f f series, beating West Van in
Four garncs last week and beginning its series with Sunshine
Coast Sund;l!i night.
The Eagles rnassacred West
Van 8-1 the first time the two
teams met Feb. 17. West Van
scored first with its only goal a t
10:35 to go in the first period.
Craig Hallidav scored twice for
I Iowe Sound' in the first with
one yowcr ylav and one short
h,mdt.ci goal.
Thc sucond period saw Jon
\'anze!la get his first at 11:42,
m d Halliday completed his hat
trick two minutes latcr on the
power play, with Stephen Fryer
right behind him minute later.
Iohn Lxoursierc and Vanzeila
~-ounCleclout the second period
with a goal each and Evan
Starling scorcd the only goal of
thc third period. West Van
i.,icked up 30 penalty minutes to
Howe Sound's 14.
When the teams met again the
next d"Y in Sc~uamish,'he fists
_ - DOQpile -With iust over three minutes left to olav in qame #2, a massive brawl cleared the benches.
Hew taster than the -puck, with
Howe Sound with a final score
cach team earning u p to 90
of 8-6 for West Van. But the
penalty minutes and a number
game was declared ineligible
of game misconducts in the 6-6
when Eagles management distie game.
covered West Van had used a
Ashton Robertson, called u p
player who received a match
from the bantam division as a
penalty in the previous game
substitute, was the leading scorand wasn't supposed to' play,
er of the game with a hat trick
and Mowe Sound was given a
under his belt early in the sectechnical win.
o n d period before West Van had
However, the dispute did not
a chance to score its first goal.
come before West Van came to
13v the end of the second, the
Squamish Feb. 22 for game #4
score was tied 4-4 with the
and a 7-0 trouncing. By this time
Eagles' other goal from Steven
the Eagles had worked out their
Fryer.
anger and focused on playing
I n the third period Howe
Sound got ahead with goals
from Robertson and David
lones before all hell broke loose
with 3 2 8 to go.
A fight broke out and pretty
soon both sides had vacant
benches and the ice was littered
with padding as the players
piled on each other. When the
fracas had fizzled, Eagles Fryer,
Mark Lvnd arid D.J. Little, and
two \&st Van players were
h . x v n the gate with game rniscon d u ct p cna 1ties.
When the game resumed with
\(Vest Van at a two-man advantngc, thev casilv tied the score.
In t k last minute, Vanzella
broke away and nearly put the
E~glc,.;ahead, but he was beat
by-the West Van goalie, ending
the mine with a score of 6-6.
The; third game in West Van Overachiever Called up from bantam to fill out the Howe Sound
Feb. 19 was nearly a loss for roster, Ashton Robertson has scored more than his share of goals. saves throughout the playoffs. David Donaldson photos
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HAPPYTND
B I RTH DAY
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DARA MAREE C R A N E

ound Men’s Hockey League

teams met Feb. 16. In the
st period the Wings had goals
froin Barry Woodard, Scott
\Hunter and Dale Hedin. The
second period gave Woodard
two more, another for Hunter
and one each from A1 Shulte,
IDave DeBalinhard and Kevin
154.
penap:!$as a close game Feb. 17 as

I

cored tMorth‘s Hornets met the Mexx
9 9 8 tc t u b Flyers for a 3-3 tie. The
’Y Fry IHornets began scoring three
6.Secc binutes into the first period
led v hith Rich Raffeale’s goal. The
Y goa. Flyers retaliated with a goal
tobert firom Calem Gardner at 11:44.
a1 at 5 The Hornets briefly pulled
the tk khead with a goal from Bob
ain, M bnneyworth at 8:53, but the
our IY Flyers caught up four minutes
j got a later
when Randy LeBlanc
ir-min &cored.
d a fit 1 The second period was just as
ir play up and down as goalies Murray
in adv thrower from the Hornets and
d, giv teve Hadden from the Flyers
?unity nly let in one goal apiece. The
ing in Hornets’ goal came from
Raffeale at 16:19 and the Flyers
:ll-earr Pied the game when Neil
t start
ippich scored at 12:37.
Sunsh Feb. 21 saw some rougher
1y kid
when
Build-All
.h a sh riz;ruction took on Pair Tree
:45 a
it UF

’1

r

~

-

McSave
McDonald’s goalie Paul Savage blocks Flyer Myles
Rosser’s attempt to score in Friday’s game. David Donaldson photo

Thunder for a 4-1 victory. Pair
Tree scored the only goal of the
first period when Mike
Marzocco slid the puck past
Hornet goalie Thrower, filling
in for Build-All.
The second period didn’t see
much action until halfway
through, when a power play
gave Shane Fordo a chance to
score one for Build-All at 9:39.
After that they didn’t slow
down with Ryan Johnson scoring at 4:08, followed by two
from Ryan McKenzie at 3:08
and nine seconds remaining.
McDonald’s was back in
action to lose 6-2 to the Flyers
Feb. 23. Brad McKay scored the
first goal for McDonald’s midway through the first period,
but a body checking penalty
gave the Flyers the chance to
even the score with a goal from

Wippich at 8:24. Myles Rosser
put the Flyers ahead when he
scored with 2:20 remaining in
the first.
The Flyers kept McDonald‘s
goalie Paul Savage on the tips of
his skates in the second period
with four goals. LeBlanc began
the barrage with his first at
17:13, momentarily interrupted
when Brian Jahnke scored for
McDonald’s at 16:58. Rosser
continued the Flyers’ onslaught
at 14:45 with LeBlanc again at
1332 and Maurice Mountenay
finishing the game with his goal
at 6:56.
Men’s league action will
intensify as the teams get ready
for the ’96 playoffs. The first
game will feature the fourth
place team facing the first place
team, March 6, 8:45 p.m. at the
Brennan Park Leisure Centre.
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Dinner Occasions
Planning A Wedding?
Call: 898-3387

V Q U A M I S H SKATING CLU

/Local 170 victorious nin memory of teammate

a li! k
and v !Silence fell upon Centennial
the co ield Sunday morning as more
200 players and supporters
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Centres Men’s Soccer League
observed a minute of silence for
the tragic death of young Local
170 player Stephen McLain.
McLain died in a car
accident on Hwy. 99.
Local 170 players
showed
tremendous
character to turn out
and defeat Continental
Power Services 3-0. This
victory boosted them to
sixth place in the league,
only one point behind
Lil’wat Coyotes, who
managed a 1-1 tie with
Ellis Moving Eagles to
keep them in the running for fourth place
and qualification for a
premier playoff spot.
Top-placed Squamish
Khalsa had little trouble
defeating
bottomranked Thunder Hawks
6-0 to maintain their
distance from Cheeky
Charlie’s United, which
struggled to a 1-0 victory over the Dynamos.

The winning goal
came when a cross from
Jim Walker and a challenge
by
Daryl
Simmons forced the
goalkeeper to punch the
ball straight to midfielder Dave Sweeny, who
!kulifull
- - - __ - Plaver - Eric Brusse, left, of found the back of the
J (halsa gets t i e nod for a victory bverthe net
with a Powerkul
3f goor Yhunder Hawks. David Donaldson photo drive.
“We looked as though
-_

-

. .-.

1

b

-

we hadn’t kicked a ball for a
few months,” said Charlie’s
coach Sean Keightly. ”The
Dynamos played last week and
.
we didn’t, so it wasn’t until the
second half that we began to
control the game despite only
having 10 players.”
This week’s games at
Centennial Field Sunday, March
3 at 10:30 a.m.: Local 170 versus
Dynamos, Ellis Moving Eagles
versus Cheeky Charlie‘s United,
Squamish Khalsa versus CPS
and Lil’wat Coyotes versus
Thunder Hawks.
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SQUAMISH
CIVIC CENTRE
March 9 at...
& at...
March I O at...
,

d p.m.
? p.m.
1 g.m.

(&)
V7

Adult
Student

$9
$6
ChiDdrenl $4
Seniors

$16
$7
$5

Advance tickets available: A Shade Better, Home Hardware, Workwear World

Province of

Ministry of
Forests

British Columbia

NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A38760

@
c-

**

CO“

Take notice that pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, sealed tenders will be accepted by the District
Manager, Squamish, up to 4 1:QO a.m., March 21, 1996, for a Timber Sale Licence authorizing the harvest
of timber located in the vicinity of 16 Mile Creek, So0 Timber Supply Area.
Volume

6891 cubic metres, more or less

Species:

Balsam (41%), Hemlock (35%), Cedar (24%)

Term:

Eighteen Months

Upset Stumpage:

$28.59 per cubic metre

Logging Method:

Highlead

Marking Hammer:

It will be the responsibility of the successful applicant to
acquire a timber marking hammer.

Only tenders from Small Business Forest Enterprise Registrants will be accepted.

SPORTS
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Shootout gives Squamish FC
victory in cup match
By David D o d d s o n
After two overtime periods in
a n extremely close soccer game,

League Cup matches are played
throughout the season between
all the divisions. When a team
loses one match, it is out of the

series and the winner goes on to
the B.C. Championships.
Squamish FC has a bye this
week.

~
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Axemen dedicate victory
to fallen mate
A victory came out of a
tragedy Saturday as the
Squamish Axemen defeated the
Ex-Brits 26-12 only hours after
learning of the tragic death of
one of its players. Both teams
held a minute of silence before
the start of the game, which
was dedicated to the memory of
Britannia
Beach
resident
Stephen McLain, who was
killed in a single-vehicle accident on Hwy. 99. His wit and
ever-present smile will be
missed by his mates,
The Ex-Brits took an early lead
in the first half with a converted
try by its veteran forward pack.
They continued the pressure,
with another goal line attack
resulting in a try to bring the
score to 12-0.
The Axernen huddled up and
came out with a firm resolve to

win. Their march downf
culminated in a try by Gec
Lewis to give Squamish
points.
The second half started v
even play from both teams,
some well-placed kicks fr
Axeman Brian Buchholz ana
excellent chase by the te
resulted in Ted Matsumoi
first try of the season, convex
by Buchholz. This was follov
by a try from Lewis, conver
by Buchholz to put Squam
ahead 19-12.
The Axemen showed so
stalwart defensive play witl
five-minute ‘goal line sta
before they broke out witlbeautiful overhead behind-tl
back pass by Don Pashleigh
the final try of the gan
bringing the score to 26-12
Squamish.

Brennan Park gets batting cage

One-slided Victory - A Squamish FC player slide checks a North

the field,” he said.

Vancouver

Metro

Soccer

Shore striker in Sunday’s game. David Donaldson photo
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Batter up - finally. After nearly two years of waiting, the Hoi
Sound Baseball Association (HSBA) will be able to build a batti
cage at Brennan Park.
With $3,000 from the district and other grants and donations, t
association now has the funds to begin construction of the ca
which will measure approximately three metres wide by 24 met1
long and three metres high, with a target completion date set f
the end of March.
HSBA president Keith Magee says a batting cage has been nee
ed for some time, eweciallv for the vouneer davers who need
develop their swing.
.
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quamish skaters look-sharpin regionals
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8, Nicole Lang, 4th; Gr. 9,
Lorena Turner, 6th
Pre Preliminary men (10 and
under) - Morgan Deno, 3rd;
Michael Michell, 9th
Preliminary men (10 and
under) - Garrett Rutlen, 11th
Preliminary men (11and over)
is how local skaters
- Thomas, Lowe, 2nd
Pre Juvenile ladies (12 and
reliminary ladies (8 and
Gr. 2, Amanda over) -Ten Turner, 8th
Juvenile ladies (12 and under)
urphy, 7th; Gr. 4, Raelene -Gr. 2, Judy Swens, 8th
Juvenile ladies (13 and over)
kntonios, 9th; Gr. 5, Morgan
imith, 8th; Gr. 6, Alysia - Gr. 1,Jillian Ritchie, 9th
Pre Novice men - Keegan
bldwell, 9th
[Pre Preliminary ladies (9 and Murphy 1st
Pre Novice ladies - Gr. 3,
0) - Gr. 1, Meghan Kindree,
bh; Gr. 2, Lindsey Braun, 3rd; Morgan Price, 5th
Novice men - Dallas Smith,
Er. 3, Michele Christie, 6th; Gr.
i Aryn Lewis, 5th; Cr. 5, Kumi 1st
Bronze ladies Artistic germain, 9th; Gr. 6, Nicole
baten, lst, semifinal, 2nd, final, Jessica Lock, 11th
First Figure men - Garrett
ith; Gr. 7, Cary Ionson, 7th; Gr.
uamish figure skaters con-

the top 10 of their categories.
1

in the 11th annual Spud Valley
“The kids did really well. I t Loppet, a cross-country ski race
was the first time (performing) for the whole family.
The Pemberton race will be
in front of people for a lot of the
younger ones,” said Pat held Sunday, March 3, beginMurphy of the Squamish ning at the Lillooet Forestry
Skating Club.
Bridge and finishing at
I
Squamish skaters consistently Outward Bound.
place well in competitions and
The loypet course is approxiRutten, 1st; Thomas Lowe,
_ _ 5th
First Figure ladies - Maggie ire well recognized in the skat- mately 10 kilometres in length,
ing community, said Murphy. over fields and forests in the
Sims, 2nd; Lindsey Braun, 8th
Second Figure ladies - Gr. 1, ”More often than not, we take Pemberton Valley, and is suithome more medals than the able for beginner skiers.
Katrina-Marie Lowe, 7th
Artistic Award - Dallas home cltlbs.”
Registration for the non-profit
Members of the Squamish event is $5 for 14 and over, and
Smith, Novice men
Preliminary ladies Freeskate Skating Club are now rehears- $2 for seniors and 13 and under.
(11 and over) - Gr. 1, Lindsay ing for their upcoming ice carni- This includes refreshments,
Wright, 6th; Gr. 2, Maggie Sims, val, Chasing the Dream, and medals, prizes and trophies, as
7th; Gr. 3, Katrina-Marie Lowe, will be competing in the North well as shuttle service to or from
race
start
location.
7th; Gr. 4, Stephanie Braun, 8th Shore International skating the
Registration is from 9 a m . to
competition in March.
9:45 a.m. at Outward Bound,
The event saw nearly 100
Families who like to ski and the race starts at 10 a m . at
entries, with almost all the
Squamish skaters finishing in together can compete together the Lillooet Forestry Bridge.
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CONVENEPICE STORE
Drop-in and check out our

Happy lSt
Bkthday
Chelsea

weekly specials!

I=C.B. C. Claims
Frame Repairs Windshields
Private lnsurance

0

POP

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
DELI SUSS SANDWICHES
AND LOADS OF SNACKS!
0

892-51
11
Fax: 892-57 72

4517
1814 Garibaldi Way, next to Fogg ‘n Suds

38942 Bowen Avenue, Squamish

Mallon Wde Gluarantetb

BRYAN’S AUTO5ODY
(Squamish) Ltd.
FULL SERVlCE
AUTOMOTIVE CARE

W

Restorations

MDNLITE
MUFFUZR

-

b
Relocated to Squamish
from Vancouver in 1994.
Quality Roofing
For 25 Years

Repairs Reroof New

FREE ESTIMATES

898-4661

2020 Paco Rd., Squamish

See our ad in the Ye//owPagesTMdirectory

7/#E

For Quali Autobody
Repairs% Painting

CEAI7HES

1488 Pemberton Ave., Squamish

8 9 2 ~1
331

Call 892-3122
-peges

4360 Pemberton Rd.

Auto Repairs 8 am 6 pm
Monday to Satwrday
Computerized Diagnostic Repairs
2 Carwash Bays *
Full Service &
Self Serve Pumps *
Auto & Cylinder Propane
Convenience Store

-

892-3580

38183 Cleveland Ave. Downtown Squamish

Ainsworth

EAGLE RUN
MOTORS E

WANTED T O B U Y

Auto Propane
C0in-0~Camash
a Tune-ups
Brakes
Shacks * Oil & Lubes

Good Quality

Sawlogs
Peelers
OSB

in Fir, Spruce, Balsam,
Pine, Birch or Aspen

For a competitive price and
Further information contact:
Darnell McCurdy
256-521 3 - office
256-5250 - fax
256-7359 - home

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

#8-38927 Queens Way, Sq. Ind. Park
(next to Newman 3 Automotive)

892-3899

(OPENa DAYS A WEEK 1
MECHANIC ON DUTY
8 AM - 5PM MON.TO FRI.
SAT.BY APPOINTMENT
WE SERVE ALL. MAKES;

16 Brackendale

call

Forest Renewal BC will honour individuals and groups
from around the province who have made valuable
contributions to forestry in British Columbia, with the
first annual Forests Excellence Awards to be announced
in May of 1996.

bor nontinationa

D1

31 clas

Awards will be given in each of the following categories:
Forest Management Environment Value Added
Labour Community Education Communications/
Media
Forest Service.

l n t r y deadline i s March

PHO

~

Mc

I

22, 1996.

Call 1-800-535-9811
for information and
nominations forms.

Dead
ir piace

BY F
IN PI
31 13

m

'IL Cor

people
spring (
:Layers
Survey

1208 k
. or fax

TO BOOK YOUR SPACE CALL 892-9161

YOURDIRECTORY
TO QUALIN SERVICES

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

AZTEC
HEATING
DON SMITH
898-41I I

4VY D1
d Comi

Reliable
- 9 Excellent
~

Call Linda or Dianne

nic for
istler. P

References

sed a5 a
cctor; 1

892-916 1

* HEATED INDO.WR STORAGE LOCKERS
LOCALLY OWNED &Z OPERATED e
0 OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
e WAREHOUSEMAN ON SITE

0

CALL US FIRST 892c2077

howe sound
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
SERVICES, CUSTOM HOMES
R ENOVATlONS

ZRlCVAN DER EERDEN

892-8458

RB'S B

Assessment:
ktdividua4 Group, Couples G Farnib Theram

,cc-c----

38144 Second Avenue, Squamish
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796

.---*--c-

Accounting &Auditing
Financial Planning
Business Advisors

I

.--*--.C-

erably t
'identia

VERS

W

1

on afrei
i please.

CTRIC

DR.
DR.
OR.
DR.

Certified General Accountant

home designs Itd.

with C
ling ex1
, driver
memer
se forw
, #101istler, B

WHAK'S BlASK
AND WHITE
A D
READ ALL OVER?

Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., R. Psych.
Ulrich hanius P h i , R. Psych.

HA-NDLINGALL YOUR
STOIUGE NEEDS

istler M
tude an
ig, expl
ket and
more ir
iloymer
rfi t 898.
erence
09ccu
).

for only $19.50 per week

An independent Lennox dealer

REER E

itices. P
. wages,
rested i
trical tr
tion sh
#11 at
t Villag
12ccw

BART MCROBERTS
DEBRA ROVINELLI
CORINNE KNIGHT
NANCY HARDIN

I

.-*--.---.

I

SQUAMISH
OPTOMETRY
E Y E HEALTH CLINIC

Computerized Bookkeeping
Personal & Corporate
Tax Returns

:604) 892-5919 Fax: (604) 892-5952

103-1365

PEMBERTON AVE.
SQUAMISH 892-5055

38035 Cleveland Ave., Squamish, B.C.

m

The S
ives tc
ment

-

a

-

892

898-~OZ?
FaX

932-0888
Whistler

898-5488

4

Squkmish
u r n

Free fstlmetes

BYRON BLUE

Box 1100
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. VON IT0
Phone: 898-5942 Cell: 892-7684

S1Q IUA\M111S IH
IRIEA\ 1urI)vlL1rm).
Appraisals accepted for mortgages by the
Royal Bank, Scotia Bank &
Squamish Credit Union

FAX

k

898-2047

892-1515

b

or
698- 1518

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
for only $19.50 per week

892-916 1

'STOKES1
CRANE CO. LTD.

Call Linda or Dianne

BILL BILN R.1. (B.C.)

198-2027

SOUND
ROOFING Ltd.

-

281 Grove RT
120' Reach

is

5OT Grwe TMS 475
142 Reach
I

I

CC

co
av
AND WINDOWS
95 EXPERTS
-HARDWARE
-SOFMIARE .
-CUSTOM SYSTEMS
-UPGRADES
-CONSULTING
WE WILL BEAT ANY VANCOUVER ADVERTISED PRICE
ON A COMPARABLE SYSTEM

892-9209

AF
38

WT
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ADVERTISING
POLICY

ABBREVIATIONS
The following is a list of acceptable
abbreviations. Please use these
abbreviations only. Not only does it
give our paper some continuity.,but it
makes it easier for the readers to
understand.
accom., apt., bsmt.,bath., bdrm.,
bldg., mo., N/P, N/S, Cres., St.,
Rd., Ave., Ct., Blvd., stand., auto.,
p/s, /b, p/w, p/l, a/c,mi.,km.,
am/ m cass., eves., cell.., msg.,
appls., ap t., TV, '(feet), inches
ft., in.,A/ ,A/R,btwn., c 0, F/
P/T, ea., etc.,,int., ext., exp., refs.,
-I C ~ . , exc., i / p , hrs., wki., info.,
min., max., misc., obo., days of
week, months of year, cities,
provinces

' m o r classified, special classifieds or display classifieds
PHONE:

892=9161

Monday to Friday

P

9 a.m. = 5 p.m.

Deadline is Friday 12:OO noon
r placement in tire upcoming issue.

@@ 'yIsR
1
1 -1
'

The Squamisli Chief does
not guarantcc the inscrtion of a particular advertisement on a s c c i f i d
date, o r at all, af'thougji
cvery cfiort will be made
$?.00/week. For 20 words or less. 254: per to nicct the wishes of thc
thereafter. No borders available. Deadliiie advertisers. Further, thc
ublishers d o not accept
1L Ly Lt ue -1 iinv ioss o r
daniage caused by an error or inaccuracy in t h v
printing of an a d v c r t i s inent beyond the amount
paid for the s ace actually
occupid b v t IC' portion of
t hc a d vc'r t iscrn c n t i 11
which the c'rror occur-rcld.

"5 &

5

!L?i

; b . r

r

IN PERSON OR BY MAIL: Box 3500,

nstruction Co. looking fsr qualieople for the following positions for
pring of 1996. Equipment Operators;
Layers; Engineering Technologists,
urveyors. Please drop off resumes at:
208 Alpha Lake Road, Whistler,
. or fax to (604) 932-8748.03TFN

I61

REER Exploration Workshop in
histler March 11 29. Focus on personal
tirude and interest testing, career counng, exploration of the current labour
ket and effective job search strategies.
more info. call 'Wendy at the Whistle:
ployment Centre 932-6281 or Cyndi at
t 898-3726. Space is limited and
rence is given to current U.I. recipi-

-

-

DUTY MECHANIC B.C. Cermmercial Transport Vehicle Menic for diesel bus fleet in Squamish and
der. Preference given to person lid as a Commercial Transport Vehicle
tor; holds a propane ticket and has
with Detroit Diesel DDEC. MIG
ing experience an asset. Must have a
. driver's license, class 2 with air brake
rsement, or be able to obtain same.
ease forward resume to: Whistler Transit
, #101-1055 Millar Creek Rd.
istler, B.C. VON 1B1. 10

C O O K Req'd p/t to sfart, leading to f/t. Some
exp. needed. Drop off rewme between 8:30
am 11:30 a.m., Thurs. Mon. @ Britannia
House Restaurant, Britannia Beach. 09

FORESTRY Consulting firm requires immediately, two certified silviculture survey
=is, one qualified wiidiife/danger tree assessor, one timber cruiser, and one field
engineer. Phone/fax 339-993 1. 10

-

carpenter to do work at the complex on
decks, facia boards, & stucco. If you have
the skills and ability to do any of these
jobs, pls. call Rod Derouin @ 892-5954 for
further details- 09
~

~

r

~

c

~

c

~

Look Twice. It's Motorcycle Season.

BIDS are now being accepted for the posi-

CONDOMINIUM Development requires

~

See the Light.

-

_cc---c_._-------_L.------~---.----------.-------

------.---c--cc--.---c---c--..------.--.--.._-.--

~

c

c

c

~

~

~

c

~

-

-

~

.

tion of Landscape Contractor to maintain
the grounds and gardens of the Mountain
Mews townhome development. Maintenance requirements can be obtained at
898-9765 after 500 p.m. Contract period
from April 1 Oct. 31/96. Bids accepted
up to March 15/96. 10

~

~

~

-

~

-

-

~

-

-

c

-

L

~

~

-

~

~

-

~

~

~

Resumes and references required now
to fill upcoming assignments.

RECEPTIONISTS,
LEGAL SECRETARIES,
ACCOUNTING POSITIONS.
Please fax: 898-3968 or mail to:

EEEa
4

-

Dave Thomas
Needs YOU...

-

~

35

To MANAGEWENDY'S
mSI'AURANI"I' AIL ACROSS

O m RAPIDLYEXPANDING
SIEA TO SK'Y -33'

i

Restaurant Management

Wendy's is expanding in the Squamish area and we're looking for
ambitious individuals who are eager to develop their career with
our dynamic'organization. Preference will be given to applicants
with 2-3 years' solid fast food management experience and/or an
education in food service and hospitality. A comprehensive training
program complementing your well developsd interpersonal and
communication skills will enable you to make the most of this
opportunity. Promotion is based on performance.

HOPE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES LTD.
Box 501, Garibaldi Highlands, B.C. VON IT0

-c---_-c-cI-_-.c__-c---------------------c-----

-

'S Beehive Hair Stylist Wanted.
ably with clientele. All inquiries
nfidential. Call Barb 898-5421.08TFN

Please send your resume to:
Attention Rick Semper
Intenvest Holdings In@.
#201- 1736 152 St., Surrey, B.C. V4A 4N4
Deadline: March 8/96

I . - C C C e - - _ C C C C I C _ - - - - . - - - - - C - - - C - - - - - -

?RIVERS with own cars needed. Apply in
Ierson after 4 p.m. Savory SIice Pizza. No
! a h please. 09
.I.--.--CCC_---C-__-e------r---c------..--.-----.

Wendy3 would like to thank all applicants who apply,
but advise only those under consideration will be contacted.

ILECTRICIANS, Journeyman and apIrentices. Are you interested in improving
our wages, benefits and pension? Are you
iterested in job security?Anyone in the
lectrical trade who answers yes to either
uestion should reply in confidence to:
OX #11 at the Whistler Question, *307104 Village Square, Whistler, B.C. VON
H.12ccwA

Ph: 541-8282

"The Self-Employment Assistance Grant Program (SEA) offers alternatives to people looking for employment. If you are collecting unemployment insurance, you may be interested in receiving more information
about the SEA Grant and becoming self-employed. Contact
892-5467 to register for our free "Business Start-up" Workshop!"

LE]

Fax: 944-4278

-

Whistler Secondary
A Community School
VICE=PRINCIPAL

School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) is seekiiig an experienced educator to assume the duties of Vice-Principal at Whistler Secondary - A
Community School. The assignment will be approximately 50% administration and 50% teaching at Whistler Secordary School. The school is
situated in Whistler, a rapidly growing, year-round destination resort, only a two-hour drive from downtown Vancouver. The new Whistler
Secondary School s
i under construction and is scheduled to open in September 1996, with a projected population of 300 grade 7 - I2
students.
The successful candidate should possess the characteristics necessary for school leadership in the 1990's. Also desired are, experience in program development for small, rural secondary schools, and in working in a Teacher Advisor System. It is important that the successful candidate be committed to and active in the Whistler area community.
Preference will be given to professionals who demonstrate:
- demonstrated success with school community partnerships;
- strong interpersonal and communication skills, with the ability and
- successful experience in educational and school leadership positions at
desire to work collaboratively with the school community;
a commitment to building a collegial and collaborative educational
the secondary level;
- a knowledge of technological applications in the educational setting
team;
- a high level of integrity and strength of character;
a working knowledge of, and desire to develop and implement cur- knowledge of alternate methods of curriculum delivery.
rent educational goals;

OF SQUAMISH

I

is now hiring experienced sales people.
Come join us in our new location. Exciting
commission structure. Benefits (Health)
available through RE/MAX system.
Apply in confidence to Dan or Jason at
38261 Cleveland Ave. Call 892-5557 or
write to Box 740 Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO.

wMIu(042,OOO Strong and Growing

2ualificationo:
'he successful applicant for this position will possess:
eligibility for membership in the B.C. College of Teachers;
a Master's Degree in an appropriate educational field;

-

knowledge of the B.C. secondary curriculum and the community
school concept;
a record of success in working within a stcondary school environment.

Completed applications should include a statement of educational philosophy, a resume of educational background and experience, and the
names, addresses, and phone numbers of appropriate references. Closing date for applications to be received is 400 p.m., Friday,
March 8, 1996.
4pplications should be forwarded to:

I

I

Ms.T. Farina, Executive Assistant
School District No. 48 (Howe Sound), PO. Box 250 Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0
Telephone: (604) 892-5228 Facsimiie: (604) 892- I038

I
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3 BDRM. Top floor of house for rent in
Gari-Estates. Close to everywhere,
$l,WO/rno. N/P. 898-9023.06TFN

JANE DARNELL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICES LTD.

-----c----c--c-------cCI------------cI----*~---

HOUSE for rent - downtown, walking distance to all amenities, Irg. fenced yard, 4
bdrms., back lane access, w/d. Avail.
March 1, $795/mo. 892-3133.09

VIKING RIDGE
3 Bdrm./$950/mo.
Gas f/p.
Avail. immed.

2 BDRM. on main floor of house for 1
Avail. immed., $600/mo. Call 240-34
(Vancouver). 09

GARI-Highlands great Mnt. views, lots of
loft of near new home. 3
Mrms., 1 1/2 bath., decks, woodstove, 5
appls., cable. N/S, N/€?
Avail. April 1,
$950/mo. + util’s. 896-2479.09
sun, main floor 6r

~

c

c

~

~

~

~

~

-

-cc-*----.--------c---------c----c-----*------.---
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~

~

~

~

~

c

~

~

c

~

UPPER level of house on 4th Ave., 2 bdrm.,
Ref‘s req’d. Call 892-3048/892-5520.09

WESTWAY VILLAGE
2 Mrm. + Den
with gas f/p.
Avail. Feb. 1, $675/mo.
HIGHLAND GLEN
2 Bdrm. with gas f/p
Avail. March 1, $l,OOO/mo.
Waiting list available for

[NED to
ptville for
or soone

the fo!!mhg prspcrties:

* MOUNTAIN VIEW
MANOR

* EMERALD PLACE

* DIAMOND HEAD PLACE
ALSO
ad under Apartment & House
Rentals
ME SPECIALIZE IN STRATA AND
RENTAL MANAGEMENT
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
See our

892-9190. TFN

SUPPORT SQUAMISH BIG BROTHERS AND BIG SISTERS, BOWL FOR MILLIONS MARCH 15,,l6AND 17, 1996.

_-r_.-ccl--___-rc--------------.---------------.-

GARI-Highlands, side x side duplex. 3
Bdrm., 4 appls., private yard, close to
school, N/I? Avail. March 1, 540-055 1 or
25519555.09

~ R MTI€
.
)ne 898-4:
,c.--.--.
DUPLEX
;.in. Upda

F yard, ne!
PHONE: ROD DEROUIN BlACK TUSK REALW PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 892-59! 13 Rhum 6
ds.Open 5
1.5658 to
,rCC-.--.---.

3 BDRM. Duplex home avail. immed.,
ref’s, N/S, N/P, $850-$900/mo. Co-operation with Realtors rcq’d. Nanci @ NRS
892-357 1.09

ILRELY AVZ
ter than nl
1.1689.09
***.-..e-----

LARGE 3 Bdrm. main floor of house for
rcnt, N/S, N/P preferred. Avail. March 1,
$1,00O/mo. util’s incl. 898-97 17. 10

Heritage Duty Free, Western Canada’s Largest Independent Duty Free
Retailer, is proud to open it‘s newest tax paid location in Whistler Town
Plaza (opens end of March) we have the following positions available.

ROOM for rent in Gari-Estates. Cooking
and laundry facility. Phone 898-3142. 10

Applicants must be familiar
with major
lines of
-.
Fragrances, Skin Care and
possess the spirit to motivate
Heritage’s Custome rs.
1

FOR RENT
Deltixe 28’ Motorhome - fridge, stove,
tvlvcr, a/c, $950/wk. incl. 1400 kms. free,
.16 cents km. over. Jack 898-3491.07TFN

2 BDRM. Main floor, $750/mo. 3 Bdrm.
top fl., $950/mo., in Gari-Estates, close to
cvcrywhere, N/P. 898-9023.07TFN
~

~
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~

~
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Successfui candidate will be
responsible for the Daily
Operation and Personnel
related activities. Minimum 3
years retail Management
experience required. Ability to
work flexible shifts.

~

NORTHYARDS
Handyman special
(needs painting)
1 Bdrm. House
with fenced yard.
Avail. March 1, $600/mo.
Call Jane Damell
@ 892-9190.
07TFN
--_-~-rr___-~--.__-----.------~.----~--.--------LARGE House on Irg. land in Deiitville to
share. Avail. immed. For info. call 8922237.09

m$18

*..*,.--.--

190 GUILl
maculate,

00 sq.ft. fii
cluding 2 I
Inn., dbl.
1. all appls
riord 898-5
le Realty, i
j l . 03
.
.
.
I
.
.
-

Heritage Whistler, offers an excellent starting Salarywage and
Commission program. Japanesespeaking an asset. Please forward
resume, indicating the position of interest to:

-.___L-__.l--rCC-.C_C----Cr---C--C---~--.-------.-------

-

#

Applicants must have
excellent leadership skills
and a solid background in
Retail Management.

GREAT BRIGHT 3 BDRM. HOME
(up), plus 2 bdrm., famlrm., workshop
(down). Super location in Valleycliffe,
huge sunny balcony, Irg. fenced yard, corner lot. After discount, only $l1200/mo. +
util’s. Call now 932-3648 &a lve/msg. 09

Service Industry
background preferred.

IPLEX 2 Y
t., vaulted
od, tile ent
ion in sun1
rage. Simp

C. Savage
103-4344 Main Street, Suite #971
Whistler, B.C. VON 1B4

INTED *
a, under 9
I 898-211

REB
IR Sale by
)bile home
covered pc

11 898-567

e

For your

Hotlir
Ope1
10 a

-_ccr--c_c-c-__._-c-_-cr--r-----~.--~----.~-.---~~.

TUCk
Gifts f

CLOSE[:
OPEN

Powder Resort Properties
‘Whistler’s largest collection of luxury suites

ROOM ATTENDANTS
Wanted for the winter season
If you have any previous housekeeping experience and enjoy dealing
with guests from around the world, we would be interested in talking to

*
*

INTRODUCED BY CLIFTON INVESTMENTS

We offer a great employment package with competitive wages, benefits,
and a travel allowance for those individuals who live more than 25 km
from Whist le r.
If you are interested, please apply in person to the housekeeping
department at the Aspens, 4500 Spearhead Drive, Whistler between
the hours of:

-

1O:OO a.m. 2:OO p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

1

BO

12,000 Square feet of new, prime commercial and

office space in the heart of Downtown Squamish.
Located at 380 12138026 Second Avenue, Squamish,
B.C. The offices command a spectacular view of
scenic mountains to the North, East and West.

;k An excellent selection of space is available at very
reasonable rates.

you!

38123 :

For more information call ROD DEROUIN
892-5954

I

3ATE
3ER.

998-1

PS‘

L
1- 9 c
$3.99pel

BEAU
Excil

Passic
Talk to?

1-90
$3.99per

c

c
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RE Lrg. 3 Bdrm. Highlands house.
ng, laundry facilities, storage and all

898-4438.09

cl., $450/mo. Call 898-3225.
~

~

~

USED Kitchen cabinets, as is, where is,
cheap. Bring own truck. Driveway - 40162
Kintyre, Sat., March 2 (9 a.m.). Early birds
eaten by guard dog! 09

10 x 50 Mobile home with 8 112 x 30 addition, 2 bdrm.,lrg. Ivg. rm./kitchen & dining nn. with skylight. Jacuzzi tub, new carpet & lino. $29,500. Phone after 6 p.m.

~

IT ONLYHAPPENS
ONCEA
YEAR!

-c-----.-cr--_c.-------.--.-.--.-------.--.------

~

~

c

PEAVY Sheffield guitar amp, new 12"
speaker, $390 obo. Call 898-392 1.09

~

c

~

~

~

~

---_--I-_~c--_c-~~cc_---~--.----.--~----.~-~~-~..~

ROOMMATESwanted to share Irg.
e (Highlands). Beautiful views,
/mo.+ share util's. N/Smature workdults pls., 898-9874.09

PRIME Commercial office space for lease,
38155 2 nd Ave. Avail. March 01/96.
892-3064.07TFN

PEREGO High chair, change table, baby
pack style carrier never used, hanging
basket chair, Papazan chair, ladies 10 spd.
bike, 898-4568.09

-

-

ccc-----.----.--cIc--~----------c----0--~----~--.

600 SQ.FK of store front in Stawamus
Mall, Valleycliffe avail. for lease. Approx
800 sq.ft. commercial space avail. in the
Industrial Park. Call 898-9651 for details.

-

NTED to rent House, downtown or
tville for a family of five, for March
r sooner. Call 892-5882 or 892-

~

~

c

~

c

~

~

~

~

~

c

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

c

TABLES now avail. for the Spring Howe
Sound Home Based Business Assoc. Trade
Fair. Early bird rates u ~ i Mzrch
!
9th. Call
Kim @
898-8299.09
I

09

----_-c---_---c.--_--.---------.-------.-----~---

TED 2 Bdrm. Bsmc. suite in Valleypreferred, $450 - $575. Ref's

ONLY Seven lots left. Lot 19 to 26,
Mamquam Rd., 40 x 122 each. Asking
$52,000. Peter W.S. Lam 263-621 I/ pager
650-8990.11

est. For March 15 or April 1.

~

M. T/Hnewly renovated, 4 appl.

Mamquam Rd., 40 x 122 each. Asking
$52,000. Peter W.S. Lam 263-621 1/ pager
650-8990. 11

.

t

!DUPLEX 3 Bdrm.Exc. irivest. or
'-in. Updated, wood space heater, pri' yard,-new kitchen. $154,900 obi.
32-595i3 Rhum & Eigg Dr., Garibaldi High1996.
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WANTED Carpool partner to & from
downtown Vancouver, leave
Squamish/Valleycliffe area @ 7 a.m., leave
Vancouver approx 4 p.m. Can share driving if needed. Contact Glenn @ pager
205-4406/office 660-1677 or eves @ 8923345.10

**LIMOFOR SALE**
Ready for Work
Custom built 1986 Lincoln
Stretch Town Car - Black,
Fully loaded - all records
Immaculate $16,000 0730.

$185,000 N O GST. 898-3888.11
SATURDAY, March 2, 3 family garage
sale @
4 1349
I Meadow Ave. from I O a.m.
2 p.m. Household items, wood burning
stove, toys, mix. items. 09

-

NTED 3 Bdrm. home in Squamish

ironic cruise control. tilt whccl. ABS bnkcs, 4wheel disc br;ikes. h v h c e l independent suspco-

(604) 68112044

SURPLUS Asphalt & Cedar Shingles for
sale. All new materials, low, low prices.
Call 898-98 19.34TFN

Inmps, power reiiiotc niirrors, remote trunk ri-lease, .ispeed electronic contnillcd auto. w/ovcr(iri\,c. sidc irn.
pact door beanis uid ISss-kc)~I1 tlicft dclcrxiit : , ~ ~ t c o i
arc just a few of [lit. itiany katurcs t k i t m:ikc ( . i d a s s
Supreme. such an cstciordinary ~ h c .

.~-~-cc-r-~--.---cc-CI_CCCC_CrC__C__lr__-~~--.---

,under $190,000. For a quick sale

FUTONS, Frames, Cushions, Quilts, Fabrics, Etc. Call for prices 938-4959 Treeline
Fabrics And Design. 09
c
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$16,975 TO $17,975
.

VlNTAGE Clothing, Bag Day. Tuesday,
Feb. 27 Hidden Treasures on Cleveland
Ave. 09

-

d porch, blinds incl. $52,000.
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REGENCY

PLYMOUTH CHRYSLER INC.
11 77 Marine Drive, North Vancouver

-cc.-c~---~~c.---~--..-.--rc--~---~~-~~.----.--.--~

980-8501
CALL COLLECT

'e

IFor your next special occasion

order your cake
by phone

892-9033

e

Hotline same day service.

-

Open 10 a.m. 9 p.m. daily
10 a.m. 9:3U D.m. Fridavs

-

'---

IC up, hang oii riglit and enjoy rllc ridc!

$17,975TO $19,575
New & Old Homes
Garages, Additions, etc.

II

I8

BOB'S PLASTERING
& STUCCO
898-5324

Sspeed $14,995

he classic and pncticd -&doorsedan from Oldsm*
de with appeal that lasts blr lasts. Comfort 9 conveiience which includes power windows B locks,
.mise control, tilt wheel, air bag, AHS bmkes, power
nirrors, power recline front seats. and A M / f M C ~ S
me. All these and many more niikc Olds Cien an
ase to own 5: a plcasurc io drive.

$15,975
$8,19,060 km, emedd green '-$24,995'

LUMINA

LS

-

TUCK'S POITERY

f\ E t E C T R O L U X )

OPEN 11 A.M. - 6 P.M. DAILY
CLOSED TUESDAY & SUNDAY
38123 2ND AVE., SQUAMISH

Vacuum Cleaners
- Sales & Service -

I

Gifts For AII Occasions
8921 8252
* BOWLS GALORE"

J. Robinson
892-5827

*

5 decadcs of refincmcnt has redefined the
dsmobilc 88. Luxur). and reliabili~)~
are synony

ier

with Olds 88.C o d o n S; conveniences in]de CFC-frcc air conditioning, power windows
locks, cruise control, tilt wheel, power mirrs, &wheel ABS bnkes, 3800 V6, sidc impact
or beams and dioy whcels haw made OIdsnitr
e 88 a consisterit performer from gencntion to
nenrion.
JUS

BIRKENDALE

TREE SERVICE
Professional Tree Care

898-4997
Fully insured

$21,975

PSYCHICS
know

A L L
CALL

1-900-451-3555
Ext. 3253
$3.99per min.

Must be 18 yrs.

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!!
ExcitingI !
Passionate!!
Talk to'em live!!

1-900-451-5302
Ext. 2042

$3.99Der min.

Must be 18 vrs.

I

- RUBBISH
REMOVAL - DUMP RUNS - GENERAL
&YARD CLEANUP REASONABLE RATES

1I

GATES PLUMBING

BfLL GATES
Professional and Reliable Services
Work Guaranteed by Licenced Piumber

zlo
X

m

3
z

Box 3631 GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS
t)
40642 PERTH PLACE
SQUAMISH, BC VON 1TO
898-0737

J

~

~

~

WANTED Power tools Miter saw, Belt
sander, Router, Table saw, etc. Garden
tools hand tools, wheel barrow, 30' ladder, edger, etc. (2) Twin beds clean. Call
898-4443.09

RIDERS wanted for non-profit vanpool Squamish to downtown Vancouver, arrives
Vancouver 7:45 a.m., leaves 4 1 5 p.m, Call
892-2395 after 6 p.m. 09

Avail. 2 bdrm. Viking Ridge
er than new condition, $138,900. Call

c

~

~

FOR Sale A multi mode printer, model
number PR 9101, in. exc. cond., $50.
Call The Chamber of Commerce @ 8929244.09

ONLY Seven lots left. Lot 19 to 26,

C._-cCl._CCC.--C-------.--CIIC----L--------~-~--~-~

~

FIBERGLASS canopy for a small truck.
White, 60" x 92" with rear slider, $100
obo. Call 892-5935 (Squamish). 10ccwA
~

e 898-4705, $125,000.09

~

~

c

Through a special p ~ d i a s e
...
from the General Motors auction, 108 units are
available for immediate delivery at rc.cord low prices.
The prices shown below are not for the h s c ~iiodels,I ~ u arc
l
all fully equipped, '95 Chevrolcts & Oldsnlobiles. A spccial
7.5%financing rate has been negotiated and ;iii vehicles i w c
the balance of 3 year, 60,000 h
i warmities, to ni;tkc this the
best package money can buy!

RED Metal bunk beds w/mattresses - $275,
Upright piano. $575, Pool table - $325.
After 8 p.m. 898-5118. 11

-~--c_---.c_c-~----.----.--~~~-.----.--c--

~

CUTLASS
CIERA

-

~

~
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- command bridge, Gally
head, elec winch, slccps 6. $1 1,500- will
consider smaller boat as part payment, 14’
- 16’ as part payment. Also, Boston
26’ BAYLINER

Whaler hull, 14’, needs work, $300 firm.
898-3959.09
~

~
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-

MOTORCYCLE - 1984 Yamaha YZ80.
Vcry loa hrs. on rcbui!d, new tires, new
brakes, new cables, new scat, liquid cooled.
Red and white, $575. 892-3290. 10
c___----c---_----r---~~----------,--_----.-------

DRYWALLER/Taper/Finisher- Texture,
ceiling and repair. Frcc Estimates, call
lhniel 892-2304. 09

GRASS Cutter, Lawn maintenance from
thc beginning of April to the end of October. For more info., pls. call 898-4236. 10

c

-

c

about poaching, baiting 8 illegal bear parts trade. Up to
$2000 offered for info leading
to
arrest/convictlon.
ConEdeniialityyianonymhy assured. 1-800-889-1597.
-

-

c

-

-

-

-

-

~

~

~

~

~

~

-

AUCTIONS
UNRESERVED TRUCK and
Equipment Auction, Mon.
Mar. 11, 1996, 8a.m. Partial
list includes: Cat 910 and 980
wheel :oaders; (2) ‘89 J.D.
71OC loader backhoes; ‘93
Case 1840 skid steer; ‘88 Cat
14G and (3) 140G motor
graders; ‘95 Kenworth T800
and (7) ‘93 T800 tractors;
crane and gravel trucks; fire
and tank trucks; refuse
trucks; 7’X24‘ and 7’X20’
screen decks; trailers and
light vehicles. For further information or a comprehensive colour brochure please
call 1-403-269-6600.
AUTO
F250 4X4’s, Explorers,
Jeeps, Diesels. All makes, ail
models, lease, returns,
trades. 0-Down, good financing. Free delivery. Phone for
free approval ask for Grant 1800-993-3673.

NEEDED - Math ~ u t o nt.edeil
r
for Grade
10 stucknt. Phone 898-9442. 09

FRIENDLY GIANT Day care
A licensed group daycare operating since
Nov. 1988 at the Civic Center. Ages: 18
mo’s to 5 years - Offer: ECE & First Aid
Qualified Staff. * Structured Program *
Kindergarten pickup fram local schools *
Swim Program + access to other recreational programs. * Full-time/Part-time
*Drop-in (3-5 years only). Call 898-2399.

-

-

TFN

”

These ads appear in approximataly 1OC
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
and reach more t h a n 3 million readers.

countertop 6 tub resurfaclng.
Franchises set & ready to go.
Starting
at
$14,900.
Financing O.A.C. 1-800-8089666.

service everyone needs.
Ground floor opportunity. No
selling required. Limited territorles. Not MLM. Minimum investment. Call E.I.C. today
~604)986-6419.

HAIR SALON For Sale.
Turnkey. Two stations. Near
shopping centre. Owner will
stay. Retall and supply products included. Asking
$17,000. Cali: 674-3320 or
587-6341, Clearwater.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

PRETTY ROOMMATES will
share personal photos, fantasies and vldeos. For free,
‘
WELL ESTABLISHED flower discreet info call toll-free: 1and gift shop Ideally located 800-93-KAREN or write:
in historical tourist oriented Karen, Box 670-06, Kelowna
southern Alberta town. B.C. V1Y 7P2.(19+).
Showing very good returns.
EDUCATION
Exclusive. Contact: Dave
McNab, McNab Realty Ltd. A NEW Career? Trained
Phone 1-403-5534477, Fax: apart rn e nt/c on dom iniu m
1-403-553-4457.
managers nesded all areas.
$WORK FROM Hornel$ We can train you right now1
Home mailers required, Free
job
placement
weekly pay + 60% commls- assistance. For information/
sion. Send self addressed brochure call 681-5456, 1stamped envelope: Ryco
International, Box 3443, 800-665-8339.

-

Mission, B.C. V2V 4J2.
COIN LAUNDRY. Install a
Maytag equipped “Just Like
Home” coin laundry. Good
family business. No franchise
fee. 270-2475.

BE
AN
Interior
Decorator ...with our great
home-skdy course. Call for a
Free eook. 1-800-267-1829.
The Sheffieid School, 105838 McArthur Ave., Ottawa,
ON. K l L 6R2.

able set-up. New inventory

your valuable information
from system or power failures. Dealer inquiries weicomed. Call Farmdeclslon: 1800-263-1233.
HELP WANTED
OFF SHORE Fisheries observers job training included.
Mlntrnum high school educatlon, good health prerequfsite. For further information
contact: SGS Canada,
Richard Bahry (604)6875636,
PROGRESSIVE NORTHERN B.C. Ford Dealer requires the following: Ford
qualified parts person, wholesale experience preferred,
Service Advisor, Ford qualified technician. Fax resumes
to: (604)847-4955 or call
(604)847-2241 Attn: Bill or

NATUALAND CANADA Inc.
seeks
independent distribuPRO-CRAFT. DO you want
tors
for
health care products.
your own business or lucraCOUNSELLOR TRAINING Earn P/T income selling
tive hobby? interested in
Institute of Vancouver offers unique products for arthritic
golf? Supply custom clubs
correspondence
courses for pain relief, sports injuries.
that golfers want 8t more
than competitive pricest 1- the Diploma In Counselling Free sample and info: 1-800800-635-7788.
Practise to begin March 30. 417-7089.
BUSINESS
For a brochure phone Toll- HEALTH PROMOTERS
SMALL
BUSINESS
-_- OPPORTUNITIES
seeking persons w/fltness,
Opportunity for this area. Old free 1-800-665-7044.
G O V E R N M E N T FUNDS. established Canadian manunutrition or health care bnckEMPLOYMENT
Government assistance progrounds
to
develop
facturer offers exclusive dealgrams information available.
OPPORTUNITIES
Nutritional Marketing Team.
ership for extensive line of
For your new or existing busipatented products. If you are REGISTERED NURSES. Traininy provided. Call Mr.
ness. Take advantage of the
mechanically inclined, sales Looking for part-time work In Tebb 1-800-998-1988.
government grants and
oriented and desire minimum your local area? Try completLIVESTOCK
loans. Call 1-800-505-8866.
six fiaure earnina Dotential ing pre-Insurance exams on
ALPACA
SALE 8 Seminar.
MAK€ MONEY in the 90’s. phon;:
1-403-433-3555.
a mobile basis as a way to April 19/20/21 Enderby, B.C.
Products
the JOIN THE Home Based earn that little bit extra. Send On Farm private sales from
for
Environmefit. Have your own
Revolution with a company resume to Attention: Fiona Canada’s largest herd. Free
work j2
Distributorship,
setting new standards in net- Lindsay, Hooper-Holmes two day introductory seminar.
hours’week. Commission’
working. To put our team to Canada Ltd., 205-2112 Wost Infolreaistratlon Phone/Fax:
Bonuses paid weekly* Call
for you
Rosalyn at
Ron Bidewell
(604)951-2524(604)944-9231 independent Broadway, V@ncouver,5.C. !6w)7i4-8951.
V6K2C8. __
Usana Distributor.
ENGINES REBUILT from
$795. Engine remanufacture
from $995. Gmonths to pay.
6yr 120,000km warranty.
Bond Mechanical ...building
engines for 28 years. 8720641, 8a.m.-8p.m., 7 days.

c c - - - c - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ . - ~ ~ - c ~ ~ ~ - ~ . ~ - - - c - - - ~ - - ~ - c - ~ . ~ - - . . - - ~ ~

38145 2nd Ave., Box 740 Squamish, B.C
VON 3G0 Fax: (604) 892-5517

of Squamish

Phone: (604) 892-5557
Fax: (604) 892-5517

~

PRICE REDUCED $189,900 4 txfm., I

In bath, large lot in sunny Bnckendale, 2 level split
wilh large drive thru garage and dwbk carp~t

T o place an ad

for25words

ADOPTEE S/BIRTH
Me
ents/Family
Canada

Wide N
and
tance
1-800-871-81
Information ilne 1-800.6
Q1
8477. E-mail-ffcwnr’
G1
gian.net.

Call

SALES HELP WAf
FIRE YOUR BOSS ...i
your own Boss, in the
and wellness industr
our 24 hour toll-free r
for your information pi
1-800-352-2850.
CANADA’S
LAR
Calendar and Promc
Advertlsing Oompany
self-starters to sell tc
businesses. Up to 3313-on-(G) for Experic
Agents. O’Donnell487-16 Westney S.,
L1S 6W8, 1-905-427-85

SERVICCS-,WE TAKE The Fear
ICBC. Major ICBC I
claims. Joel A. Wenei
lawyer for 25 years. Ca
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 11
Contingency fees. SI
Wener 8 Adier.

A vc
beh
2, 1‘
Can
degi
of tk
aPPl
mus
are
site.
A PE

Call our loan department and find out about OUI;
pre-arranged homeowner mortgages and our
competitive rates.

eacl
cast
by tt
age.

1O:OO

busi
ares

An e
refer
Febr
time
cont

892-5252

~~

GREAT VIEW. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
2160 sq. ft. Asking $239,OOO.
Call Dun

1O:OO

2:OO

t&a

Great starter home or investment
propperty. 3 bdrm, townhome in
Brackendale $1 39,900. Call Jason

Mr.
the
Dist
ope
Roa

NEED A MORTGAGE?

1O:O

Beautiful 2 hdrm Townhouse at
Viking Ridge. $139,900.
Call AmbeE

,--.--

WOULD YOU like to
spond with unat
Christian people
Canada for companior
marriage? S.A.S.E. F
formatlon.
State
Ashgrove, P.O. Bo
Chase, B.C. VOE 1MC

SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION
Monday - Thursday
am - 5:OO pm Friday
am - 600 pm Saturday
am pm
“Wk
e
t
w a & uew
9&ad“
“Sou1hem Beauty”in Brackendale
4 bdmi. nctc er ;ipplianccs. I3crher carpeting.
~ I U C C 101w/’fruit trees galore.
$k4.%)0. Cull Amhcr:

con
nding
892.5

38085 SECOND AVENUE

On ti
beer
sho\
resia
will t:
currl
Pers
Neig
unde

Esecutive Townhouse adjacent Golf Course,
3 bdrm & den. 1470 sq. ft. $177,500.
Call Amher:

FROM

RAIL ‘N SEA RESTAURANT
7 bdrm,4 bthm family home. Close to all
& DAIRY BAR
amenities. $249,900.Cali Amber
Fabulous Business Opportunity! $1@,m
Call Amber:

I)159,430
PEMBERTON

i n d C.S.T.

~

1117 PLATEAU
Great 1ar ’c home on the Plateau.
Nice viov, he Iroonis. 3 bathrooms,
Jouble gar;ige. $~SS,WO. coli tin

8

This one will go quickly!. 1618 sq ft
CORNER LNIT. $187,500. CuffAmher

Georgeous 3 bdrm.,2 bath. rancher Caribaldi
Estates 1650 ~ q t.i.$269,900 Cdttmbet:

2 Bedroom e 1227 sq. ft. 3 Appliances Double Car Garage

Con t a c t Jan
Dsn Casseil

Jason Whittaker

Judj McQuinn

Amber Poulton

J. E.
Muni

37767 2nd Avenue, cozy 2 hdrm &loft
in town. $ 1 19,000.Cull Dan

or Paul Woodride

Reg1
Marc

37%

Ager
Anyc
deliv
the (

TINY n 0 - R
CHILDREN’S
CENTER
Licensed Quality Daycare Preschool
Program.
* Has openings f/t, p/t & drop in.
Age2 1/2 5 yrs.
* Kindergarten Drop-off & Pick-up.
* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff.
38357 Buckley Ave.

892-5566. TFN

H O W SOUND INFANT1
TODDLER DAYCARE
38370 Buckley Ave.
ehind Squamish Elementary School)

QUALITY DAYCARE,
SPOTS FOR CHILDREN
ED 3 WKS. TO 3 YEARS OF AGE
Hours of operation:
Mon. Fri.

-

E.C.E. QUALIFIED STAFF
Me also offer a special
component for teen mothers
nding Howe Sound Secondary School.

924796 or 892-5365.43TFN
Quality Licensed Daycare.
Garibaldi Highlands area.
Full or Part time.
Call Monica at 898-4510. TFN

line I-800.6
nil-ffcwnrag,
I

4

:ompanions
State
P.O. B(
VOE 1M

IENDLY Family Environment near
school, N/S, excellent. ref’s.,
,011 group to provide quality care. Call

ELP WA
1 Boss..
ss, in tt
s indus
toll-free

ATTENTION Parents: Is your child’s care
provider licensed? Care to 3 or more children unrelated to the care provider requires a license. Call Health Unit @ 8923585.09

LOOKING for N/Steenage girl wirh good
babysitting ref’s to care for our 3 year old
in Estates. Tues. - Sat., 4:30 - 6:OO in our
home. Phone 898-4143.09
NGTiCE TG CREDITORS
TAKE notice that all persons having
claims upon the estate of Janet Irene
McLaughlin, who died December 29,
1995, are required to send full particulars
of such claims to the undersigned, before
March 28, 1996, after which date the estate’s assets will be disbursed, having regard only to the claims that have been received. Lousie Wenzlick, Executrix, c/o
Box 1070, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. 11

-

TOMAN O n Feb. 2 1, 1996 Tommy
William Toman of Squamish, B.C. Age 81
years. Predeceased by his parents William
Toman and Mary Thomas, spouses Irecn
Toman (nee Baker) & Anita Williams,
son Alphonse Toman and baby girl Rose
Reid. Survived and will be sadly missed by
his loving spouse Marjori Natrall. One son
Toby Thomas Toman, one daughter Lorna
M. Williams, many grandchildren, great
grandchildren & great great grandchildren, many nieces, nephews, relatives &
dear friends. Mr. Toman was a member of
the Squamish Nation Elder Advisory Cir-

cle & involved with Native Arts and
Crafts. Prayers were offered Friday, Feb.
23, 1996 in the Stawamus Toccm Hall, followed by Funeral Mass Sat., Feb. 24, 1996
in the Stawamus Totem Hall. Internlent
Wai Wa Kum Resenve Cemetery. Hinds
Funeral And Memorial Services in care of
arrangements. 09
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PULLEN - Thomas James born March 18,
1918 Bolton Lancashire, England passed
away peacefully on February 19, 1996 in
Squamish, R.C. Aged 77 years. Predeceased
by his grandson Dale Ethier in 1994. Hc is
lovingly remembered by his wife of 54
years: Elsie, son Brian Pullen of Kaml~x~ps,
son David Pullen of Lions Bay, daughter
Anne Ethier of Garibaldi Highlands.
Grandchildren Chris, Jeff, Derrick, Adrienne, Barry and Kay. Great grandchildrcn
Andrew Thomas James Pullen and Valerie
Pullen. Sister Hilda of Bolton Lmcashire,
England and his many dear friends. Funcral
service was held on Thursday, February 22
in the Squamish Funeral Chapel. Rev.
Claire Rowers officiated. If so desired donations 1ri;iy be sent to The Squamish Hcalth
Care Foundation Society, Box 6000
Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 09

PLEASE NOTE: Too late to classify ads
are accepted only after 12:OO p.m. and
before 5 p.m. Friday at the rate of $7.00
for 20 words or less, and .25c for each
additional word. They are accepted on a
first come first served basis, and are
printed only if space permits. The
Squamish Chief cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these ads may not
be proof read because of time constraint.

- .

The Canadian Red Cross Society

*mation
150.

LA1
id Pron

lompanl
to sell
Jp to 3:

Expel
Donne1
tney S.
05-427-1
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NOTICE OF VOTING
Mr. Eivind Tornes of Garibaldi Highlands, has applied to
the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch and the
District of Squamish for a Class “D” liquor licence to
operate a Neighbourhood Pub at 40452 Government
Road, Squamish, B.C.

E ! -i e Fear
r ICBC
4. Went
years. C
65-1
fees. :
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-fl
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An enumeration of residents/businesses in the
referendum area will be conducted during the week of
February 19. Residents will be contacted between the
times of 5 p.m. and 9:30p.m.while businesses will be
contacted during normal business hours.

N

3n the day of the referendum, residents who have
3een enumerated previously will simply be required to
show identification to receive their ballot. For those
*esidentswho were not previously enumerated, they
Mill be required to show identification with their
Zurrent address.

)m

d!”

-

E!

>ersons requiring any further information regarding this
Veighbourhood Pub Referendum may contact the
indersigned at 815-5005

I. E. Barry
dunicipal Clerk
1
i
i

Regular Council Meetings for the District of Squamish for the month of March, 1996 wiil be held on
March 5, 1996 at 3:OOpm and March 19, 1996 at 7:OOpm in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Hall,
37955 2nd Avenue, Squamish.
Agenda Packages fc\r regular meetings of Council are available for viewing at the Municipal Hall.
Anyone wishing to be placed on the agenda to address Council at a regular meeting may do so by
delivering a request in writing to the Clerk not later than 12:OO noon on Tuesday preceding the day of
the Council meeting.

I
-A

A vote will be conducted by MarkTrend Research on
behalf of the District of Squamish on Saturday March
2, 1996 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Easter Seal
Camp, 41015 Government Road to determine the
degree of community support within a one mile radius
of the proposed establishment. In order for the
application to proceed further, the results of the vote
must indicate that at least 50% plus 1 of those voting
are in favour of a neighbourhood pub at the proposed
site.
A person aged 19 or over whose principal residence or
business falls within the boundaries of the referendum
area is eligible to vote. Only one vote will be allowed at
each business address and any one person may only
cast one vote. The ballot for the business may be cast
by the owner or manager, who is at least 19 years of
age.

- 1

le

REFERENDUM AREA MAP 1 MILE
RADIUS OF PROPOSED ESTABLISHMENT

A Special Meeting Qf the CsurPociI of
i:
the District of Squamish 8s to be held i:
an Thursday, Febauaw 29,1996 at
i
6:50 p.m. in the Theatre,
ii
How0 Sound Secondary Schsat
I

38438 Buckley Avenue,
Squamish, 5.C.

i

I
I

